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MR. CAVDTATO: I now call to order the public hearing on 
Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 9. Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 9 
reads as follows: 

"A Concurrent Resolution vtl thdrawing the application, to the 
Congress of the United States, to call a convention to propose 
amendments to the Cons ti tu tion of the United States to authorize 
the United States to join in a World Federal Government, made in 
Assembly Concu.rrent Resolution No. 17 of the One Hundred and 
Seventy-thirc: Legislature of the State of New Jersey. 11 

So that this issue will be clearly put, I will reiterate 
that Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 9 is a resolution to repeal 

· Assembly Concurrent Resolution Ho. 17 adopted by the Legislature in 1949. 
Those who wish that Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 17 remain, and that 
it still be the policy of this State to call this convention for a VJ"orld 
Federal Government will naturally oppose A.C.R. 9. Those who wish a change 
will favor Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 9. Is that clear? 

I also want all the speakers to know that they may avail 
themselves of these loudspeakE;;rs attached to the several desks. 

Now, at the outset, we realize that this is one of the 
most important things before us in this session of the Legislature. It is 
a policy of the groat State of New Jersey on a matter of world import. It 
concerns tho future policy of this· State and of this nation. 

I knrn;;: that we are here assembled 'Ni th very sincere hopes, 
and in keepinr, wlth this sincerety, I certainly beg that there be no 
pcrsonali tics attacked. I think this thing is so big that it calls for very 
serious treatment. I know· we, the legislators, c'>.r0 ver-:1 anxious to hear all 
that can be said about this policy. Therefore, we wolcome the proponents 
and the opponents. This will be a great help to the legislators who finally 
have to decido this importar1t issue. It also will be a groat help to the 
ci tizcms of this great State in knowing more about this very important 
subject. 

I have h8re the sponsors of this resolution, and I want them 
to riso as t..."J.eir names are called. 

(Assemb}yman Mackey, Union County, and Assemblyman Tumulty, 
Hudson County, arc introduced by Mr. Cavinato) 

I want the members of the Judiciary Committee to rj_se as I 
call their names. 

(Members of the Assembly JudiciaF.f Committee are introduced by 
Mr. Ca.vino.to) 

Now, at the outset, we want a spirit of fair play, a spirit 
of giving ever-yone full opportunity to express his or her vievrn, or the . 
group that they represent. I want to give everyone an opportunity to speak 
on this voFJ important subject. I note here that there arc at least 50 
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who desire to speak in opposition to the resolution, and there arc upwards 
of 25 or more who want to speak in favor of it. such a large number makes 
it imperative th2,t vre all show the spirit of fair play. We Elll believe in 
froodom of spooch; therefore, lct 1s not impose upon tl1e other's record. I 
ask all of you, before I am forced to do it, to mako your speech as tolling 
as possible., and also to make it as brief as possible. I am told by the 
opponents that there are '6 principal speakers, and. the other 44 will be 
speaking but a few minutes, so that number 50 is not as frightful as it 
appoars at first. I do not tl1ink thc::.t anyone, eithcir a proponent or an 
opponent, should speak moro thon 10 minutes, and I viill be very happy if 
they speak but five minutos. 

Tho public hearing is on, and I now call Joseph Carty, 
legislative representative of tho Al~erican Logion. 

JOSEPH G. CARTY, .American Legion, Department of Nevi Jersey. 

Mr. Chairman, at the outset I would like to say that the 
.American Logion of tho Depro'tmont of N0w Jersey, and its Auxiliary, aro vory 
happy for this opportunity to present their case, and we r,ro very hnppy for 
this opportunity for all concerned. However, since you hnve put a limit to 
tho time of each spen.kor, i.lDd there arc so mnny spcoke:rs, I vv0uld like to 
speak, for tho Department of New Jersey .American Legion., our Department 
Commander, Mr. C. Conrad Schncid.or, who will present our case, and I will 
allot my ton minutes to Mr. Schneider. After th;,.t, Mr. Stickel will rilso 
prcs~;nt our side. 

C. CONRAD SCH!'n~IDER, Now Jersey State Cor.m1ander, American Leg~on. 

Mr. Cavinato and members of the legislati vo commi ttoe: 

The American Legion is a proponent of A.C.R. 9. We feel that 
A.C.R. 17, passed in 1949, should be 'repealed. We feel that tho one hundred 
thousand members of our Logion ·and its Auxiliary are calling to tho attention 
of the Legislature, tho nood for this repeal. We do so with no appeal to the 
emotions, because vm think it is the democratic v,ey to give it to you on a 
very plain., common-sense and factual basis. 

The .American Logion, whose views I reflect, believes in and 
supports tho United Nations. VIe recognize that United Nations has limita
tions and that it is struggling with grave problems of intornr.ttional discord 
seeking 2nswcr thoroto. Ne aro glad our countI"J is an inf lucnce anc.:. a power 
in Uni tod Nations. We bcliovo much good will cor.10 of· continued support to 
United Nations. But, we cannot agree tb.at we must dissolve the United States 
and be of any good service to Uni tod Nations. Wo think that the, basic re
conciliations of diff0rcnces botween various nations must come as an 
evolutionary rather than a revolutionary process. What is most needed is 
more thorough understanding of tho differences of races and their ancient 
customs. Such understanding cannot be well acquired by force. It must come 
from faith and confidence in each other and from sinceroty in working in 
co:m.'Tlon purpose. 
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We are strong in our conviction that this is not the 
time to plunge into such a profound connnitment without much more 
knowledge of it and the implications that affect our people. We, 
therefore, oppose any tampering with our constitution which would 
only serve to add confusion to an overly confused world. We should 
leave good enough alone for the moment and concentrate on the very 
pressing problems that now beset us,. We should complete one job 
of great magnitude before we take on an even greater one. 

United Nations is only f-ive years old. This is only the 
tick of a clock in the lifo span of nations and governments. It is 
in a major effort to live and ju$tify its birth and to become effective 
among the nations of the world, We should strive to make it work 
as planned and from the experiencE;J, learn what is next best to do .. 
The theory of World Government has intrigued statesmen, politicians, 
intellectuals and students in their various assemblies. All of these 
have struggled to evolve that Utopia which has defied philosophers 
from Plato to the present day. 

Most World Government theories can be laid down on a drafting 
board in convincing perspective. But the plans do not yield to prac
tical construction because ~f a false promise,. They all presuppose 
that the world is made up of theoretic perfect men responsive to 
theoretically common and identical emotions. Furthermore the Great 
State is to be administered by a ruling aristocracy possessed only of 
virtue arddevoid of all vices and cupidities of man in power. 

Despite these shortcomings, there is no reason to abandon 
the experiment. To do so would be abandonment of the search for 
truth and end endeavor to develop the perfection so necessary to a 
successful unity of nations. We should keep the laboratory until 
theories have been tested and proven practical and workable before 
we artlessly begin construction of an edifice that may collapse upon 
us, destroying not only the half built job, but the laboratory out 
of which must come the precise engineering to direct the craftsmen. 

From various literature distributed by and the speeches 
of World Government proponents, it appears that United Nations is to 
be displaced by a more authoritative and positive World State. In 
order to accomplish this, it will be. necessary for all member nations 
to surrender many of their sovereignties. Among these are their 
armaments, their treaty making prerogatives and (more subtly suggested) 
much of their control over economic, political and social determinations. 
Religion, which is of great import to all peoples and has caused many 
wars, is touched upon but very lightly. There have been some indica
tions, however, that this subject could be a violent matter and 
there is no assurance that the proposed World Government might not 
become mandatory on the subject. 

The Super State would have taxing powers over its members, 
a most potent power of any government. Each member nation would 
be permitted to have certain military police forces ostensibly for 
maintenance of internal law and order but otherwise they would have 
to rely upon a form of collective secJrity or an International Police 
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Force as a defense against external aggression. The composition 
and command .of such force is of course.unknown. 

The establishment of international_ law would rest in a 
World Congress or Parliament with essential administrativ.e and 
judicial functions to- carry out its legislative mandates. Just how 
this World Congress is to.be organized and the manner of its com:po-. 
sition is extremely abstract.. From wha_t can be understood of the 
elective . system and the proportion of representation each men ber 
nation is to have, no clear idea is available. Such explanation.as 
has been el_ici tated is reduced to· a befuddled formula so complex 
that only a speculative mathematician can comprehend it. -

As to the hea:d of this World Government and the subordinate 
officers, there is no definition or description of them or their duties . · 
and powers. 

,What the United States is asked to. do by Congressional 
authority and some form of constitutional convention is to ·alter its 
present constitution so that arry and ?3,ll of our constitutional limit
ations which would prohibit entrance into such a World State be re-

. moved therefrom. 

Only now are American citizens becoming aware of the full 
significance of this proposal and the threat it holds to our liberties 
and political philosophy. Under World Government, our Constitution, 
our Bill of Rights,_ and.the whole of our system of equity and justice 

·. would be abrogated and irretrievably lost. There could be no turning 
ba'ck because once a nation joins the World state, it ·cannot secede. 

. . 
. . 

Experience with United Nations reveals very great conflict 
in principles of government between member nations. Certa:i!nof these 
principles are irreconcilable and can only co-exist in-- a loose con
federation. In. an absolute World State, they could not exist side 
by side.because they would be a continuous source of strife. 

In the light of the present day, the proposal tosurrender 
our nwar making" powers should be_ emphasized. This would strip us 
of_ our armor as a first step te> stripping us of our wealth. There
after, this Great Nation as we know it would retire into history 
as a fond memory. 

At present, we strive to share our wealth, which is the 
product of our own hands, with other nations less fortunate. Under 
World Government, this sharing would disappear for that government 
with its World Police Force would take what it wanted And distribute 
it where it will. So too, ~ith our liberties that fail to conform 
with World Government supercedures. 

,/ Thank you. 
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I will now call on Ivlr. Stickle who also 

E\LSEY ;s. STICEEL, Past State Commander of tho Americm Legion. 

Mr. Cavinato and members of tho Judiciary, ladies and 

I have: no prepared spooch. Hovrovcr, I have sono information 
which I thinl: would be of interest to tl1e Judiciary Cammi ttoe so that they 
can determine what action they shculd td:c on A.C.R. 9. Sinco vw arc the 
first two speakers on this subject, I think the plan of tlw World Federal
ists should be put into tho record, and I road from the Principles and 
i~u.,,-ers upon which a vrorld federal r;ovcrnmont inti.st bo based, according to the 
Uni tod .'iorlC:. Federalists, Inc • 

1r:erinciplos: 

111. Hombcrship: Participation in t .. 11.c; world federal r;ovornment 
shoulc' bo opcm at al1 time to ell nations without the right 
of secession. 

tt 2. Fk,scrvation of Powers: All povmrs not delegated to the ·world 
foderr:.l cov,,:;rnnent should be rcscrvoo. to thu nations ;:md their 
pcoplus in order to guarar1too to each nation its right to 
maintain its ovm. clome:stic, political, economic, social 2nd 
religious institution. 

n3. Enforco1nont of :,Vorld Law: World Law should be enforceable 
directly- upon individuals. 

nh. Balonced Representation: Representation in thu legislative 
body should be determined upon a just formula recognizing 
population, economic dovolopment, educational level and other 
relevant factors; each represent a ti vc to vote as an indi viduc:il. 

11 5. Dill of Rights: Th•c world constitution should include a bill 
of rights assuring equal and adequate protection to persons 
affectod by th,J constitution anc'. laws of the vmrld federal 
govorm:1cnt. 

u6. Revenue: The world fGderal government should have authority 
to raise dependable revenue under a carefully c:efinoc! 2.r1d 
lin:J.ted but direct taxing power indep0ndcnt of national ta.x2.tion. 

u 7. Amendments: Re as on able provisions should b c made for amendment 
of the constitution. 

"Porrcrs: 

11St1.ch lcgislati ve, cxccuti vc ,mcl judicial powers 2.s may be found 
necessary to the prcserv.s.tion of peace should be delegated to the 
world fod0r2.1 gove;rrunGnt. These should certainly include o.t least 
the following provisions ·which should bo incorporded into tho 
world constitution itself: 



111. Provisions prohibiting the possession by any nation of 
armaments and forces beyond an approved level required for 
internal policing. 

11 2. Provisions requiring contj:'61 by the world federal government 
of the dangerous aspects of.atomic energy development and of 
other scientific developments easily diverted to mass 
destruction. 

n3. Provision requiring such world inspection, police and armed 
. forces as may be necessary to enforce world law and provide 
world security. 

11 4. Other powers: He recognize t}iat al though some world federalisti, 
believe that such lird ted povrers would be sufficient as a 
beginning, others are convinced that any world organization to 
be effecti vc, even at the start, must have broader powers to 
bring about peaceful chen.ge in the dirc:,ction of a free and 
prosperous vrorld coumuni ty. Such differences as exist among 
world federc!.lists .on this point are mainly questions of 
timing. There is fuil agreement that we should J:1ove as 
rapidly as possible td ·,yorld federal governmerit with au.thori ty 
2.nd power to legislate on other basic causes of international 
confl;i.ct.11 

Now·, in order to also keep the record straight, I would like 
to read v,hat is called t,he H1.1Jnber Resolution, v,hich you will find referred 
to later on in the day, It is a resolution passed by some States and 
circcted to thGir Congressmen. It reads as follows: 

11 Resolved by the House of Representatives (thG Senate 
concurring) that it is the sense of tho Congress that 
it should be a fundamental objective of tho fordgn policy 
of the United States to tmpport and strengthen the United 
Nations and to seek its development into a v,orld federation 
open to all nations. ·with defined and limited powers adequate 
to presorvc peace and prevent aggression through the enactment_; 
interpretation, arid ohforcemont of vmrJ.d law. 11 

Now, A.C.R. 17, that resolution which was passed in 1949 
reads as follovm: 

"Application is hereby made to the Congress of the United 
States pursuant to Article V of the Constitution of the 
United States to call a convention for the sole purpose 
of proposing o.menc1~'11ents to the Constitution, which are 
appropriate, to m.:thorize the United States to negotiate 
with other nations subject to later ratification, a 
constitution of n world federal govorrm1ent open to all 
nations with lirni tcd powers adequate to assure peace, or 
amendments to the Constitution which are appropriate to 
ratify any vmrld constitution which is presented to the 
United States by the United Nations by a world constitutional 
convention or othorwise.rr 
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Now, those 2re the basic documents on this question of vmrld 
federalism. There ar0; any nUJ]'.l__j;)er of plans, but the only ones th:3-t I will 
refor to at all will be the so-called Atlantic Union Plan and the World 
Federalist Plan, and I would also refer to a World Constitution which was 
prepared. 

I first want to state that, as our Str1.to Commander said~ we 
are wholeheartedly in back of the United Nations, and we fool that this 
legislation is harmful to tho United Nations. The United Nations has only 
beon in business five short years. A study of their charter shovrn that 
cvorything that the World Federalists want to do can be done in t,ho United 
Nations if the countries aro ready to cooperate. Nov,, these United States 
have always been ready to cooperate. She has shovm many times ih th0 past 
that she was ready to disarm. As a matter of fact, I believe about twenty 
years back we had a naval conference and we· disarmed. I think w0 got rid · 
of the battleships, and some other countries got rid of blueprints, but wo 
did it. We are alwcys rcac1y to cooperatG on BII'J plan. As a matt,er of fact, 
right now in the United Nations they are discussing the question; of elimina
tion of armaments, control of the atom bomb, and such kindred matters. So 
all th::it is nooded in the United Nations is the will for peace, and if all 
of the sixty nations that cJ.ro in tho United Nations will cooperate, it can 
be done there. ' 

As to tho timing, I have before me, and I am going to refer 
to it quite often, a plan for peace. It is tho only plan I have seem out
side of the World Constitution prc.;pared by Mr. Hutchins, a former Chai."1cellor 
of the University of Chicago. This is a plan for peace proparod, by 
Mr. Grenville Clark, vihich is headed, 11 A Statement for a SubcoIJ1.mi tteo of the 
Co1m1i ttee on Foreign Relations of the Uni tcd States Senate 11 • Mr~ Clerk is a 
National Vice-President of the national organization of the United 1;iforld 
Federalists, m1d I assume this plan has their.support. He says,• 11I propose, 
thoref ore, proportionate disarmarn(:;nt by all nations. 11 Ho further scys, 
11 It is thoroforo proposed thD.t for fifteen years ( a reasonable period to 
obtain experience) no D.mondmonts whatever shail be· made wi tl1out the consent 
of all the nations which have moro than one ropresontati VD in th~ assembly 11 • 

I say, gentlemen, if he wants it, he should certainly give 
tho United Nations more than five years to soe if the countries are ready 
for peace. 

Now, in this plan ho has sot up the minimum requests of the 
United ~orld Federalists. Ho has based his whole nlan on the fact that ·we 
must have total disarma.111ent; that the world gover~ont must have i the right 
of direct taxation. I am not going beyond those two things, boc~use those 
arc tho two things ho refers to, and I want to read vilhat Mr. Clark suggests 
as to how this disarmamont should be handled, and I read from pa[!;e 21. 

11 1 propose, thorcforo, proportionate disarmament by all nations 
in throe stages of four years each. During tho first stagc:all 
A-bonbs (and H-bombs if any) would first be impounded and -ill.on 
destroyed; and gll other weapons and forces would be roduced by 
one-third. Who:h this result had been certified by United Nii.tions 
inspectors, e. further one-third reduction rvould b; made in each 
of two succeeding four-year periods. At tho end of 12 years all 
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military forces and weapons would be eliminated, save only 
certain lightly o.rmud local and national police forces for the 
sole purpose of internal ordor. 

"Tho m2.nufacturc of all war weapons would be prohibited to the 
member nations. Such manufacture would be con.fined to those 
arms required by a vmrld police force a..11.d would be conducted solely 
in arsenals ovmed and operated by the United Nations. 

"At evcr-y stage the process would be meticulously verified by 
inspection. All would disa..."Y'.l in proportion and no nation would 
b0 wholly disarmed until fJ..l were. 11 

Now, gentlemen, under this plan, at the end of four years we 
are to have no A-boms, v1hich is our main protection now. VvrJ disarr:i. propor
tionately all our other arms. Now, Russia has a much larger army than we 
have. C:foere, at th0 end of four years, will the free countries be? Ho also 
says, talking on the W2I' side: 

"Similar detailed provision must be mado for restricting the 
rmapons of such forces to small arms sui tc1_ble to police work 
only. They would have no tanks, no military planes, 'no bombs, 
no cannon, no war ships; nothing that would en2.blo them to' mako 
serious war. n 

Later ori lJr. Clark says: 

11rt is hard to concei vc of a situation Yrhere the peace force 
could not promptly deal with or-v defiance of tho world authority. 
But in the remote event thr,t more forc0 wore needed, tho nations 
could be co.lled upon to recruit contingents of a World Reserve 
Force and place them at tho disposal of the Uni tod Nations. 11 

Thon, when all we have left us is a few small arms, how 
could wG give them any contingents? That is a carefully prepared plan of 
the World Federalists. Do you want to go into a doal of that sort? Thon I 
refer to his question on taxo..tion. Ho says, irr.JVe must have direct tmcation11 • 

I 'Nill come back to that taxation in a minute. 

The Logion, as you know, made a study of this plan, and after 
that study our. State organization, as was said bofore, one hundred thousm1d 
strong, went on record. as against all forms of World Federation government 
at this time. Our national organization, last year, went on record the smno 
vrny. 

Now, I think tho main difference between tho World 
Federalists and oursol ves is tlw.t they look at tho world as they would like 
to have it, cJJ1d we look at tho ·world as it is. 

Now, you have got to go back to yo-:;r old geography and look 
at all the difforunt countries. I have a chart here, for your inforraation, 
setting up the whole world population, and I am using that chart to show 
the rocont vote in the United Nations on the resolution declaring Com,'J.unfat 
China an c.ggrossor nation. That vote was 44 votes, including Nationalist 
China, to· declnre Communist China an agressor,; 7 votes against, ond 9 
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abstaining. That sounds pretty good, but printed down population-wise you 
vrill find that the 7 countries vm.o voted against declaring Communist China 
an aggressor represented 32% of the population represented in the United 
Nations~ Communist China, of course, was not represented, but naturally 
they would not declare themselves communists aggressors. They ,;rnuld 
represent 2.5%. The abstainees represent 13%. So the 43 :nations, excluding 
Nationalist China, who voted to declare Communist China an aggressor nation 
represented only 30%. In other words, it was really 70% against 30% on a 
situation that everybody concedes is true, namely, that Co1mn.unist China was 
an aggressor nation. 

Nov,., do :fou vrent to go into that typo of an organization as 
the world j_s now constituted, and have those countries have t..½e right to toll 
you what you can do, even from a limited standpoint? When you look at the 
world from the population standpoint you will find that one country has a 
population no greater than Jers.ey City. Another country is about like 
Paterson, and there are about 13 that are smaller than Neii'l Jersey. Thero are 
about 16 or 17 that are .smaller than New York State. As a matter of fact, 
thore are only 19 countries out o.f the 60 countries that are larger t."lan 
New York State. Tho population is divided into areas something like this: 
About 10% of the population is North American; about the same is South 
American; about 3% or 4% in Africa, and about 10% in Europe and, I think., 
69% in Asia. 

Now, that is the type of world that tho World Federalists 
want us to go into. We arc willing and are in with tho United Nations, 
and vii'e are willing to cooperate o But I liken tho Uni tcd Nations to a partner
ship where you put all of your money into it .. let rs assume 1'vC nre talking 
about money. But a partnership gi vos us tho right to vii thdraw, or when one 
dies normally the partnership ends, · or you can rnako a new p artncrship. That 
is the United Nations. We have had a sad experience in the United Nat ions 
since it vras started. Naturally we were seeing the.t we got as many friendly 
countries as possible,· and I believe our administration insistod upon China 
being one of tho permanent nations. Vl/hoevcr thought China vroulc'. change from 
a Nationalist China to a Conmiunist China? 

Now, the World Ii'edcralists I liken to a corporation, a 
corporation where we all put our money in equally. Tho stoclc.r10lders get some 
stock, but there is nothing to prevent the stock.1-iolders from selling to 
so:-ncbody else. But there is no wc..y of getting out of the corporation. They 
are t11cc two distinctions. I am vdlling to go along with an agreement where 
wo know the type of country that we are doing business with, and if we don't 
like tho type of country we do not have to do business with them. However, 
in a corporation, we cannot help ourselves. 

For your information, I wrote to all of the legislators in 
the Uni tod States to find out what they have done on this qu0stion of World 
Federation, and I havo received answers from all but eleven. And the 
result is that there are 19 who have passed resolutions similar to the 
H11i11bor or the New Jersey resolution. Most of those were passed prior to 
1943, 1944, 1945 nnd 1946. In 1950 and 195'1 nine of those States rescinded 
their resolutions; two States have gone on record against World Federation 
or World Government, .nnd seven have either refused to pass legislation 
favorable to 7Iorld Government, or they have voted it dovm. 
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Now, can I have about five minutes more, Mr. Cavinato? 

MR. CAVINATO: I a'n standing up just to remind you that time 
is precious. If you could make your remarks more brief, we would all 
appreciate it. You understand, Mr. Stickel, that you can file your complete 
papers ,vi th tho. secrota..-ry. 

MR. STICKEL: I just wanted to speak on the.: question of 
voting in the World Fedorc>.tion. The Vforld Federalists say they want a 
weighting system of voting. Mr. Hutchins; former Chancellor of the Univer
sity of Chicago, in his plan finally comes to the conclusion that tho only 
basis to determine voto is at th.e rate of one vote for each million 
population. Mr. Grenville Clark now has come to the conclusion that the 
only just and practical basis is that of population, but with a maximum and 
minimum limit. He starts out with giving one vote to each five million, 
anC: then he says there m:ust be a limitation, so he stops when he gets up to 
150 million, which is the population of the United States, and which is 
actually a limit of 30 votes. On that basis he takes away 62 votes from 
China; he talces away J8 votes from India; 9 votes from Russia, and then with 
the United Kingdom, normally having a vote of 10, having a 50 million 
population, he includes all their colonies to bring it up to 131 million, 
so they could get 26 votes. He does. the same thing with Belgium, rating it 
from 2 to 5. He does the same thing with France. Now, do you tln.irtk any of 
those countries are going to be disfranchised on th.?.t basis? 

Now, on direct taxation - and this is nzy- final statement -
he seys you must be able to collect truces direct from tho people. 

I have a number of other things here, but in closing I 
would like to say again that the .American Legion wholeheartedly backs the 
United Nations, and we belie-;re that the people of the United States arc 
willing to cooperate with other countries under the charter of ~he United 
Nations, but they arc not willing to turn over, at this timo, any of the 
nation's sovereignty which has made our American way of life what it is. 
We have had one expression of the electorate of one of our great States, 
the State of Oklahoma, on this question, when on November 7, 1950 thoy 
voted 77% against Vlorld Federation, and 23% for • 

I thank you. 

MR. CAVINATO: I will now call upon Mr. Peterson, the 
Legislati VG Chairman of the Voter ans of Foreign Wars of tho State of 
New Jersey. 

CHARLES PETERSON, Legislative Chairman, N. J. Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Salsburg, Mr. Mackey, and Mr. Loutrel of 
the· Judiciary Committee of the House of Assembly: 

We of t.i.'1.o Ve:torans of Foreign Wars want to thank you, 
Mr. Chnirmmi, mid your Committee for calling this hecring on A.C.R. 9, 
introduced by Assemblyman Tumulty from Hudson and Assemblyman Mackey from 
Union. 
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This resolution was sponsored by thG A"llerican Logion in 
conjunction vvi th the Voter ans of Foreign t!ars and supported by all of the 
other voter2.:ns I orgru1ization and their ladies auxiliary in Nmr Jcrsr,y. 

At this time I Trant to introduce to this hearing a m2n who 
served in World War I and II. He represents some 90,000 members of tho 
Vctcran.s of For,3ign Wars who served on land., and sea, and in th0 nir. I 
present for your kind attention the State Cornn.ander of the Vckrons of 
Foreign WGrs of the Department of New Jersey, August Hanniball, Jr., of 
West Englewood, New Jersey • 
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AUGUST HANNIBALL, JR., State Commander, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Department of New Jersey. 

Mr. Cavinato, members of the Judiciary Corrm1ittee, my 
fellow veterans, ladies of the Auxiliary, ladies and gentlemen: 

In presenting the viewpoint of the Veterans of Foreign 
,,fars of the United States, I would first like to call the attention 
of our legislators to the very important fact that of the 22 
original States who had adopted resolutions or memorials on con
sidering some kind of super State or w·orld Government, of which 
New Jersey was one, ten States have rescinded their action; they 
are Georgia, Massachusettes, Oklahoma, California, Alabama, 
Tennessee, Colorado, Rhode Island, Louisiana, Missouri. Besides 
the Marland House and the New Hamshire House rescinded prior reso
lutions last week with action still pending in the Senates of 
both States with concurring action by the Senates anticipated. 
Efforts by the Yiforld Federalists to get Bills thru the legislatures 
in Nebraska, Iovva and Michigan have been defeated by large votes. 
The Deleware State Senate only last week passed a Bill stating 
that "Deleware is unalterably opposed to any and all pl1;1.ns, pro
grams and proposals which tend toward the development of any 
form of World Government". I think the above facts are important, 
Mr. Chairman, and I respectfully request your Committee to take 
cognizance of them. More than half of the original 22 States 
have rescinded or initiated such action, to remove :'forld Goverment 
resolutions from the books. Surely the legislators of these 
twelve States must have had good reason for their action. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States take 
exception to, and do not agree· with the Hon. Governor Alfred E. 
Driscoll that "No matter which way we may turn in our search 
for permanent world peace, we must inevitably come back to the 
proposition that without World Government there ·can be no world 
peace". The Veterans of Foreign Wars are in fact in com;)lete and 
total disagreement with his statement. 

Since we have divergent views on the question of world 
governrnent--we are only able to say that we do, because that right 
is guaranteed to us by the Constitution of the United States and 
the Bill of Rights. Free speech is still one of our great pre
rogatives in this country. That Constitution of ours was once 
proclaimed by Gladstone, the great English statesman, as "the 
most wonderful work ever struck off at a given time by the brain 
and purpose of man. 11 

It is our complete conviction that the~e Constitutional 
guarantees must be preserved. Composed as we are, of men who have 
tasted the bitter dregs of war on foreign shores, in the air 
and on the sea we are in full accord that every step must,. be taken 
to avert such n tragedy to befall humanity again. Every mind 
must be used to its fullest to devise ways anci means to bring 
about an ord8rly and peac8ful world. We believe that this is 
wholly possible; and that it can be done without the loss of in
dividual rights--national rights--our National Sovereignty--if 
you please. 

Today we hear much about the "Battle for the .,lind of 
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America". In fact there are battles for the minds of men thruout 
the world--each group trying, thru. devious means to influence 
citizens to see their way of life--their method· of government. 
Here at home we must be sure that American minds are given an 
opportunity to hear every side of a question to be discussed. We 
must make sure that in simple and explicit terms, the people of 
America will be able to understand what is about to be undertaken. 

In this whole matter we merely present a ca.se for the 
Defense. The 1'forld Federalists have brought to the Court of Public 
Opinion the question as to whether we should remain true to the 
principles of our founding fathers or whether we should relegate 
all they gave us for something new and different--sornething un
tried, and something that in our opinion cannot be guaranteed as 
successful. 

There se:ems to be the assumption that should a limited 
form of world goverment be organized, that it spi.ould be done 
along democratic line$--along tho lines of the goverment which 
not only we, but the entire world has come to respect and hold 
up as an example of democracy at work. We do not see how this 
would be possible. 

Certainly all the participating nations, owing loyalty 
to their present regimes, and having been reared and educated 

.under individual codes of laws, rnannerisrns and religions would 
attempt to inculcate something of their own into such a world 
organization. We can only see that this would lead to a hodge 
podge of ideas that would cause long debate and probably never a 
final agreement. 

Let us consider for a moment the question of Sovereif¥lty. 

Only in recent years there have been established new 
republics and nations. We have Eire, Israel, Pakistan and the New 
United States of Indonesia to mention a few. Would these new 
countries be ready so soon to give up any portion of their newly 
won rights--the national sovereignty--in favor of a world organi
zation? We believe they would not concur. 

Russia, as a consistant user of the veto power in the 
United Nations has given the same answer. Has Russia agreed to the 
International Control of Atomic Energy and the prohibition of 
atomic weapons, all participating nations would have been opened 
to inspection and we probably would have been on the way to a 
partial settler.ient of the problem of maintaining world peace. 
However, in Appendix II, part of the Third Report of the Atomic 
Energy Commission we find these words, translated from the original 
French text and I quote:-- "The difficulties which cdmfront the · 
Commission were first evidenced when the plan under consideration 
by most of the Governments' members of the Commission was rejected 
by the Soviet Union, either as a whole or in its separate parts, 
on the ground that such a plan constituted an unwarranted infringe
ment of national sovereignty." For its part, the Soviet Union 
insisted that a convention outlawing atomic· vrnapons and providing 
for the destruction of existing weapons must preceed any control 
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agreement. 

That, among other things, leads us to believe that Russia 
would never considering entering a world goverr1.111ont body--and with
out her in it, there is just no point in trying to form it. Only 
on September 20th, on a television broadcast from New York City, 
United vVorld Federalists leader--Cord Mcyer--acknowledged that 
without Russia no successful attempt at forming a world government 
is possible and that in lieu of that, the United States would 
have to carry on its program of full armament to meet any eventu
ality. 

Consider what Warren Austin, U. s. Representative to the 
United Nations wrote on July 13th, 1950, to the Sovereignty 
Campaign Crnnnittee of the Veterans of Foreign 1Vars. Addressed to 
Rear Admiral Harley F. Cope, U.S.N. Retired, Mr. Austin said: 
"I dare s:;;,,.y many people who foruerly embraced world r;ovcrnment 
ideas because of a feeling that the United Nations could not act 
effectively, have been reassured by the United Nations actions 
in the Korea incident. In any caso, practical minded peoplo un
doubtedly rc,80,:;i1ize that this is no time to start a Ymrld arGwnent 
over constitutional clauses. 11 

Our State Department has concurred in this when it stated 
that tho United Nations :i..s not and never was intended to bo a 
superstate. Speaking for the State Department before the Sena.to 
Corn.Gli ttee on Foreic:;n Relations, Asst t Sec 1y of State, John D. 
Hickerson, had this to say; quote--"Ar:1ong the predominent character
istics of the world today are still hundsr and i7,norance--two 
thirds of the world I s people live on less than A.n adequnte diet; 
one half are illiternte and only a ainority live under a truly 
dm:i.ocratic govi:;rnnEmts. How would a world federation based. on 
domocra tic principles prosper in such a sot tin;;? 11fc should recall 
from our own history that it takes more than a constitution, aore 
than a franework to construct a federation. I've must also keep in 
nind that there exist profound traditional differences ainon,3 
nations based on history, differing political institutions, 
economies and r;eo1;raphj_cal conditions. 11 Unquote • 

May I refer once more to the fact that the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars is conposed of men who have been the world over--who 
have lived in foreign cli:aes for lon; periods of years in their 
capacity ns r:iili tary men--ci ther as members of ·thf: armed services 
or as administr::;,tors for their government. Men who have been in 
frequent and direct contact v;ith Red China's leader, Mao Tse-tung 
and his chcif lieutenants and other opposition group leaders. 
Men such as they have had the opportunity to study at first hand 
the existing philosophies, geographical differentials and other 
conditions which lead them to the conclusion that world r;overnment 
is not feasible. 

Further all of us have, been charc;ed when enterin,:; the 
armed services with protecting and defending the Cons ti tut ion of 
the United States from all its enemies, who1.isoever. All national 
legislators, judro;es and officers, and all state ler;islators are 
bound by oath or nffirma tion to "support the Constitution. 11 The 
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President himself, upon his inauguration takes the oath which says 
"I do solmrmly swear that I will faithfully execute the Office of 
the President of the United States, and will to the best of uy 
ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the 

. United States. u When irr.1rnigrants become citizens, they are obli;ed 
to svmar alle~iieance to their adopted land. All of us as citi;1,Ems 
are bound by the sa.me oath. 

That is why we raaintain stoutly, that any deviation from 
these principles, means the destruction of our constitutional form 
of ;;ovcrrment as we know it today, 

Now may I be specific in 0'4r reason for opposing the 
Beliefs and Principles as propounded by the United World Federalists 
and. all the :Yorld Government theorists. 

We are opposed to them--Because--the creation of 11World 
Goverrn:ientrr would at the same time create a world law enforcing 
body, with cornraand of the only existing powerful 1;1ilitary force on 
earth--this agency would possess dangerous dictatorial powers 
over all people. 

J3ecause--the existance of a world dictt:1torship can produce 
only one form of pcace--the peace that slaves are forced to endure. 

risked 
ties we 

Because--ever since 
their lives to defend 
would be requir_ed to 

1 776, millions of Americans have 
the sa!Yle individual rights and liber
surrender to a world governin,=: body. 

Because--the:ro is no guarantee that any one nation; ,vithin 
a vmrld government, can be protected a,~ainst an evil alliance of 
enemy countries arrxio11s to destroy its social, econouic and poli ti
cal advantages. 

Because--Auerican citizens would be forced to pay ;my 
taxes that a world govermnent a6ency vvouJ.d arbitrn.rily choose to 
ir.iposc, upon the individual citizens of the various mmnbers nations • 

Because--there is no :;uarantee under world government that 
the United States would never be forced at adopt economic policies 
wholly in conflict with our established principles of free enter
prise--policies that would reduce the standard. of living in the. 
U.S.A. to the low levels of less progressive countries. 

Because--the people of the United States would have no 
direct voice in electing the officials of any world p;overnment 
agency •. Y<fe refuse to give up the right to choose our own rulers-
and the percmns to whom vre wish to entrust our own vYclfare and the 
welfare of our country. 

Because--Vforld Government would abolish immigration laws 
and the U.S.A.·would subsequently be flooded with an overwhelming 
population tide, far beyond the limits of our capacity to absorb 
and assimilate as self-supporting, tax paying citizens. 

Because--lifting of immigration bars, under a world 

New Jersey State Ubrary 



govaernnent could bring into the U.S.A. millions of aliens from 
_countries that have always resented the racial distinctions con
tained in our imr:dgration laws--our. country would be threatened 
with the bloodiest civil war in the history of the world. 

Because--Russia spurns every effort on the United Nations 
to build· for i!Iorld peace. There are no reasons to believe that 
Russia would join a world federation. 

Bccause--current agitation within the U.S.A. for a world 
government agency is breeding the type of chaos and confusion 
which all conmunists in our midst.are striving to foster and en
courage--with the hope that our attention will be diverted fror:1 
Soviet Russia I s unrelenting efforts to dominate Asia and other 
der.1ocratic area .. 

That rin:r. Chairman, is essence is why the Veterans of 
Foreign 1Yars oppose any and all types of World Government. They 
are presented in all conviction and in sincerity believing thRt we 
are acting in the best interests of our Nation and for free people 
everywhere. 

As President Theodore Roosevelt once said--11We have room 
in this country for.butane flag, the Stars and Stripes; we have 
roon for but one loyalty; loyalty to the United States. 

And in closing we would like to say with Henry Cabot 
Lodge; mve can do all that can be done to solve the social prob
lems and fulfill the hopes of mankind. Failure would be disaster 
unequalled in history. The first step to success is pride of 
country, simple, honest, frank and evor present, and this is the 
.Americanism that I would have. If we have this pride and faith, 

1 we shall appreciate our might responsibilities. Thon, is we live 
up to them, we shall keep the words 11 an American Citizen" what 
they novv are--th~ noblest title any man can bear. 11 

The individual freecloms in our Rill of Rights are the 
supreme bene'.lj_ction of American democracy; they must be uncompris
ingly defended to tho neath. 
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MH.. CAVHJATO: The next speaker is the State Legislative 
Chairmai-1 of the Catholic We.r Veterans of Now Jersey, Joseph D. Lintott. 

JOSZPH D. LINTOTT, Legislative Chc';lirman, Catholic War Veterans of New 
Jersey. 

Jif1.r. Cavinat6, members of tho Assembly and Judiciary 
Comn.ittoo, ladi~s and gentlomon: 

We extend to you our great thanks for having been por:mi tted 
to come here today to be heard on behalf of the Catholic wru.~ Veterans of 
the State of New Jersey on this A.C.R. 9. Our roasons for supporting tho 
adoption of A.C.R. 9 are VOFJ basic, and I will state them very briefly. 

As veterans, and as Americans, wo have fought two wars, and 
we are on tho threshold of a third for the purpose of preserving the 
sovereignty e.nd the liberty that we know is ours under the Constitution 

.: of th.P Uni tod States. We feel that the proJilosal of the United World 
Government would destroy our national sovereignty, and the lj__bortios and 
frcoc:oms which cU'C guarante8d to us under the Dcclnration of Independence 
and the Constitution of the United States.· We feel too that the adoption 
of a world government would reduce the Uni tod States to thG level of one 
of the ·smaller and insignificant nations of the world. 

Now, it has boun said, in support of this proposition of a 
world govern7lcnt, that it would be comparable to the situation th~.t was at 
hand in tho oarly deys of this country when the 13 Colonies were being 
forced into the country that is now hours. Recently th2re appeared in 
tho Journal-American an editorial, on February 28, which I would like to 
call to the attention of all of you hero present, which I think deals very 
adequato]y with fae subject. The title of this editorial is "A Dishonest 
Parallel", and it goos on to s.::iy: 

11 Georgo ~fo.shington, who held as one of his deepest convictions 
that the United States could surviVD only by avoiding foreign 
entanglements, is now quoted by the advocates of world GOVOrn
mont in support of thsir strange proposal. In the course of tho 
Constitutional .Convention in 1787 General Washington Trrot.e to a 
friend complaining tl1at the reluctance of the· individual States 
to surrondcr their sovereignty to a federal govornment was 
keeping tho nation weak, inefficient, ond disgraceful. The 
letter hM been ci tcd by Lawronce Dawson, Executive Director of 
tho United World Federalists of Illinois, as an argument in favor 
of his organizatj_on 1s proposal that t;.1is nation yfold its 
sovereignty to a world government. 11 

Mr. Dawson claims that the principle of delegating the 
soveruir;nty to which ho referred is precisely tho san16 principle which the 
United -:ror lc.1 Federalists hopo to seo applied through : the United N'"' tions to 
the entire world. They believe that the world should be governed by the 
same system of carefully dclccated central 2uthori ty which has vmrkcd so 
magnificently in our country. This is a monstrous argument. It rests on 
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tlw pretense that tho United States wouid yield no more of its sovereignty 
to a world government than did each of tho States in yielding to a central 
government created by themselves. But tho utter dishonesty of that pre
tense is ovident at a glance. Tho inhabitants of the 13 States wcro all 
Americans. They had local difforonces, but thGy sh,.tTod all of then with tho 
basic idea th9-t indivil:-ual liberty was the most important thing on earth, 
and that tlw only way it could bo proservod ·was through sclf-govorn'Ilont 
by the people. Only if that same ideal wore passionately roared by nll of 
tho pooplos of tho world vrnuld tho parallel which they tried to draw 
between the i3 States in 1787 and tho nations of tho earth today be 
accurate or honest. But actually the idea of inc~ividual liberty prevails 
only on a small segment of the human race. The greater part of the earth 
is inhabited by bc::.ckvrarc1 masses 1;iho have no undcrstanc1in6 of liberty, or 
so much as even a dremn of liberty. And among many of the nore advanced 
pooples tho ideal of freedom, v<l1oro it survives at all, is greatly 
diluted. Sone have permitted them.solves to be enslaved to c.ictatorr1hips; 
otl1Grs haV8 tradod off their liberty for socialis1;1s, f o.lse proniises of 
socuri ty, and t:w like. Vfuen the messiahs of tho one world 1d.th a dream 
suggost that America could submit to tho control of nations that clo not 
know froedhon, without sacrificing its on freedom, thoy arc saying some
thing that sir.1ply is not true e 

In addition to that, wo would respectfully submit for 
consideration on this problen tho remarks of Frank Holnan, tho past 
Prusidont of tho .Amcrica.n Bar Associntion, virho said, 11:Ne will surely -gi vo 
A'11erica avrrry anc1• [_:;ivo up our basic r:ights as free r:1en one: W()men if wo 
change ol'.r form of govorrunont for so:r.ie hodgepodge international 
confederation or so-called republic". 

Wo Catholic ".Jar Veterans and .Americans wa.i"1t puaco, but we 
do not vrn.nt peace at my price, and we f col tl1at tho price of a world 
govcrn.~ont is too high a price to pay. 

MR. CAVIlJATO: I am now going to call upon the Legislati vo 
Che.irma..."1 of thG Disc::.bloc1 Veterans of lkrr Je:rscy, John Vv. Bill. 

JOIHJ H. BILL, Legislati vc Chairmi:--:11, Disablec1 . .A.mcricru:1 VetGrans. 

Mr. Chc>.irmnn, membors of tho JudiciarJ Cornnittoo, and 
friends tht,t are gathered hero to protect America: 

vre of' the Disabloc'. .Anerican Veterans naturally would. b0 
for tho ropoal of Resolution 17 and favor Concurrunt Rusolution 9. You 
certc'!.inly could not expect the nan who paic:. the price on tho ba.ttlefiolC:s 
of ruiy war, or on ships or in planes, or tanks, to want to get entangled 
in ro-iy world federation. I think that we have been taught a lesson. I 
belicvo that wo who have fought ti'1.e wars understand what federalism moru1s. 

How, we know tho.t it is all a lot of talk. If the 
f cdoralists, who arc so sincere in giving the AmericP..n people liberty, 
really neant that sincercty, they would back universal training and make 
America so stronc: that no one woulcl dare to talk roughly to A,";J.erica. 
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No, they don 1t want 
anything like that. 
i'imerica. For what? 

-19-

that. They cannot waste their time and efforts for 
Certainly not. They believe that we will sell 
Power? Who will have power? Not the .Americans. 

I believe that no American in his right mind could support 
a world federalist government. We were told in 1917 that we wore 
fighting a war to ond all v.r3I's and to bring peace to America nnc', to the 
world. We were told that when we car.io back to civilian life that wo could 
guarantee our offspring that they vmuld never again have to fight a war. 
And what happened? 

Many of our people traveled to Washington, at their own 
exponse, to protect America from foreign entanglements. Did they listcm 
to us? No, surely not. We still scy today, as Washington so forcoably 
stated -- stay out of .foreign enta..--iglomonts; protect yourself; be ready 
to dcfond yourself, and they will respect you. 

When Teddy Roosevelt took a trip around the world -- some 
of you don', romerabGr it; I do,, I was only a kid -- ho told one nation, 
11 You got tougl1 with us, and I will just show you what I ca.n do with you, 
and there will bo no conflicts and there will be no conplications. 11 

VJas there? No. You have got to back up everything you say. You have 
got to be reac.y to back up everything you scy •. 

I do not think that the World Federalists should over dare 
ask this of veterans who haV(3 paid the price on the battlefields. Soc it 
today. Tako Korea. You talk about federalists. You talk about giving 
something to tho nations. Who is paying tl1e price?· America. Fifty-four 
thousand young men today ar0 victims of war. Tho hearts of mothers, and 
wi vos, and children aro broken. lNhy? Because of such nonsense as world 
fecloralism. Take the budsot today - 17 billion dollars. That is ruining 
the nation. 

If those VJorlc1. Federalists were true Americans they would 
say that the only way 1\.1':lorica is going to protect i tsolf, to defend 
itself, is to be ready. And the only thing that the World Federalists 
ouc;ht to do to strai;:;hton thor,1solvoo out and clear thomsolvos with the 
American people, is to use their force, and energy, and money, to 
conv:i.nco Congress that sonc sort of universal :military trc:1ining, as 
sponsored by t~l tllG· Vetcr"ms I organizations, be adopted forthwith, and 
that we bo strong, ::md that we have tho vrna:pons, if so nood be, to make 
America strong. That is what you call defending A.'Ilerica., anc: worrying 
about America. 

We have over 80,000 battle casualties of World Har I and 
Worlcl War II in New Jersey. How do you think the boys v,ho have not yet 
boon let out of hospitals from World War II feel about world federation? 
They do not war1t it. I talked to some of them last Sunday, ancl they said, 
11You bettor get down there and tell thesra people that all we want is 
poace 11 • Wo WPnt it., and a world fec.eralist government will never bring it 
to you. 
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So we ask you, Mi~. Gavina.to, and y:m.r Co1~1mittce, to report 
favorably on Concurrent Hcsollrtion 9, ancl let 1s pass it so rapidly that 
trwy Ymn 1t know what happened to them. Dontt let 1s be confused. Do not 
lot us be told that it is the only thing for America. It is not. We know 
it is not, me we know it will never sue ceed. Thank you. 

tm. CtVINATO: I 2J·,1_ now 2;oing to call upon the repr0senta-
ti vc of tl1o Daughters of the American Revolution, Mrs. Toclarelli • 
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MHS. AWJE TODAEELLI, New Jersey State Chairman of National Defense, Daughters 
of the American Revolution. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Judiciary Committee: 

It is kind of you to afford me the pri vHege of appec1ring before 
you to record the support of the organization I represent for the pending 
resolution A. c. R. #9. I am the State Chainnan of National Defense of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution. All of the 85 chapters of our Society 
in this state and almost all the individual members oppcse world government, 
vrhether it be in the form advocatod by the United lfforld Federalists or in 
the form suggested by any other of the several groups that have proposed a 
vrorld government. 

When the State Legislature passed A. C.R. 17 two years ago, I am 
frank to say I was qt1i te unaware of it. I doubt that more t.han a hjnd.ful of 
the citizens of this state knew of the action of the legislattire or, if they 
did know, appreciated its· implications. The progress made by the proponents 
of vmrld goyernment, however, has been short of phenomenal. In a remarkably 
short time, 22 states were persuaded topissresolutions requesting the 
Congress to call a convention for a world goverrnnent. It Wc1s only then that 
we who oppose it woke up and looked into this business of vrorld govern.'Ticnt. 
Vlho.t 'NO found out is whJ v.-e are here today, asking our legislature to n,
scind its action of two years af;o. 'Uwre is, indeed, precedent for repeal. 
Of the 22 stat,>,E' which have passed rr,solutions for world government, 7 have 
ros.cinded them. 1hcy include California, Georgia, Rhode Island, Louisiana, 
Alabama, Massachusetts: and Oklahona. We hope New Jersey will make the' i:lth 
to join the group. ' 

The Uni tud 1Norld Fcdc,ralists claiJn the credit for having persuaded 
the legislature to pass A. C. R. 17. I suspect they arc probably right. I 
should like, therefon:,, to point out a changco of tactics on the part of the 
United World Fcd0cralists thet is of some significance. 

A. C. R. 17 provides "that application is hercbv made to the 
Congre::s of the U. S. pursuant to Act V of the Constitution of the United 
Stat,:s to call a convention for the sole purpose of proposing amendments to 
the Consi ti tllion vvhich are appropriate to authorize the United States to 
rwgot:Late with other nations, subject to later h1tifjcation, a Constitution 
of a World Federal Govcrnnent, open to all nations, vri th limited pmmrs to 
assure peace, or amendments ta the Constitution which are appropriate to 
ratify any World Constitution which is presented to the United Stat,,s by the 
United Nations, by a vmrld constitutionnl convention or oth,c:nvisf. 11 

Shortly thereafter, the United World :F'cdcralist,3 were instrumental 
in havinc; introduced into the Senate of the United Statl•,S a resolution 
calling for World· Governn1cnt. That resolution, Senate Concurrent Resolution 
#56, was introduc,.::cl by Senator Tobey and is lmovm as the 11 World Federalist" 
Resolution. It is quite different from that passed by the State Legislature. 
It declan~s it to be the sense of Congress th,1t a fundamental objective of 
U. S. forc:Lgn polfoy should be (l) 11 to support ar1d strl:ngthen the United 
Nations.n and (2) "to scJek its development into a world f()d,::ration open to 
all nations with d(::fined and limi tcd pmmrs adequate to preserve peach and 
prevent aggres<3:Lon through thu enactr:wnt, interpretation and cnforceracnt of 
vrorld law. 11 
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You will note, I am sure, the vast difference betweon the two 
resolutions, both springing from United World Federalist brains. A. C. R, 
17 says nothing about supporting or strengtbening the u.-N~ The Tobey 
Resolution, on the other hand, would strengthen UN and develop it into a 
world federation. 

Vi/hat happened, we c?n only surmise. The United World Federalists 
were unable to sell the U .s. Senate the s2.mc bill of goods thoy sold the 
State Logislc1ture, and had to be content vd th tho Tobey rnsolution as it 
stands. 

In Februnry 1950 a su~commi ttee of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Cammi tteo held hearings on scvc,ral resolutions proposing World Government. 
In its report, issued last September, tho Commi ttco said of the Tobcw reso
lution, and I quote: 

11 This is either a-relatively sinple proposal with limited impli
cations or one with vast implicAtions. 1i/hother it is one or the.otht.:r depends 
upon tht, meaning gi vcn th,:, vmrds. 11 End of quote. 

s,~natol' Tobey testified bdoro. the Comn:_ttuc that his resolution 
vms a policy ste,tcncnt, a general statement of purpose. Tnc details of 
implemcntntion, he said, are left II to the wisdor:1 of the minds of Congress 
and the Unitt:d Nations. 11 . Senator Popper te::tifL:,d t,h;:rt ho vrns conuni ttcd 
only to tho exact vrords of tht: r,0 solution, Senator ifagnuson insort,,d a 
statt:mcnt in the record that t:10 World Federalist proposal 11 contcrnr-1Jatcs ?. 

very limited deposit .of sovereignty in the Uni tod lfations •••• it moans that 
the intornnl functions of member stat,,s would remain untouchod. 11 Senator 
Morse testified tlrnt the resolution 11 would give assur,mcc that the American 
people o.rc in fa_vor of the United Nations proceeding in tho direction of 
seeking to enect int,.1rn,:tionRl law that will be fnir and just and usable. 11 

In othnr vwrds, these u.s_. Senators took the resolution ;:it face 
value and considered. it ns one dcsir,ncd to strengthen the Unit!:'Jd Nations. 

Hov,cv,:r, I should like to emphnsizo ;:is stron::;ly cLS I c2n, that 
the: Tobey ru:oolution does net roflec t the progrtilll contomplatc,d by the 
United World Federalists for their virorld gov(,mmcnt. This vrc.1s fully recog
nized by thG S1:enRto Forei6n Hulrtions Commi ttec, because at pages 28 and 
29 of their report th_r,,y say: 11 The comni tteo is avn1.re, of course, thnt the 
UnitEJd Vforld Federalists do have a fairly concrete progrrun covc,ring such 
matters as representation in a legisL,tivc body, 2n executive body respons
ibl8 to the legislRtivc:, a judiciary with jurisdiction over individuals as 
well as states, etc. The Commi ttoo did not feel that this program was a 
part of tho pending rnsolution so did not examine in detAil the way the 
UFW would propose the resolution would be implemented if passcd. 11 

Vfuat I say is this: That the World Federal:Lsts roalized that 
they could not porsm1do the U.S. Scnnte to pass an~r legislation embodying 
their uxtensi VE progrmn of a super-world govornmont, a government of which 
every individu2l in the world would be a member, a government which would 
mnkc our own government a subordinate part, a govornmont which would dcpri ve 
us of tho right to govern ourselves and would impPir, if indeed not destroy, 
the freedoms which vrn ,today enjoy. They did not hide their nims in A.C.R. 
17; they were forced to cloak thum in the Tobey Resolutions. 
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The United World Federalists do not want a United Nations; they 
want an entirely different thing. To that extent, therefore, the Tobey 
Resolution is a dishonest statement of their intentions and was accepted 
by them on a "better-half-a-loaf-than-none-basis. 11 

It stands to reason, gentlemen, that a world government and a 
United Nations cannot co-exist. Some of the proponents of world government 
rather naively, I think, suggest Russia may join their world government. 
I doubt that any of you can contemplate such a possibility. If Russia were 
that co-operative vm would have no need of a. world government. It is only 
because ·world government alists feel UN has failed that they want another 
federation of nations. Has UN failed? Is it ready f'or the scrap heap? We 
do not think so. We do not think that the 50 world nations who stood by the 
side of the United States iri branding Chinese Communists.as aggressors are 
prepared to adrni t UN has failed. In the six short years of its existance, 
UN has accomplished many things. It has solved or has helped to solve many 
situations which night well have brought on World War III. It found solutions 
for crises that arose in Greece, Iran, Indonesia, Kashmir, Palestine, Libya, 
Somaliland, and Eritrea. Very great progress throughout the v:rorld_has been 
made by UN's specialized agencies, for example. The Food and Agricultural 
Organization, ·Tue International Bank and l'.ionetary Fund, the field of com
munications, the expansion of air traffic over land and sea, the solution 
of the refugee problem, aid to undernourished childnm, the Vforld Heal th 
Organization and the International Labor Organization. 'Ihese gains are a 
great step in the direction of world peace. Establish world government, I 
repeat, and you destroy U .H. They cannot co-exist. Let us continue to 
establish a national defense· against Communism but let us do it within the 
framework of the United Nations. 

We cannot have peace so long as th,Jre is a divided world. A world 
government whose basic design necessarily excludes Russia and its s.atellites 
cannot give us peace. World government, as proposed, might give us a defense 
against a Co1mnunist aggressor. But if that is what we want, we can enter 
into as strong a military alliance ns we wish and do it within the fr;:unework 
of U. N. Article 51 of the UH Charter grants member nations the "inhsrent 
right of individucl or collective self .. dei'unse. 11 Let us enter into such a 
military P..lliance with all the nations vrho earnestly want peace, imd protect 
ourselvos as adequately as we can against the enemy. 

But let us not delude ourselves. There arc only two vmys to 
achL)Ve peace. One is by crushing Russia in an all out war. It may be that 
we cannot avoid war. Nut neither will a vmrld government avoid a we:r. If 
Russia decidt:os for VlE,r, war there will be. 'Ihe other path to peace is that 

· taken by the United Nations. This forum of discussion at least focuses · 
the light of public opinion on Russia and her tac tics. It was formed in the 
hopo that debated in the open and the social and economic work of u. N. 's 
agencies might bring 2bout a better understanding and respect among nations. 
Let us not be of little fA.i th. Let us be strong in our armies, prepared to 
rosist ,md crush an 2..ggressor, but let us, 2t the same time, cling to what 
is the hope for peace i;d thout wrir. 

MR. CAVIIJAT'O: We are going to recess at one o'clock for lunch 
and come back at two. We have aoout three more minutes, if anyone can speak 
in that timc. 

UIJIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Mr. Chairman, may I break in for a moment. 
I would like_ to ask, sir, if you could at this time, for three minutes only, 
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allc)1v John vi. Finger, President of the American Colation, and former 
Prcsidcont-General of the Sons of the /1.,ncrican Revolution, to rnake his 
speech. He has to r:aake a tr,1,in to New· York. 

MR. c:~VITJJ\.T(): If he can do it in three minutes, he may ,-;o 
ahead. 

JOHN 1 >T. FINGER, President, J\mcrican Coalition of Patriotic, Civic and 
Fraternal Societies. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the Judici2.ry Com-
r:1ittce: 

There are many reasons why Americans sh:mld be a;ainst '":ORLD 
GOVERNMENT but I wish to devote the tiiae allotter1 to me today to a few 
realistic facts as to what we might expect in case of the establishinent 
of a ••orld Govsrnr:1ent. 

First, the United States has approximately 6% of the world's 
population so thnt in any representative fon:i of iiorld Government hased 
U:)on population, we vrould stanc. a chance of being out-voted 94 to 6, 
principally by A:3iatics and Africans. Second, :rnr Country cm.joys approxi-
1aately 36% of the World's income and if we l"lere to share this with the 
rest of thtj world, it would rec'tuce the livinc{ standard of every i,I1wrican 
to one-sixth of what it is at present. Third, in order for a ,'Jorld Govern
ment effectively to enforce its laws, it would require a vmrld p:)lico 
force or army which would enforce laws of a :forld Govcrrn,:ient ar;"'.inst us. 
i1.lso, to op,Tate successfully, it would be necessary to establish a 
worlrl currency and our gold reserves 1;vould be swallowed up in the backing 
of such currency. The ,hrld Federalists have obtained considerable syra
pathy for their covemBnt on the argument that a 1T:)rlrl Government would 
insure peace; yet, when I o.sked one of the foremost proponents of Vforld 
Government what would be t:one in case the USSR refuse 0 1 to abi,1e by the 
edicts of ''!orlcl Goverrnacnt, he replied that we would r·1cclare war on them. 
As a native born Georgian, I cli,J not need to see "Gone ·cri th the ~'Find" to 
be reninc1ed of the havoc of our A1:ierican Civil "'Tar, even th'.)ugh we were 
governed in 1861 under the Constitution of the United States. It is ny 
conclusion that no Llrm of '.'forld Government can [;ive absolute assurance 
Jf peace. I am further at a loss to recJncile the view-p,)int of many 
memh,;rs of the cler::;y with the acts of the Christian martyrs who were 
unwillin[s to give up thuir ideals and nrincipals simply fJr the se.ke ,)f 
peace. 

Many State legislatures adopted resolutions in support ,)f 
:7urlc1 Government because of certain idealistic arguments presented by 
the Vlorld Federalists. It is a great satisfaction fo know that so many 
States have now rescinded the resoluti<)l1 after giving due consideration 
to the detrimental effects it would have on Americai1 ci tizcms. I 0m 
r;ratificd to .,;ive you an up-to-the-minute rep8rt from Co,;1patriot Harry 
E. Sherwin of the New Hari1pshire Legislature. In his letter to me of l!Iarch 
5 he reported that the New Hampshire State Lu,3islature had voted to 
rescind thu ·hrld Governnent resolution by a vote of 50 -- 1, after he 
had presented thG fo.cts which. I have outlined above. 

This is a further proof that we can alwuys count on le~;islative 
represEmtation of the American pe'.)ple to do the right thing. 

(RECESS) 
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J:,.FTERNOON SESSION 

MR. CiJJITTATO: I 1;mst apologize .for the lack of punctuality 
on ny part, but vre are tryinr_~ to s:we time l.iy rearranging S'.JE1e of the 
spuakers. 1.'Ie arc tryin; to -~ive every:Jne time to make their presl,,ntati'.Jn, 
and still leave here at a rcas__:inal)lc hour. 

Now, the next speaker is a Past Comr:1ander of the 1,,?ion of 
Valor, Daniel H. Mahar. 

Dt"NIEL H. liil-J-U"-,R, Past Cornmanrlor, Army and Navy Lc::;ion of Va.lor: 

Mr. ChairrJan, members Jf the Legislature, Lar.'!.ies and G,mtlenen: 

Permit me to say a few words ac;;ainst Assembly Concurrent 
ResDlution 17 and 11r,~e this J',_ct to be rescinded at this session of the 
Nc-N J"rsey Legislature. No :me can speak, no one should speak, ancl, nJ 
one clare spc:;ak with the priority of the Ar,JY and Navy Ler:ion of Valor when 
it comes to the sinplc question of the survival of this /urierican Rc1:,ublic. 
I call your attention to the cold fact that ten of the seventeen Con;;ress
Lmal l•;Iedals of Honor, miarded to citizens af NE::w ,J,.:;rsey in -:;r. '"T. 11 were 
posthumous. These men, togc:ther with the lar:~e nunber of pusthun:ms 
awarr:ts of the Distin:;uished Service Cross and Navy Cross, ;,rho nade the 
su1Jrerne sacrifice in establishing their eli.:;ibili ty to cmr 2u:_:ust rn,nks, 
bid us, in silent c,J1:lI.mnicm, tel SUllirfr.)n you lc1).sl;1tz)rs to pause and cun
sic1er Lefore their hallovre:1 to:.1bs. 

In so dqing you raust hear their clarion ncssage which s<iys, 
u,-_rc are 1-mrc because we cherished '.mr Amc.:·rican heritage above life i tsclf. 
J.s free:.,cn we lived and frcc.1cm ·Ne f•JU:::c;ht abovco .,:u1< bcy·::md the c2.ll of 
duty. Hufrcsh yoursclvus on the ins1Jirecl lca,:k:rship of the im1'.J::1inc1table 
"•::1Bhin~;ton and brillL,mt Jefferson wh'.)se unshakeable~ belief in ;,J_r.1ighty 
God cnil.bl,)d ther:1 to bequeath to you the rare rli·:ni ty of a JY) bleraan in 
life, lj_berty and the ;::,ursui t of h,Tppiness. If yrn would perpetuate this 
principle we died for, heed the messa1se of the F,:1ther •Jf Jur Country. u 

Misfuided liberals, pacifists, some outstanc1in,:; e iucatJrs 
of u11dcrnbtc 1 loyalty but hL;hly questi:ma.ble foresight are vocifr:.:r ms 
a 'V•~lcatcs of the Uni tcd 1forlcl Fedcralist,s. But in their ranks are als,J 
uany cravens whD vmuld strike the J'J:krican Colors ratht::r than de.fend and 
preserve this lmlwark of free:lom and justice for all. Torl·w we offer an 
asylua to the <kwmtrodrlen as no other land. ··;c laso sp,md lavishly to 
aid the sick anc1 unfortunate, to repair the rava;~es of war and to avert 
b:rnkruptcy amon?st most of the ntttions :)f the 1'hrld and r,:ap r:i:)re than 
our sl1c-i.r,~ ,::if ingratitude. Rccc1uce this basti,Jn of World fn:e;~o;n to an 
in;Y)tent minuri ty vote and surrender your sc;ven,ignty to this Su,Jer State 
fantasy cmd how long will we be permitted to enjoy our ideals? 

Today we have a prr.ovicw of this disasterous wishful thinking 
in the opcrati;Jn of the Uni tcci N:1.tions Or";aniza tion. The tvm must pcwrerful 
No.tions be~,i:lcs us in the U. N. : Russia 1nd Britain are 2.t th:Ls very 
r-1orncmt :;ivinz aid and .coi:1fort to the Reds in Korea. Russia for povrnr; 
Britain fur track with the Chinese Cmrn;;unists. lc:canwhilc our lu,Hcrican 
troops c1re fi;htinc and c1ying f,Jr this very Unitec Nations principle. 
How ,:ullible can vrc l,mericans become? Let's stop theorizin;_:i; and kc,ep our 
faith with these noble men who fuu ;ht e.nd cliccJ for the only ism they 
recognized: G:Jcl-fearin1; America.nismJ 



MR. CAVINATO: I will now· call on Mrs. ~"Jothorill 
roprosonting the Daughters of t110 American Revolution, if ·she v-rill speak 
nov,. 

MRS. 1'JETHERILL, Dauzhtors of the America.'1. Revolution 

Thank you, Mr. Cavinato. I simply wont to recall to you 
tho fact that the Dauc.;hters of tho American Revolution have a trac:i tion 
of many, ma.Iiy years standing, which they have faithfully uphold, to 
protect the sovereignty of ti½e United States. Our ancestors have fought 
for that; they fought for the Bill of Rights, and they fought for all of 
our individual rights hold in the Constitution of our country. 

We are convinced that the proponents of world government 
now have not submitted anything which ·will be practical as a world 
organization, and we are definitely opposed to ruzy form of world gove:rn
ment at the present time. 

Thank you. 

HR. CAVINATO: We are now going to hoar from 
Mrs • .Amondson, representing the Daughters of thc.; American Revolution, 
Saddle River Chapter. 

MRS • .lU.101IDSON, Sac1.cllo m.vor Cha.ptor, Daughters of tho .lb1crican Revolution. 

Mr, Cavinato, I would simply like to CA'})rcss the fooling 
of the Sac:cne River Chapter as agreeing with the national chnpter. We 
are all very r:1uch in favor of tho U .N., and hope that. the U .N. will sto.nd, 
anc: th2.t we will not have to give up our sovereignty and the things that 
have boon fought for by our forefathers and sons to a world govorn'"'.lcnt. 

MR. CAVINATO: I an now i;-:oing to call upon tho Honorable 
Irene Griffin, a former raombc.;r of tho House of Assemb}y, viho is President 
of t.11.e Now Jersey Council of Patriotic '.Tanon of America. 
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HONORABLE IR7,NE GRIH'FIN, President, New ,Jersey Council )f n;:itrLJtic 
''Tomen of America. 

Mr. Cavinato, mer.ibers of the Judiciary, and 1:vlies 2.,nJ. rscntle-
men: 

The 1,Jew ,Jersey Council :-if Patriotic ''Tomen of ,\..Llerica, a branch 
Jf the National Society .of Patriotic ''Torn.en of ,',r:ierica wishes to make the 
followin~ statement. 

'i'Je are not in f,c.vor of any plan of 'Jorld Q'.wernment. 1/e ,0re 
in favor of ?Torld co-operation through National G.)Vernrnent. "Je feel that 
the co-oom~.,1tion of. the United States of i:,.;nerica should be:, exttmdGd 
through our duly elected representatives; to wit, the executive heqd of 
our govc·rnnent and the les;islative branch of our goverrnnent, acting 
jCJintly. 

The United States of 11.;nerica is a Republic. 

A Repulclic is that form of government in which the power is 
vestcxl in the people. The people vest their power for short periods of 
tir:ie in their chosen reprcsentati vc. Thus, change and replacement of 
politic al leadership is constantly within the power of the pe,Jple. 

In any plan of world r;overrunent the people of the Uni tec States 
of hmerica would be out-voted. 'Ye have approximately lSO million pe:iple 
in our country, about 1/6 of the vvorLlT s populati,Jn. How could we have 
much of a VJice in the selection :Jf world p::ilitical leadership on ah 
elective basis? ,·,e v,-Juld be as voices cryin;; in the wilderness if such 
world leadership becane tyrannical; the p,Jwer of chan;:;e and replacement 
vrould Le -iut of our hanrls. 

Our Nation was founded under God. 

lJe believe that man is a creation of G1Jd. 

"Te believe in ri :ht as ni;ht. 

'7e believe in the dh;ni ty and value of the individual and in 
the L1portance of his spiritual, cultural and material pr,Jgress. 

''ie bc,linve in the freec2om of reli:_;iCJn, of political expression, 
of speech, of the press and uf education. 

UnclrJr our constitution we are protected from unreas,)nable 
s0arch and seizure, fros:1 excessive fines •Jr cruel and unreasonn,ble 
punishment. 

rJe as individuals have the right to ch1.)ose our own means of 
livlihood within the law. As consumers we have the ri:;ht to chciose ,~CJods 
and services as we desire. 

17e have the ri::;hts of security of the hone, pe:1ceable asse;:1bly, 
the rfr;ht of petition and .f-frJ:ieas Corpus. 

1Te have the right of speedy trial by jury, -of confronting our 



accusers. 

We have the right of private property tL.rider the :lue process 
of law. 

And in our nation the rights of min,Jri ties arc held to be 
inviolate. 

Under the rule of Communism and Fascism government is founc;ed 
upon the peoples .fear of and subnission to the State. lviic:;ht as ri2:ht. 

The inc.ividual is unirn,)ortant c1s to his Jr.J~ross except as an 
instru:nent of the State. 

The State lLiits t:Jleration of reli,-;ious teachings. 

There is ruthless su::)pression of political ex:prossion. 

There is ruthless suppression of free speech and use of radio. 
Press is strictly controJ.led. Education is c,)ntrolled. There is no ~)ro
tcctiun a:;;riinst search and seizure, no matter h·JW unrerlSonahle by petty 
bureaucrats. Excessive fines aricl cruel and unr3ascmable :mnishmcnt arc 
the rule. The individual must ,nrk where he is ordered Ly the, St:1.te. 

With the /reat c:Jnflict of iclealci;ies aw] ,Jrinciples of c:,:inr:Iuct 
)f ,~overnnent amr)n[~St the peoples ,,f the worlrl t,,day, lnvr could '1ve poss:Ll:,ly 
select vnrl::1 :_nl:L ti cal leadership riec1j.cated tn P8,we :md the pursu:Lt of 
ho.p')iness. 

Peace is c moral issue. The minute fJrc,_, is ;::nplied we have 
a battle ;-;round. 

The New J crsey Council of Patriotic :·bmen )f _,'.;.LKTica believes 
that ,)Ur Nation is not yet reac'y to enter a schrc)rne of r;ov,::rru,1ent vvhcis8 
blue-print is su Llurred anc.1 ·which 1Yirtrays so 1:1any ;,:i_ tfalls fx the lr>ss 
)four freedom. 

0Te earnestly ur,;,e the Judiciary Co;11r;ii t tee to brinG A. C. R. 9 
out uf Cor;ini ttee for .fav,Jro.hlc vote. 
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rm. CAVIHATO: I am novr calling a member of the State 
Boarc~ of 1~ducation to speak, representing the Legion of Arnerica.11 Patrj_ots, 
Mrs. Reim. 

E!12. Hl;IJ'I; Legion of American Patriots. 

Mr. Chairma.r1 and members of the Judiciary Cammi ttee, and 
friends: 

The hour is getting quite late. I feel that the best ser
vice I can give to this cause is to say that I am representing the Legion 
of American Patriots, an organization composed of more than JO organiza
tions incorporated in the State of New Jersey. 

I will relinquish my time to rlrs. Hacker. But at this time 
I 1.-muld like to soy that the Eonora"ble Ire'ne Griffin, a former member of 
this House, is going to introducc to you the group of the Am8rican 
Cotli tion of the New Jsrscy branch. 

L:lRS. GRIFFIN: Thank you. It is my privilege to present 
to y,Ju first the Honorablo Edgro:<VTilliamson. 

HONORABLE EDGAR -,JILLIA\:SON, Presic!_ent, New Jers,Jy Coalition. 

Everybody -vv-as deferring. here, so I thought maybe I vrould be 
deferred. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Judiciary Committee, and fellow 
.1\meri cans : 

I am very happy to be here today as the nevdy elcctGd 
Prusidont of the New Jerse7 Coalition, which is a branch of the J\moricc1n 
Coalition. I too might say that I am past President of the Nmv Jersey 
Society of the Sons of the American Revolution, whose org&1ization -.;rill be 
represented officially today by Judge Doughty, another former Assemblyman. 
Also I am Secretary-General of tho national society. 

On behalf of the national society, I might state that we 
havo ~;one on recor(; against MY form of world federalism, and I have bccm 
instructod today to state that they are doing all they can to lwlp in New 
Jcrs0y to put across Resolution /2t9. To be sure we will not be misquoted 
in nny wa:J, al though vro m-e a baby orga..-ri.ization, we have prepared a 
statement which tells exactly,: how we stand in this matter. At this time I 
am going to ctll on another Assemblyman, Major Fred Bethke, whom I will ask, 
as one of our trustees of this newly born coalition, solely to read our 
statrn:1ent so everyone will know 'Nhcre we stand. 
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HONORABLE FREDERICK BETHKE, New Jersey Coalition. 

Mr. Cavinato, members of the Judiciary Committee, members 
of the Legislature, ladies and gentlemen: 

I think I should first correct Mr. Williamson~ I am not 
at the present time a member of the Legislature. I am, however, a 
former member, the last year being 1929. It is rather difficult to 
give your age at this time. Mr. Chairman. I also appear, apparently., 
in a dual capacity, or I might even say in a triple capacity. In 
addition to being a former member of the Legislature, I am the State 
Legislative Chairman of the Junior Order of United American Mechanics 
of the State of New Jersey who, with their members, represent approx
imately 45,000 taxpayers and citizens of this state. In addition to 
that I am, as Mr. Williamson said, a trustee of the New Jersey Coalition0 
And in presenting their statement, I am also bringing to your mind 
and attention the fact that the Junior 0.U.AoM• is affiliated with 
the New Jersey Coalition, and we definitely believe in the statement 
that is being presented under the name of the New tTersey Coalition 
and coincide ~Qth it thoroughly. 

The New Jersey Co.::i.li tion would respectfully urge that the 
members of the One Hundred and Seventy-fifth Legislature of New· Jer
sey, vote for Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 9, which will res
cind former Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 17, which resolution 
memorialized the Congress of the United States to call a convention 
to propose amendments to the Constitution to authorized the United 
States to join in a World Federal Government and was passed by the 
One Hundred and Seventy-third Legislature of New Jersey in March of 
1949. 

At the time Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 17 was passed, 
very little publicity was given same - there was no hearing held and 
we do not know of any debate upon the said Resolution. The vast 
majority of our citizens did not have MY knowledge that this legis-

/lation had been presented or passed, therefore, they had no voice 
/ in the matter whatsoever. Peace, which is the millennium that we 

/
i all sincerely hope and strive for, was the bait used to advocate this 

World Government move. Little emphasis was placed upon the kind of 
Government about to be created, nor was thought given to the dMgers 
and pitfalls which would be caused by the abrog'ltion of any portion 
of those liberties, safeguards and protections we have enjoyed under 
our United St;:i.tes Constitution and national sovereignty. 

It, has been openly admitted by advocRtes of such a World 
Government by whatever name it be called, that no secession would 
be permitted to any nation which joined such a Federation and which 
later wanted to withdraw. 

The voting strongth of the United States of America in 
any such World Government would be overwhelmingly outnumbered by 
the vast populations and geographical areas of Asia, and by the un
counted millions of Africa. For example, take Asia and its ideo
logies, vast population of 1,250,000,000 and its great geographical 
size compared to us, and yes, even to the world. The United States 
has a populcl.tion of approximatley 130,000,000 - about one-tenth of 
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the Asias. The world's population is approximately 2,145,000,000, 
so therefore, Asia with its ideologies can outvote the world. 

We, the United States have about 6% of the world's popu
lation. Who would control the Worlqs Armies or Police Force? · 
Surely not us with a minority of 6% in the face of 94% of the world 
population, 

We, the United States have 30% of the World's wealth and 
approximately 34 to 36% of the World's income. How long do you think 
a World Government 1ill'ould allow this disparity of wealth to continue? 
Some qucl.rters have already suggested plans for a so-called equaliza
tion of wealth throughout the world. If we share our wealth with 
94% of the world's population, the average American citizen will 
of necessity sacrifice five-sixths of his standard of living. 

World Government Law would be enforced directly upon in
dividuals in our countryo World Government taxing power would di
rectly tax our citizens independently 8.lld in addition to our own 
National taxation. We would be ordered by the same World Tribunal 
to fight for the peace that is so glibly used as bait for its forma
tion. 

The power to tax is the power to destroy, and if the United 
States of America should join such a World Government, it would cease 
to be a free ne:ition, its people would lose their precious liberties 
and become the slaves of a World Superstate founded on the philosophy 
that the individual is not the master of his government, but its 
servant. 

The New Jersey Coalition, is an incorporate organization of 
20 of the leading Patriotic Societies within our State and we with 
our f;:i,milies represent approximately 150,000 voters and taxpayers 
of the State of New Jersey. We believe in a government of the 
people and by the people, as set. forth by Lincoln in his Gettysburg 
address, we can not contemplate, therefore, with equanimity the sub
mergence of our system in a world government composed of people who 
by traditions, customs and habits of life belong, or are subject 
to the_ control of wholly different ideologies, and, above all, of 
widely divergent interests. It is our belief that the United States 
cari render a greater service to humanity by upholding the torch 
of liberty, as an example to the world, than ih burying our sover-
9ignty in a world government. · 
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MR. CAVIllATO: The next speaker is a forner Assemblyman who 
served in this I-Io11se representing Bergen County years ago. He waEi a 
colleague of mine. It certainly brings back clays too numerous to mention 
too far aw-ay to r1cntion too -- but it is a pleasure, certainly, to intro
duce my friend, the Honorable Thomas Doughty, Chancellor of th(:; Sons of 
tho American Revolution., 

HONOR.1'\BL:i:; TIIOI!J\S DOUGHTY, Chancellor of the Sons of the .American Revolution. 

Larry - as I must ccl11 you that - and ::.-acmbers of the 
Judiciary Com:raitke: 

It does bring back recollections to be here. I sat in this 
very seat for four or five years in days too long ag:J to ncntion. I had 
prepared a speech today, but in fairness to those who follow, and because 
it would, in some respects, be repetitious, I am going to confine my 
remarks, ii' I possibly can., to about five minutes. 

As you stated in introc1ucing me, Mr~ Ch2-irman, I nm the 
Chancellor of tho Nev, Jersey State Society of the Sons of the American 
Revolution. We muriber some 22 chapters, and well over one thousand 
members, a11d include) in our midst such distinguished citizens as Governor 
Driscoll, forner Uni tod States Senator Hawkes, and many others too 
numerous to m.cntion. 

We 211 know· that the Uni tea. States of i",I;J_erica, in a 
period of 2,bout 160 years, has grovm to bo the grofl.tost nation in force and 
influence in the ·11orld. Now that is not just a happonste;nce. It has come 
about because our foref athcrs, the forefathers of the people whom I 
represent in my Society, fought for a principle a.i,d gained it fro;:1 a 
[~ovornnent then partly totalitarianism in its nature. And the founding 
fathers, with great core and vrith marvelous foresight, fra:cK,d o_ forn of 
goverrnnont undc;r vrhich we, in the short space of 160 years, have co;n.c 
forward with tM.s supror,10cy, not only in wealth but in thought. 1Nhat has 
it been f oundod on? We use the word __ 11 liberty 11 , but norc particularly 
it has been tho liberty of thought; tho libcrt;t of religion; tho liberty of 
initiative; the reward for self-effort. Arc vve going to forego that 
because tbe rule of cor:11:1unism, the rule of totalitarianism, is c',dvcrse to 
all of these pri::1ciples? 

We do not have to fe:2r Communism. ,10 have it well unclor 
control hero, both out in tho open, and norc) during the past year where it 
h2s been underground through our efficient Un-American t,ctivitics Cornitteo, 
tmd the Fcdorcl1 .Bureau of Investigation. But vm do have to for,r another 
thing, and that is groups of people who, well-thinkinr:;, wall-wishing, have 
formed cortai:1 ideologius that are inamicable to our present .form of 
government. I won 1t dwell on that. We will hear from them on the other 
side. They are we11-moaning, but it seems to nc that in our short span we 
have sc,on what happens with these ideologies. 
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Let us go back .for just a moment to the First ·;Torld War, 
whon out of that sprang the League of Nations. Nothing could have boon 
more idealistic than that. We thought then that was going to bring world 
poace. lt did not. V'Jhy? Because certain of the nations who .:.:ntGred into 
that coalition entered into it with the avov.red purpose of seizing power, 
DJlC:. within a s..1-iort space of time the Leag,1.10 of Nations disbanded, and 
became entirely ineffective. 

After the Second World War, five an~l a half years ago, on 
our Pacific shores ::ras formed a new_ idea - tho idea of the United Nations -
equally as sincere; equc1lly as idealistic as t]10 League of Nations. We 
have yet to learn whether tho.t noble experiraent ·will be a success. 
Ccrtai11ly we are being tried sorely, at the present tir:10, in experiences 
that wo are going through with the United Nations. 

So I say to you that we must go cautiously on these 
ideologies for fear that vie will destroy and bring dovm oVOI"Jthing ti.11.at 
has made us a nation such as we aro today. 

Now, I happen to come from the village of Ridgewood, a small 
suburban co:rmnunity in the northern part of the State, nestled in the foot
hills of the R&ilapos. Now, wo in Ridgewood like to fool that vve <'1HJ 

conservative, yet we are not reactionary. We like to feel that vm wa."1t to 
learn. So some throe weeks agcj: through our local newspaper, there was 
arranged a forum so. that tho viewpoints of the Vlorld Federalists could be 
presente:d. The doors of ono of our churches vv-ere thrown open for that 
pur1posc. No restrictions were placed upon it, othor than there would bo a 
reasonable question period following the address by tho speaker that they 
selected. The speaker was an able one, a well-known author, Rex Stout 
whoso brother, oddly enough, happens to be one of our substantinl 
ci tizons at present in one of our larger finnn.ciP..l institutions. I went 
there openminded. Frankly I vv·ontod to hear the other side. But from 
Mr. Stout's speech I got nothing. He, in tho question period, quit0 frankly 
aclmi ttod, in effect, that tJ1is was a noble expcriracnt. · 

Now, mornbers of the Committee, I know th_o problcra that you 
are up against, and I rnn not going to impose any longer on your tine • 
I a.'11 going to say this, though, that I feel that when the then members of 
the House of Assembly and of the Legislature passed Concurrent Resolution 
#17 two yoars ago, they had not made a study of its purport or its effect. 
·certainly tho least you can do today is to make a thorough study of its 
purport and effect, and having done so, I feol that you will unanimously 
support Concurrent Resolution #9, and appeal the previous resolution. 

Thank you. 

MR. CAVINATO: Our next speaker is tho President of tho 
Gold Star Mot.hors of New Jersey, Mrs. Gertrude Flynn. 



l\,ffiS. GERTRUDE FLYNN, New Jersey State President, American Gqld;, 
Star Mothers. 

I am deeplycipposed and against.the adoption of World 
. ,Government and .the purpose.$ for which it is being founded. 

. .. - . . . ' 

I firmly beli~ve it would be disloyal and a betrayal 
to my son and al.l the brave and heroic men and womeh who have given 
their lives for their beloved America and its freedom. Are we .to 
betray their trust in us, to carry on the torch that they let fall 
in death for their love and devoti9n to the flag they loved from 
birth to boy scout days, then to manhood· and war. 

. . . 

· . · . . Are we to trR.de ·C.,ur sacred heritage of freedom and in-
.. dependence, given us :by Washington and the other heroic founders 

.of our· Country? WE:l . Gold Star Mothers :Should be bitter with the 
. killing of our sons 8nd all the good man and youth of our Nation; 
without apparent accomplishments of any worthwhile goal, but:we . 

. · are not. · We are humble and. human and while we cannot undo .the 
. ·• past, we can share experience lllid responsibility and fight for tha:t 

which our sons Joved and .we love ·.too our dear Stars and Stripes and 
qur beloved America.ii Freedqm in its full understanding is important .. · 

. to all human beings; We. inustkeep our Freedom and keep our Flag ·· 
·. supreme and flying above cl.PY other flag. 

. . 

.MR. CAVINATO: I am now going to c.all upon .another officer oi' the 
Gold ·star Mothers, ·Mr$.·· J_. c~: Tu.11..y. 

> •• • -

1,ms. JOSEPH C. TULLY, Presiderit, Rahway Chapter,; Gold<Star Mothers. 
.. . . 

Iain opposed :to United Wo:rld Government, becaus~ my son, 
at the age of eighteen y'ears, fought and died.for the four Freedoms, 
and the American Flag.. · · · 

'I have a large inYes'tment in. the Constitution of the United 
Stateso Therefore, it 1$.' of my opinion that we, 11.s Americans, are 

- betng betrayed, and those who' are betraying us, porhaps innocently, 
are all the proponents of·World Government. . 

• • • • .' C • • ·:•• • • , • ••• 

My son:, Joseph Edw~rd Tull;, thouiht he was going into 
battle to preserve his and our _American way of free life. 

MR. GAVINA.TO: The next speak:er wiil ,be the.last of the ijew Jersey 
Co'liitibn, :- rmd T understari:d that some Of tho other speakers have. 
conceded some of their time to her; and therefore she will ta.lee .a 
little longero However, I do want to advise her that it is now 

· 12 minutes of 3, and we still hatre several more speakers for the · 
resolution. So, without_ further ado, and without taking too much 
time myself, I will call upon Mrs. f?.'alph Hacker,. . 

MRS. RALPH HACKER, The New Jersey Coalition~ . · 

Mr. cavinato, distinguished members of the Judiciary; and 
· ladies and __ gentlemen: L realize how fortunRte I am to have· the time, 
of three of my colleaguesc This is a. statement in suppott of A,sseinbly 
Goncurrerit Resolution #9, on behalf of i;he New Jersey coalition. , 



When tho: groat wooden horse of the' familiar Trojan 
legend was erected before the gate·of the ancient.city,· that horse 
bore no label rumouncing that· it contained enemies, who if ad
mitted within the walls would de13troy the nation. 
. . . 

. ~ . 
Instead, wo'rd :i,nsididusly was passed around that the 

thing was a miraculous g:i;ft of the gods·bearing greatbenefite . 
. that since it. could not enter through the established gates, it 
was only·necessary to break down part of the wall in order that 
this marvelous· good might be brought in to dwell runong the people. 
Undoubtedly, they too, were promised peace ·. and the more abundant 

· lifeo . . 
. . . 

·· You will recall·• that those citizens, greedy for the 
. nebulous benefits thus promised them, broke down the barriers which· 

·. had .held back the foe and with their own hands brought in through 
the demolished walls the enemies who emerged from tne wooden ·horse · 
to slay themo · · · · 

.. The trick has continued to meet with success throughout 
the. ageso .· All that is needed is. a crafty foe •and a gull:i.ble cit-:
izenry which inquires.no ;f'µr-ther.than the'exterior label on th~ 
measures planned f9r their d:es~ruction. 

. In World Gov~rnmont movements we have an IMMEASURABLE EVIL 
REPRESENTED. AS AN :rnMEA.SURA.BLE. GOOD. 

. : . ·:· .. :.· .. · .·. .. --.·:_ 

, . The hysteria for World Qovernment is tll.e product of con-
fused thinking, unlimited propaganda and over-simplification of 

. complex national and international problems. Like many of our for
eign policies.it is the product of paper planners who try to lift 

·· an imaginary citizenry, to a visionary utop•ia. Korea is a grim 
reminder of that type of pl,ann;i.ng. . . 

. . . . 

·. The exister:ice of a dMire to design an ideal blue print 
for· a post-war world is obvious :.. but ,planning for the futu:re at 

. best is difficult ano.. when planning proceeds without relation to 
··understanding, it becomes not merely difficult but DANGEROUS TO 

WHAT IS BEST IN OUR ESTABLISHED ORDER.· 
. . 

This planning-without uncierstandingwas evidenced in Con
current Resolution 17 of New Jersey Legislature of 1949 •. 'rhis reso
lution requests the Congress of the United States to take up a plan 
to form· a World Federal Government. That the New Jersey Legislature 
p_assed. this resolution involving basic· constitutional changes with
out extensive and adequat.e debate was· a cause· of grave concern and 
deep alarm to the .electorate but ·that,·.· it passed this measv.re without 
affording the e],,ectorate an opportunity to have the fullest,and · 
widest amount of .information and discui;ision on.the subject amounted 
to a State and .National tragedy. . . . . 

.. . . . . . . . 

. Assembly ResolutionNo.·9 seeks to rescind Resolution,17 • 
of 1949 which, if consummatedf would DESTROY OUR REPUBLIC AND IN-
VOLVE US IN ENDLESS WARS. · ·• 
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World Government advocates are asking us to give up our 
priceless heritage of. liberty and our way of life in exchange for · 
a FALSE PROMISE OF PEACE. Pedple, generally, and Americans in 
particular, want peace. From this obvious premise they ;ci.sk us to 
jump to the FALSE CONCLUSION that to secure Peace we must create 
a super-colossal__. World Government. 

First, let us look at tho sacrifices World Government 
asks us to make: -

World Government is in reality a proposal to abolish the 
United States. It is a child of neurotic post-war psychology; the 
result of the greatest psychological defects of our time - escapism 
and giantism. A local problem is difficult but insterrd of solving 
it we call in the Federal Government. Los.ing faith in the Federal 
Government, we look for a still bigger power.- a World Goverrm1ent. 
Being non-existent we try to create one. This is the ultimate of 
escapism, of fleeing from real problems to unreality. 

To AmoricEms, World Govermnent means. economic disaster. 
Federation means all for one and one for all. Federation means a 
complete abrogation of our tariff laws, our immigration quota, a 
lowering of our standard of living beyond all contemplation and 
taxation of astronomic,"ll proportions. World Government would drag 
our laboring classes to a low standard of living that they could 
not and would not accept, creating unending labor strife~ 

Cheap foreign competition was creating the spectre of 
ghost towns in Waltham of watch fame, in Danbury of hat fame, our 
own Passaic· of textile fame, and in .the pottery and CE,ramic in
dustries. For tomorrow's children shall we shut th.o door on America's 
great contributionto living - the door to opportunity? 

Numeric;:i.lly we a.re insignificant. Unfortunately 90% of 
the people of the world really live under slave states. Every 
government takes its form from the conditions which create it. What 
kind of government would be created when 90% of the people already 
live under slave states? If, as alleged, the fantasy of democracy 
would govern the system of representation in a super-state as pro
posed, how would you. like to have 6 or 7 votes for the United States 
out of 100 votes in a super world.government? What chance would one 
of the few people professing Freedom have under such conditions? 
President Hoover said: "In a world federation our voting strength 
would only by 6% of the total. We will be outvoted. by Russia, China 
and India. The idea of a super state is fantastic.I! 

Voting combinations would inevitably occur. Old jealousies 
and old hates would involve us endlessly. We cA.n draw a horrible 
example from Russia which calls itself the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics. What bri,sic freedoms have the people in this Union? Who 
can guarantee the sA,me will not happen to us? 

WORLD -GOVEHNMEl\rI' REPUDIA.TES OUR CONSTITUTION. 

World Government means the complete disintegration of our 
system of Law and Government. It will destroy our American Wn.y of 
Life and our basic liberties. 
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rt will mean the repudiation of the three great corner
stones of our American. heritage - The Declaration of Independence, 
our Constitution and our immortal Bill of Rights, The Bill of 
Rights is the proudest possession of.our Anglo-Saxon heritage and 
protects us not only from the tyranny of our neighbor but from 
our government, These three· great corner-stones are the Magna Carta 
of our American liberties and are the great principles which as a 
people we have lived by and which as a·people we have been willing 
to die for, For their perpetuation a million casual ties were the 
price of their defense in World War II. 

World Government would mean our surrender as an independent 
nation and the complete liquidation of our constitutional system. 

To what purpose would we give up all our material well
being and our priceless liberty? To what purpose would we give up 
the power to make our own laws, to levy our own taxes .and to live 
under our own standards of justice and become slaves to a super
state in a World Government? 

World Government would mean: -

1. A terrific lowering of our Standard of Living. 
2. An unbelievable watering down of our strength as voters. 
3, The complete liquidation of our Constitutional Systemo 

What do the World Governmenters offer us in return? Nothing 
but a mirage of peace which vanishes when we examine it closely. 

World Government advocates promise an illusory peace. 

WORLD GOVERNMENT ANALOGY TO UNITED STATES MISLEADING. 

our Government is a federation, but not formed lli'1.der 
similar circumstances. . The argument of a world state based on the 
experience of the United states in forming its Constitution is highly 
misleading. Our federal union founded in 1789 was composed of thir
teen contiguous states with a total population of only three million 
people. The inhabitants generally had.the same moral concept, spoke 
the samo language and the people had lived under English Common Law 
that possessed the same standards of justiceo 

Our Constitution organized the liberty reaped on the bl.oody 
fields of the Revolution. The Constitution gave shape to existing 
institutions. Liberty had a natural growth~ It was not imposed 
from above. The Colonies were organized as a republic with definite 
qualificc\tions for voting. Our experience in Government dated back 
500 years to Magna Carta - the thirteen colonies had common growth 
and similar government. 

We had all the necessary qualifications for federation which 
are, that the parts must be numerous, equal and have a background of 
common culturee Recall careful system of checks and balances to se
cure equality for our states and constitutional guc1,r,qntees to pro
tect natural rights of man from Governmental encro!3.chment. Even with 
all these safeguards, our Constitution was not firmly established un
til after the Civil War, 
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Remember that w,1,rs come not only between n1.tions, but 
within nations, nnd tht:it the longest, bitterest, most devastating 
periods of warfare, have always followed upon the disintegration of 
attempts ;,t world empire. Witness the Dark Ages, with their almost 
universal warfare, that followed after the Roman Empire; the troubles 
that followed the breaking up of Charlemagne's Empire and later of 
the Holy Roman Empire, which left in its wake the rise of ruthless 
dictators culmiwiting in two World Wars; of our ovm wars which has 
left bitterer consequences than the Civil War and, without this war 
and the milit:1ry defeat which it brought to the South, how could 
our Union have affirmed its validity? 

No; bigness in Government does not insure peaceo When it 
tries to hold together parts th<it can not adhere except by submitting 
themselves to a central source, it invites a centrifical reaction 
which, in the n,=tme of Liberty, will eventually shatter the world 
into anarchy. 

World Government advocates promise peace. There is no 
actual or historical justific<1tion that .1.n imposed World Government 
would bring world peace~ Rather an invitation to endless wars and 
civil strife on a scale never before contemplatud. N-01tional wars 
would be displaced by Civil Wars. We would have, half the world in 
total war against the other half. If one of tho groups was compelled 
to come-., in or stay in, you would h8.ve endless war against the ruling 
authority. Today most of L8.tin America, much of Africa, Europe and 
Asia have had little experience in self-government. Free institutions 
could not be thrust upon them. Historic liberties are best preserved 
when the individual is not lost in such a vast dntity as a World 
Federation. Rights of individuals seem loss important when distance 
from soat of Government lengthens. 

UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPTS AT 'iVORLD FEDERATION IN THE PA.ST. 

First: 
Second: 
Third: 

The Roman Empire. 
The Holy Roman Empire. 

The French Revolution and conquests of Napoleon 
(Napo1eon's idea to establish republics and unify 
them.) 

In each casr:l the conquering nation imposed its way of life 
on a munb0r of smaller nations. All advoc::ttod the so-called higher 
culture for their less favored brethren. All foll apart from lr1ck 
of agreement from within and without. The strongest state dominated 
the rest - result: intrigue, civil war, enslavement of a less 
favored peoplea 

History of federation in our own day has not been so happy 
and has rosulted in tyranny of largo groups over the smaller onGs: -

1. Unification of Germany led to domination of Prussia over 
the rest of the feder::i.tion and lod to two past wars. 

2. Unification of Italy led to dreams of revival of the 
old Roman Empire. 

3. The federation of Jugo-Slavia consisted of Serbs, Croats, 
Montenegrans, and a small slice of Hungary. All cherished 
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ideals of liberty for many hundreds of years, yet when federri.ted 
the Serbs tyrannized over the rest. The country not only lacked 
unity but certain minorities looked to the arrival of the Germans 
as bringing freedom. 

Our mistaken ·idealism led us after World War I to impose 
our way of doing things on Europe. As a result in each federation 
of Jugo-Slavia, Czechoslovakia, Poland:, Hungary, minorities were 
imposed on. If we impose our will, be it ever so idealistic - if 

·the people are unwilling - we tend to enslave them. 

WORLD GOVERNMENT DJPOSSIBLE YvITH CONFLICT ING MORAL CODES OF 
STANDARDS OF JUSTICE •. 

Any World Government must be based on truth and eternal 
verities. The whole validity must be based on fundamentals. The 
only sanction of law lies in its basic•morality 'lnd b;isic notion 
of justice. The law and morality of Western civilization is in the 
Hebraic-Christian trR.dition. A World Government would have to in
clude conflicting moral codes - Moslem, Brahman, Voodoo, Shinto, 
Hebrews, Christians, etc. With Super-State we would have to have 
super-religion and would be back to union of Church and State. 
World understanding is only possible through religion and education 
which would make for greater harmony among all people. TodA.y, as · 
it w,<i.s nineteen hundred years ago, it ,is the conquest of the soul 
rather than the earth that is important. The living forces of re
ligion can make materi,'l.l forces immater,ial. There are new frontiers 
of the spirit in America where Americans can spread democratic doc;.. 
trine by example rather than forcing conformity upon those to whom 
democracy is still a new experience. 

World Government represents a retreat from reality. Sound 
construction is from the bottom up. Schemes for World Governi~ent 
essentially represent efforts to build from the top down. It 
probably would take several hundred years of education to establish 
a minimum position even if we could begin with agreement in prin
ciples • 

. WORLD GOVERNl'ffi:NT PROPOSALS :- ·BETRAYAL OF YOUTH AND HUMA.NITY. 

Do not proposals for dangerous castles in the air repre
sent an inescA.pable betrayal of youth and of humanity in general? 
The effects of holding forth ideal goals, which obviously are im
possible of attci,inment, cm be disastrous, particularly so when 
young people are involved. Frustration follows inescqpably in the 
wake of pursuit of objectives that were never attaj_m,ble or desir
able or workable or enforceable. With this frustration we find a 
great wave of mordant disillusionment which shatters youth•s future 
constructive efforts. It will cost them precious time diverted 
from desirable objectives which might have built for them real pro
gress and sound character. 

The British Empire should be an example to us with its 
Twentieth Century Pax Romana (Roman peace). This represents c1. 

natural outcome of the idealism behind the Brit:ish Law - an unwilling
ness to rule by force persons of disparate background; it is not 
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because Britain was weak; but because she would not morally support 
any longer the imperialism that makes her rich, that hor Empire has 
been liquidated. Should we then, co-inheritors of the British 
tradition of freedom, embark now on a policy which can only end 
in a surrender of our own freodoms and the imposition on weaker 
nations of the will of ari · alien ruling clique. How could such a 
federal union differ from the Soviet Union and how could it be 
viewed by the Soviet as anything but a dangerous attempt on the 
part of America to organize the world against her? (An attack 
perhaps to be stopped by Moscow through atomic warfare before it 
becomes well established.) Certainly, Moscow could not and would 
not come into such a unfon unless she could gain.the control and 
dominate the World State.· As Lincoln has said: "No nation can en
dure half slave and half free," and we of the United States do not 
want to be enslaved or be a part in enslaving other small nations. 

The World Governmentars who promise us an illusory peace 
in return for surrender of our national integrity are themselves 
aware of the impossibility of securing by peaceful means, the_sur
render of the national identity of other countries - witnoss division 
in ranks of world planners as to how world union could be achieved. 
Do they not realize that Peace is a moral concept and does not 
come by observation or legislation? Do they not .also realize that 
the average American has no desire to surrender his denrly won rights 
and his way of life by a stroke of the pen to a foreign power whose 
sanction would not be justice but world force? 

There are sincere people who are believers in World Gov
ernment. Their intentions are good, but they a.re on the way to an 
impossible Utopia that disregards all the l,1ws of nature :md econ
omics. With these starry-eyed people, however, are going a lot of 
people who are not starry-eyed. They know where they are going. 
They know that all great n.-:i.tions fall from within and the destruction 
of the United states would be accomplished under World Government 
by the stroke of a pen; thus serving the aims of the Communists. 

The Vforld Government movement is founded on a fallacy 
common to all its adherents, the supposition that ·a world organization 
of governments with conflicting.principles and interest becomes by 
the mere fact of organization a means of securing international har
mony and peace. 

The World Government movement does not•spring from faith in 
God, the respect for the individual man, the bc:lief in truth and 
justice on which our American Republic was built. 

The promised peace of World Government propagandists is 
just an illusion. This salient fact must be recognized before our 
beloved nation plunges blindly into disaster and 11narcby. Inevitable 
world chaos would result if America destroyed itself in pursuit of 
this fantastic scheme. 

The fundamental issue for us 
security, freedom and justice at home. 
woul~ like nothing better than to have 
union while our domestic liberties are 
omic system underminc1d. 

now is to establish peace, 
Our enemies in the cold war 

us chasing mirages of world 
withering away 8.nd our econ-

New Jersey State library 
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Let us stop jousting with wind-mills and look to our own 
domestic affairs. W<:3 can not create ideal institutions for mankind 
but hwe to make mankind more j,deal for the institutions. It is 
only from the monktl, moral and spiritual improvement of tho indivi
dual that a better world can come. 

mu CREATE A FRANKENSTEIN? 

The American colonies had unity of purpose against a common 
tyrant, they hFtd a common language and a common heritage; their leaders 
had tho sn.mo trctdition in English Law and in English and French poli
ticr'tl philosophyo They all believed in God and in tho natural lA..w 
beyond the laws of wm to which tho state ·was bound to conform. Our 
unity and strength .g.s a free people have come not from the positive 
powers conferred by our Constitution, so much as from restrictions 
imposed by that Constitution (namely, Bill of Rights), which have 
ma.de it possible for individuals to live in freedom and justice,. 
(Why create a Frankenstein which none crtn control?) 

Vfo arEJ not going to composccJ the differences of the world 
novr by i.rnposing from '1.bove on nA.tionalistic nations, without a common 
heritage of Lrtvl" and Justice, a Super-State armed with povvers to force 
them into submission. 

It was in 1783 ths.t America won her first great r:ar and 
that she also won the Puace which followed it, achieving tho gre.J,test 
Constitution ever devised by man, with God's help, for his O"i11Tl Gov
ernrnento In the aftermath of later wars we have not been so fortunate • 

Under our Federal Constitution liberty for the first time 
became an actuality. Liberty is the chief jewel of civilization and 
the one most uasily lost. Liberty made no firm progress in the ancient 
states. The only real advance modern Europe made was in England where 
Constitutional Govermnent was never annihilated. 

History is not without her examples o.f hard fought fields 
where the banner of liberty has flof1.ted in triumph but she has fow 
examples of a people whose de::i..r bought treasure has been wisely em
ployed and safely h1.nded down. 

Today tho he::i.rt breaking traged,y of Korea forces upon us 
the realiz 0ltion that no longer c1.n we enjoy tho primrose path of 
Utopian dreci.ms or the delights of unreality in a very real world. 

As a nation we h1.ve and will practice world cooperri.tion 
through Constitutfon"ll mcrms. We h"tve alw;iys beon reqdy to cnrc 
for the stricken 'md unfortunate in every corner of the world. 
Gladly will we bind the world's wounds through constitutional means. 

We will not freoly and easily surrender our sovereignty 
when many of our nssociates will never surrender theirs. This has 
been illustrated -"tll too frequently in recent years, i.e., the failure 
to form a federation of Europe .qnd the problems inherent in the 
Schu.,,'llan plan. 
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You members of tho New Jersey Legislature hRve.the 
great responsibility and high privilege to see that our liberty 
is wisely employed and safely handed down in this generation. 
Support Concurrent Resolution No. 9, 

My associates represent the banded intelligence and 
responsibility of a free group. Against us in action nothing 
can prevail. Nothing this time, I am sure, will permit you to 
disturb the love_ you bear our Republic or mitigate your conse-
cr~tion to its service. For those American principles of gov
ernment that are above party and personality I am sure we can 
count on your determined support (on these principles we shall 
never surrender•) so that the liberty that was yours, was mine 
and must be our childrens, will be preserved in this generation. 

Preserve our Constitution, our citadel of liberty, so that 
we may share it with the ages r:m:d coming generations may rise up 
and c8.ll you blessed •. 

MR. CAVINATO: Now,- in all fairness to those who want to 
speak in opposition to Assembly Concurrent Resolution 9, the Chairman 
would appreciate it if you would make your talks somewhat brief. I 
feel very uncomfortable now because we have passed the. hour of three, and 
with our idea of fair play, we want the other side to have their say. 
I do hope you will not be repetitious in your remarks. This Committee 
of well-balanced men have gotten the points,· I am sure, and there is 
no need of repeti tibn. Be sincere and to the point. 

The next speaker is a representative of the Society for 
Constitutional Security, WJrs. A. Jordan. 

:MRS. A. JORDAN, Society for Constitutional Security. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Judiciary Conimittee, 

. I wish to thank you for this opportunity to appear before you 
and your honorable body on· behalf of the Society of Constitutional 
Security in support of Assembly Concurrent Resolution #9. 

The State of New Jersey and tl1e United States face the grave 
plah of the United,World Federalists, which would give up the indepen
dence of our nation. The United World Federalists mistakenly claim that 
world government would bring peace and brotherhood to the world. Their 
plan, in reality, would be a sacrifice of our country to a world 
federation. · We would then no longer be · governed by our own people, but 
would be controlled by an all-powerful international government composed 
of the nations of the world. · 

MR. CAVINATO: Mrs. Jordan, I dci feel it necessary, at this 
time, to call an end to the speakers who favor A.C.R. 9. In all fair
ness, I do feel that we must hear from the opposition. However, you 
know that you can file your statement, and it will be in the record as 
part of- this hearing., and the Judiciary Committee will study your speech 
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in toto~ However, if you still desire to speak, I will call you 
after we hear from the other side. 'Ihat is the fair American way 
of doing things. 'I'he first speaker in opposition to Assembly 
Concurrent Resolution #9, Mr. Louis B. Dailey. 

LOUIS B. DAILEY, United World Fede ralis t.s--t.}nc .• 

Mr. Chairman: 

My name you have already given. I am an attorney and counsellor 
at law of this State. I am a member of the National Executive Council, 
C.I.O. of the United World FE;ideralists, and I happen to be a son of a 
D.A.R. 

I wish to commend this committee for having public hearings on 
this matter. It was unfortunate that when the resolution was passed 
in 1949, we did not have public hearings then. If we had, I think 
the public educationa1 processes would be farther along. At any rate 
we are doing it now in a democratic v-ray, I have heard a lot of talk 
here today about world government and world federalism. What we are 
concerned with in our movement, and it is the only thing, is world 
peace. I think we are all sincerely and genuinely interested in try
ing to find a better way to world peace. I felt sad to hear the Gold 
Star Mothers speak about the loss of their boys, and it is our hope 
that some way may be found to prevent a recurrence of just that. 

Now the nature of ouT problem is to prevent aggression by people 
vvho know no moral law, who do not like our Bill of Rights, and who have 
no respect for it. 'Ihese difficulties standing in the way of peace are 
manifold. I am not going to take the time to go into that. All I want 
to say is that anybody sincerely considering thj_s problem is immediately 
confronted with a maze of di:fficulties. We do not underestimate them 
one bit. That is no reason, however, why we should not proceed in 
detennined fashion to find some solution. The facts of life, the 
creation of the atom bomb, the other means of mass destruction which 
man has recently created are impelling us to a solution of this problem, 
therefore, we must work hard and we must stick to it. 

A.C,R. 17 is merely a first tentatJve step. Now, a great deal 
has been said in all the testimony so far about the fact that if we 
must get into some world government -- Mrs. Hacker has best described 
what kind of government is thought of when she mentioned, a super-colos
sal ,;rorld governmefrt, Let is first summarize what has been said about it. 

We are to lose all the freedoms in our Bill of Rights; we are to 
lose all our national sovereignty; our immigration barriers are going 
to be down, and we are going to have hordes of Hottentots from all over 
the world come into our country; we are going to have our tariff barriers 
down, and our standard of living will go to pot; our currency will have 
to be given up, and Fbrt Knox will be raided; we will be subjected to 
unlimi tod taxation. These are just a few of the highlights of this 
super-colossal world government. · 
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Now gen tlemon, that is a straw man, and I hope you give credit 
to the many puople that are working in the United World Federalists, 
that if it faintly resembled· such a straw man we would be the first 
to kick :Lt in the ash can. 

Now A.C.R. 17 is the point tha.t this Committee will have ·to 
discuss. Read it carefully. It speaks of a vrorld federation, of the 
world federal government with · .l:i.mited powers. Now, what are those 
limited powers which the federalists suggest? Mind you, you miss 
the vvhole point in ·spirit of the world federalists, if you think 
they have a program which will guarantee peace, and in exchange for 
th.is, a promise to give you peace. This seems so childish to me to 
think that anybody would consider that any such arrangement could be 
mado. The Federalists have no control over this difficult world, and 
we realize, in our humility, that vve are struggling to try to come up 
with something a little more constructive than what vre have, so please 
do not take what I say about the specific things that the world fedc,ral
ists stand for cis meaning that it is a blue-print, or that it is a 
guarantee of prJace. Unfortunately, Mr. Stickel quoted from an out-of
date Statement of Purposrss this morning, for the record. He should 
have gottEm the Statement of Purposes and Policies, wh:i.ch was passed 
last October. The world federalist is an evolving organization, it 
is a democratic organj.zation. Those things are changed to suit the 
times and circumstances, but we do not change the fundamental concept, 
of course. I think that it is only fair to state, for the record, that 
what was quoted this morning was not accurate. Now, what is the real 
issue today? The real issue today is if we can be nationally sufficient, 
as the disabled veteran said this morning. Can we, by arming to the 
teeth, and being ready with all our men, our resources, and our money, 
can we achieve peace? If we can, I think that is a fine way to do it, 
and I think we better kick all the world federalists into the ash can, 
but I think there is an increasing appreciation that in order to achieve 
peace, we must work with other people, even though we don't want to. 

The U .N., as has been stated this morning by Mrs·. Todarelli, has 
done an excellent job within its powers. The U.N. has really done a 
remarkable ;job, and I thiilk we wo uJ.d be stupid to go to any extreme 
national isolationism, and Yrithdraw from the U.N. Mr. Bill, the 
disabled veteran, told me after his talk on the floor this morning, 
that he thinks we are making a mistake to be in the U.N., and we should 
get out. Vfo do not believe that. There is a difference of opinion, 
and I think that is quite democratic, but the federalists at li::Jast 
believe that the U.N. has done a remarkable job with the powers it has 
been given, and we beliove it should be strengthened. Now, in vrhat 
respects? first, it shoc1ld have a separation of powers between the 
executive, judicial, and the enforcement agencies. In other words, the 
sar:-1e thing as we have in the Novr Jersey Constitution, and the same as 
we have in the United States Federal Constitution. The world federal
ists believe that the assembly might be transfonned into a legislature. 

The system of voting is riciculous -- one vote in the assembly. 
Certainly we should have a bigger vote than Guatom.ala or some other 
small nation. We do not know the answer to reprc~,entation, It is 
undoubtedly the toughest question that must be faced in the assembly. 
We cannot do it now, and if you expect anybody to print a blue-print 
now, you are going to be disppointod. Certainly it must be more 
equitable than it is. 
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As to jurisdiction concerning aggression, we believe it 
shculc; have the power to define aggression so th2.t if the United States 
wants to li vc ov decent standards, it will isolate the Russions ancl make 
them show bcfor::c all the world that they do not vrant to live by a lc:rvr 
which properly and carefully defines what sh 811 consti tuto aggression. 

As for the Sccuri ty Council, the executive branch should be 
g;i ven only cxccuti ve TJO\icrs in the U .N. Now it has judicial and enforce
ment powers. It should be strictly an executive agency without any veto 
power. T,hc U .N. should have compulsory jurisdiction within that small 
area in which you giv0 it jurisdiction. It has been saicl here tlnt vre as 
inc'ividua.ls are: going to lose all our rights, but that is not so. It 
shoulc: be l:i.mi ted to compulsory jurisdiction and to enforcement of only the 
laws that it is given the power to act upon. 

As far as taxing poHcrs are concerned, our Statement of 
Purposes says -- and it is obvious --- that it must be carefully limited 
and defined. You could work out a percentage system, or some other means 
th::J; xoulc~ equitably do it. We, as individual citizens here in the United 
States arc subjoctcc'. to tmdng power, but I talrn it, on the whole it is an 
equi tablC: system, and certainly there are w cys of devising an equitable 
s3rstcm. We arc not smart enough to know the: answer, but there must bo 
som8 other wtry than this raiding of Fort E:nox, which certainly no one would 
st2c.nd for. 

Now tho main point that has been made in the tustimony so far 
is that we must lose all our national sovereignty, and we must lose ;:ill the 
freedoms guaranteed in our Bill of Rights. Perhaps I should best re ad from 
tho Statement of PurpoiJes of the U .W. on just exactl;y what vrn r:ic:an vrhcn we 
talk about tho Bill of Rights and a reservation of powers. This is the 
suggestion as to revisinr; tho U .N. and how it can be strengthened. rr_A bill 
of' rights protecting individuals agah1st arbitrDry or unjust action by the 
Uni tod Nations, and prohibiting interference by the Uni tcd Nations with tho 
rights and liberties guaranteed to persons by their own nationiJ.l and state 
constitutions. ri Now, what can be clearer tl12.n that? Section 6 h2.s the 
same c:l.::msc we have, in our State anc1. Federal Constitutions. "A reservation 
to tho natiom-:: and thuir peoples of all powers not expressly delegated to 
the United Nations, thus guaranteeing to each nation complete intcrnal 
sovereignty in its domestic affairs, and freedom to choose its own domestic, 
political, economic, soci2l, and religious institutions. 11 Novr, that is what 
the 'Jorld Federalists arc stanc~ing for, net wh,::t you have hoard for most 
of tho day to day. 

Nmr, lot 1s speal-c a bit about sovereignty. We talk about it as 
thoi:,gh it vrero a billiard ball., as tl10ugh now you h ,we it and nor, you 
don 1t have it, It is more like an ortmgo -- when you pry beneath the 
surface, you realize that sovereignty is in our people. We want it to stay 
there. And, like an or.::mgo, you can brecl<: it apart. One bit of sovereignty 
that we have is that thu to-,m shall have tho right to make traffic laws; the 
county shall have tho right to haV8 county institutions; the state shall 
have the right to make State h:Lr;hwcys; the natior.. sh.tll have the right to 
maintain a defense force, and to have common curroncy. Now there is another 
bit of sovereignty that we must consiC:'"er, and not consider it from tho view
point of any Hottentots, or any Utopian, or ide2listic dream, and that is 
whether or not it would not bo to our advantage to create a larger 
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jurisdiction in order to achieve what wo war;it, namely, peace. 

Now, it is an illusion, absolutely, to think at the pre sont 
momc:mt that we have soverc::ignty in connection Tri th external affairs not 
involving our domestic affairs. Lot me cito to you just a few simple 
oxrunplc:s. A sovordgn is one who" rules and controls. · Do we hove any 
control over the foreign situation? No, we aro on the defensive ·to the 
Conum.mists. They do what tho men in the Kremlin tell them to do, a..'1d wo 
react to it. We have no control over the foreign situation. We have boon 
dro.gr;od into tvvo world vmrs, and those Gold Star Mothers know v,hat it m061s. 

Wo aro now forced, by e very substantial vote in our Congress, 
to join tho North Atlantic Treaty, which .is certainly involving our 
sovereignty. We have <1grcod to go help some other people if some other 
country is attacked. Thero is c.1l'l ontangling allimice for you which 
Washington never considered. Our declaration of ,'rnr is outmoded ::md 
mcaningluss; it comes aftervmrd. Look what happened at Pearl Harbor • 
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We are now forced to rearm. Does anybody in this room think 
we want to rearm, that we vrant to take our boys and have what happens to 
them happen to them? The Federalists say, however, when you li vo in a 
jungle, the only way to protect yourself is to rearm. The question is, 
how long ro·e we going to say in a garrison state and spend ot1r money in 
rearmament. We say it j_s necessary; let's not make any mistake about 
that. The Disabled Vetera..'1s do not need to worry about that; the Federal
ists know we have to do it, but certainly there is a better way than. what 
we are now doing. 

Now, as to the question of freedom and peace, and the 
relationship of the two. They arc like Siamese favins - freedom and peace. 
1:Jbcn one dies, tl1e other dies. We are now losing peace. Let Is bo honest 
vrltl1 ourselves. We are losing our freedoms. Now, if we could separate 
those t,·m; if one could stay alive, and the other dis, it would be fine, 
but freedom 2.nd peace aro Siamese twins. Just look at the effect - .. it 
isn't tho throat of war_; vm don 1 t have all-out wnr yet -- on our 
freedoms. Lot mo briefly mention a couple. 

In the field of government, you State legislators are having 
a fino time vrl th the federal government concentrating all the power in 
Washington. If over states' riglJts were getting a beating, they are 
gettin6 a bee.ting now, in housing and all kinds of fields. In the field 
of taxation, it seems to me you legislators are like Old Mother Hubbard -
when you go to the· cupboard to get poor Governor Driscoll a bone, the thing 
is bare - Uncle Sam got there first. Eighty-three cents our of every 
federal dollar goes toward w·ar, past or future; prevention of war, and 
rearmament. Just make that stick in your mind. So we are losing our 
rights in the field of government. · 

In our personal lives, just· think what is happening. Our boys 
have to Go to war; they have to go to Korea and slosh around in the mud 
and get killed in a foreign land. Education is disrupted_; our families are 
disrupted; freedom of speech curtailed. Soon we will have ratj_oning. We 
will havo a lot more rules anc.1 regulations on our necks ver-J shortly than 
we ever had in ;.Jorld \far II, through the federal government. 

In the fic.:ld of economic life, somebody mentioned the free 
enterprise system this morning. The freo enterprise system is being 
·wrecked by the so confiscatory truces. If they could be given to laborers so 
that laborers would got a higher wage; if thc,y could be plo:·;ed back to 
strengthen each corporation and our whole economy, so as to moke for 
continuous 8mployTient and create a big purchasing power, wo would do it.· 
But war :Ls vITecking our systom. If vm want to g0t Communism, just have 
anoth0r vrar and wreck our c<.1pi talist system still more. I do not ·want to 
press tho point., but there it is. The impact of vrnr on our lives is 
terrific in 1rhatcve:r ,my you v1Tar1t to consider it. 

Now, every effort toward peace is 811 effort tovrard freedom. 
I,e;t Is not f argot that. So v1hen you are working for peace, and struggling 
hard with t}10se difficult problem,, realize that at tho same timo you nro 
workinz for thc:so VD.luod freedoms which h['.ve been discussed hero all clay. 
Now, if tho time should ever come wh0n vm had to choose between freedom 
or peace - that has been mentioned - W8 must choose freedom. The 
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Federalists ccrtcinly vrill choose freedom. They are not a pacifist 
orga11izntion, an( they value these freedoms tJ.12.t have been discussed just 
as much as the people who have stood up before me today. These two go 
together as ,:3iames0 twins, but if there ever came a time whon there should 
be some divcrscnce, we favor freedom. 

Our Declaration of Independence h2,s on,: statement in it that 
government is m1;_clo to cre2.te and se:curo certain inali8nablc, rights of man. 
Thero is an indiv'idual right vrhich I, as a citizen of this country and 
State, demand. I want to be free of war. I do not feel thnt freedom at 
tho present moment. Nov, we are engaged in that difficult task of trying 
to create a nevr freedom, a freedom which man has ne:vcr known. I say to you 
gentlemen, do not be confused. We want to keep our freedoms that vrc havo, 
but -,ve must strucsle to create a nm·r freedom • 

Now, ,;hen Tvo look about the world and look at history, what is 
the panorruna. Hero in our Uni tee'. States, in our domestic affairs we have 
govcrTu'nent on different levels; thGrc, are certain sovereignties dolegatul 
to certain lcv,_;1S of r;ovcrnrncnt. I s::iy it works out pretty well. rre hnvo 
a lot of rel:i_gious tensions, economic tensions, and others, that succeed 
in getting along vrithout civil war within our State and our country. I say 
it is a success. It mey not be perfect, but it is certainly a success. 
We h2·iTo po2.co vrithin our domestic affairs. We had one Civil i!ar, but since 
then, in ~~pite of tl10 F.E.P.C. and other things }iithi:a our country, we still 
do not ficht about it. 

Now, th2t is the point thnt the U.W.F. is dirc:ctcd to, that 
wo sh~ll mrd_ntain our difL:rcnces, tolor2.to our c'.iffcronccs. And vre submit 
to you that th0 only vr2,y thn.t j_t h:1s ever been solved is to pcrmi t those 
diffcr,:.nces to be tolerated throuch som0 form of gov0rnmcnt. Contrast that 
v,ith the vrorlc'. level. YTc have alliances; we have treatii:,s; w;; have;, as 
]Jr. Stickel soys, a U. N. p artncrship of nations. We do not have any 
gove;,·nrne;nt on the wor1d levol with all the essential attributes of making 
a lavr c'cofining its jurisdiction within which you can mako a lrwr; a judicial 
syster:1 thn,t must interpret it, and an enforcement ai=;sncy that s2ys, "BY 
Gcorgu, th, __ , lai,r v,rill bu enforced". All we have, is power politics and 
confd'Gnccs. ThG Big Four arc m0cting now, and supposing they agree. So 
wh2.t? JJhcrc h::wu you got o.nything that cm1 enforce what Russia says she 
will do? \'/hat is the us0 of goinr; around th:_, conference table and :r.iaking 
concessions if v10 h:rvc no moans of ;_;nforcing whatever is 2-grccd on? It is 
like; mak:Lnc: a c~cnl ,ri th some fellow ":;-ho is judgment proof, and you arc not 
judgment proof. Sure, you c2.n m2ko a fine: agrec:mcnt; you can sue him and 
get 8- judgment, but vrhat good docs it do you? 

Now, A.C.R. 17 is the evidence of the continuing ingenuity of 
our Y rmkce ;:mccstors in striving to crcat0 a new ·politic a]_ instrument to 
solve a new need. Thd is something tho.t vw must not forget. So tl1[1t in 
these~ efforts, realize th'lt we ;:,_re strur,gling with a most desperate problem. 
No need nll t:10 s;;rmpathy and hulp vrhich dcccnt citizens of tl:iis State c1ncl 
the Uni tcd. States can ;,i vu us. 

In closing, r;entlcaen, let me just draw the parallel of a tree. 
The scGd of world govcrm;icnt has been pl::mtcd in the ninds of man for many 
a long year. It is now beginning to bud. The evidence that you hea' of all 
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those:: ,resolutions passed without t:10 State shows that sort of vague groping 
of our people for some affirmative ansvrer to the problem of war. It is 

· beginning to bud• and I venture to prod:lct that tho chill winds of national 
isolationism.,' of national sufficiency, all that• cannot kill this. pl3Iit. 
Th cy may retard its growth temporarily until a true understanding of tho 
problem is had by our people •. We may not have had-enough education yet to 
so0 the point of our efforts. We arc now getting to the point where our 
tree is gain:ing moro strength. And I say to you that if this troe brings 
forth the evil fruit which has boen set forth today in .the form of tho loss 
of our freedoms anc: those things,_ we will be tho first. like George 
'i[ashinr;ton, to ~ct out our li ttlc ax 'Md qhop thu tree dovme 

I 1-rl.Bh to thank you for your kindness. I• perhaps• have talked 
too long, but we h~vc.: our program outlined so that. we hopo we will not 
repeat. !n closing may I soy tl1at I hop.J Goe': will give us all horc, as 
patriotic Am.:.:ricans, th<; insight Md the fullness of hoart to realize that 
we havo a common love of freedom. anc t.'1.at we must unite .in our bast efforts 
to. try nnd achieVL; it. Thank you• Nf..r. Cha:irmcll'le · 

MR. CAVINATO: Not to interfere vli t.1-i your strategy, b_ut I did 
promise this pastor tha.t I vroulc'!. h:ivc hiin on before, nnd in the large list 
of nrunus, he escaped me. He is going to spank for one minute. If he '\1ants 
to speak mor. . .: thnn thc1t, ho vrill bt: pormi ttod to. 1''1'.'cthar Hcimb~cke 

REVEREND HEHIDUCK. 

Mr. Speaker• ladies and gcritloaen: I woulc'. just like to take 
a fm, minutes to read cl.ll _odi torial from tho Elizabeth Daily Journal, !t ls 
datcc;! l.iarch 7• 1951• I feoJ. thc'.lt .it is more eloquent than a:ey ,vo:Pd5 ot l'l11'Jii 
might be. -- -

11 Tvvo years ago the New Jersey Legislature adopted a r~solution 
roqu0sting the Congress to call a convention. out of this con• 
vcntion it was hoped would cor.1e an amendment which would permit 
the United States to negotiate with other countries for a world 
federal government. Friday thor_c will be a public: hearing in 
tho State House on a joint proposal by Republican Assemblyman 
Mackey of Union, and Democratic Assemblyman Tumulty·.of Hudson•, 

··.to rescind the first resolution. · · 

11It seems unbelievable that even as _the smoke of a smoldering 
world smarts our eye, men of unqu0stioned loyalty and of even 
brill1.ant attainment, would have us believe that there is no 
fire except one that would extinguish quickly under .a blanket 
of world federalism. They appear to forgot the clanging gatei 
of Eden, nnd the sins which have nurtured the legacy under 
which the world suffers. They would cmicel the legacy with 
one word,· but forgot to tpll us that to cancel tho sins. we 
must first bovr_ to one God. It reminds us of the United States* 
but forgets the Tower of Bnbcl. Thoy talk to us of a united 
world nnd overlook the Uni tcd Nations, rather the oxperioncos 
of the _United Nations which hnve not been encouraging to the 
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hope for having a united world at any foreseeable future dat0. 

uwhy not ta.k0 first things first. Why not sec first what 
throats to Aracrican sovereignty exist within the findings 
of the U .N. vVhat can be done ab-:mt them before hunting 
further for a new Garden of Eden. 

11 In California, a Japanese went to court to test the validity 
of a California larr which barred him from owning land. He 
contenc:ed that the United Nations law superseded the California 
Law·, onc1 the Appellate Court of California ruled as follows: 
'The United Nations Charter has become the supreme law of tho 
la.'1d. I fl 

It is i:r.1iDossible to rc;rasp in a moment tho far-reaching 
surrender of a constitutional provision in that decision. If there is no 
rc,vcrsal by the Supreme Court of tho Uni te6 Stat.Gs, then th;:; Uni tcd Status 
,,vill indeed have problem enour:h to untangle that which we tackle first. · 
After that it will be early enough to see what further reliance we can put 
in a neighbor nation which starves millions of its people, which murders 
more willions, and }1olds even more millions in slavery. 'J'Jhat reliance may 
we repose in such a neighbor? What reliance has that neighbor encouraged 
by its absolute rejection of United Nations agreements? 

TherG is much to adnri.re in fu0 courage that makes a world 
federalist. There: is hope in tho goal that drives them forvrnrd. But 
again, first things first. Let 1 s seo what vre can make ou.t of the United 
Nations before venturing any deeper into the: vraters of international 
o1Jligation. World Federalism can vrni t. 

It is my humble belief that World Federalism has been 
sponsored and nurtured by men and vromen of very high ideals and good will, 
but I fear that they arc laboring under the illusion that we are living 
in a Utopia, and not in a vrorld that is torn asunder by strife, trickery, 
and treachery. We must first raise the moral standards of our people; 
teach them respect for t11c lavrn of God and tho laws of man., Unless and 
until we can do this, I am ag2.inst any covenant that would tamper with our 
Constitution -or endanger our precious Bill of Rights. 

MR. CAVmATO: The ne:xt speaker will be A. J. G. Priest. 
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MR. A. J. G. PRIEST, United World Federalists, Inc. 

Mr. Chairman, andl:1dies and gentlemen of the Committee: 

Let me begin by calling attention to one inadvert.ence on 
the part of my good friend and collel'l.gue, Mr. Dailey. He said, 
in the course of one of his ec1rlior statements,. that we have got 
to dis'lrm. Ho meant, I am s.ure - - correct me if I am wrong - -
that we h::wo got to stay armed in an anarchic world. Is that 
right? 

MR. DAILEY: That is right •. 

MR. PRTIST: Let me refer, before turning to my statement, to the case 
which WM referred to in the editorial from the Elizabeth ,Journal 
which has just been read by the good Father. It is true that an 
Appellate Court in California did uphold that decision, as that edit.,. 
orial indicated. But I assure the members of tho Committee that 
"l.n· ctppen.l from that decision h;1s been taken, ctnd that it is tlle opinion 
of most outst-<mding constitutional lawyers - - and this field has 
been widely canvassed - - that that decisio1:1 is unsound, and that in 
such a field as this - - that is the field of land tenure in a par
ticular State - - that the •United Nations Treaty is not the supreme 
law of the land in this country. And I believe, a very strong amicus 
curiae, an outstanding federalist l;:i,wyer in California, argued against 
the soundness of that decision, and we have every reason to believe 
that that decision will be reversed when it reaches the Supr,eme Court 
of California. 

Mr. Chairm;:i,n, in the interest of saving the tL'!le of this 
Committee, I have prep·-1.red a written statement. 

Mr. namo is A. J. G. Priest, as the Chairman stated, and 
for the p'lst 18 years I h;:i,.ve resided in Summit, Union County, New 
Jersey, h,wing been a home-ovmer in Summit for the past 16 years. 
I am a met!lber of the law firm of Reid & Priest with offices at Two 
Rector Street in New York City. I was one of.the founders of United 
YJorld Federalists, Incorporated and, since its organization, have 
served M a r.1ember of its N9.tional Executive Council. From 1948 to 
1950 I served as Chairman of· the N<J.tional Executive Council of 
United World Federalists and I am presently Ch1.irman of the National 
Executive Committee. I have long been a member of such highly 11 sub
Versive11 organiz.1.tions ns tho American Legion, the Union League Club 
of New York and the Metropolitan Club of Washington, D. c. 

I have been asked by my associates to deal briefly with 
the tirieliness, . the present appropriateness, of the proposal of 
United World Fedor!llists that the United Nations be strengthened 
into a world federA.tion open to all nations and possessing defined 
and limited powers necessary to preserve the peace. 

What if Russia refuses to go along? Is there a chance 
that the Russian rulers would have any inclination to enter a lim.ited 
world governn1ent established for the purpose of preserving peace? 
Of course I donrt know. I have not discus-sed that question with the 
blood-stained gentlemen of the Krer:ilin, but neither .has anyone else, 
becFl.use the offer of limited world government has hot been made either 



to the Russian people or to their rulers. And until it has been 
made, no one can be certain what their answer will be. 

However, if I.were asked to speculate, my guess would 
have to be that thechances are overwhelmingly against acceptanc~ 
by the Kremlin, but even if the odds against the Kremlin's approval 
were 11000-to-l or 10,000-to-l, the offer should be made for it 
holds outwhat well maybe, in Lincoln's phrase, 11 the last best hope 
of earth. 11 

Of course,. the question is not what will Russia do, but 
rather what will the United States do? If a world government having 
limited but adequate powers for the prevention of war is soun~ as· 
a matter of ethics and natural. law and common decency, why should 
we allow the reluctance of the Kremlin to prevent u~ from joining 
with other nations in the presentation of a proposal whicp. will send 
a surge of hope up and down the world? As Pierce Butler, Jr. hA-s . 
said, "If we believe that law and order is desirable; the Kremlin's 
preference for chaos m~:Y not be permitted to make us renounce 011r· · 
desire. Tho question is one of. international policy and morality 
and we may not permit any objection from Russia, or any other nation, 
to make our moral choices for·us. 11 

Thus far our American policy has boen depressingly negative. 
We have said th1.t it is our purpose to halt communistic imperialism, 
and we are spending our blood and trer-i.sure to that end. But a nega
tive policy of containment is not enough. What comes next if we 
succeed in stopping Communist aggression in Korea? Will we have. the 
same job to do again in Iran? In Indo-China? In Yugoslavia? In 
Turkey? The prospect of recurring and. unending small w!'lrs inevitably 
will have a destructive effectupoh the.morale of our fighting forces 
and of our peoplo here at home. We must have, and must have now, 
something more thnn a policy of desperate, eternal, exhausting de~ 
fense. We must declare our high moral purposes affirmatively and 
positively and such a declaration could not take better form than 
that of an announcement thnt· we Americans seek law and order in the 
world, that we are wholly without impE3rialistic aims, thqt we are 
eager to apply throughout the er-trth those peaceful techniques of 
negotiation and adjudication through international tribunals which 
have enabled us to maintain 5,000 miles of unfortified frontiers with 
Canada and Mexico .qnd that we wish to extend our historic use of 
these sar:ie peaceful means of settlement and to establish rules ·of 
law for settling future controversies. 

The adoption by our government of this great proposal for 
strengthening the United Nations into a world federation which can 
prevent w!'tr will holdout to all peoples everywhere .the hope of 
ending the fear of atomic bombs and even more hideous weapons of mass 
destruction not yet disclosed; it would declare that.we expect to 
deny to ourselves, and to all nations, the power to commit A.cts of 
aggression against other peaceful peoples'Md thus would make pos
sible the realization in fact of the high aspirations stated in the 
preamble to the Charter of the United Nations. 

Vmat are we fighting for? To quote ·Pierce Butler again, 
0V/h.en our troops are in battle, when the Nation is at war and allies 
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are being sought, the time is ripe to state the purpo~e for which 
we are fighting. Ifwe are not fighting in order to prevent future 
wars, then the particu.l.1.r advantage for which we are !ighting should 
be stated by someone who knows :Lt. If we are fighting to prevent 
future wars, why keep it a secret? And why not say how we propose 
to prevent them1 11 · 

. .. . . 

When my son was in France last summer, he heard recurrently. 
from farmers and clerks and little people generally the sentiment ·. 
that the United states and Russia are· the same thing. That; of course, 
is an infamous and scandalous lie. In all history Russia h8.s never· 
willingly surrendered so much as a· square mile of conquered territory 
and it hrts inv,q_riably imposed upon its subject peoples the brutal 
tyr:=i.nny either of the czars or of Russia's more recent and even more 
savage dic·tators; while the United States has ma.do abundant demon
stration; through its course of conduct in the Philipp:i.nes, in Cuba 
and elsewhere that its genuinely humAnitarian purpose is to make law 
and order and all the great freedoms follow our flag. · · 

: . . , . . ' .·. _. 

But how can we best deal with these lies which Russian 
propagMda has planted in the minds o.f· other men? • How can we best 
hearten and strengthen our present allies and bring.·new allies to our 
side? We can achieve that purpose by declaring now through appro.;.. · 
priate Congrossional action that the UnitE:Jd States is fighting to 

... achieve order and law and decency in the world and that we will join . 
with others in setting up a world federation which will make fti.t11re 
war impossible. 

I s;ubmit.th:=i.t there could.not conceivably be a more Elf
fective weapon in the psychological warfare which we are now carrying 

· on with the Kremlin~ If tho satellite peoples and the Russians them
selves· could only be told insistently,· persistently, day in and day 
out, that they can have butter instead of guns, that their standards 
of liv:i.ng can rise like water in a lock if. only their rulers.can.be 
made to accept America's offer of a world made free from war, then the 
internal stresses and strains which a.re already apparent throughout 
the Soviet Empire.may well be increased to such a point that. even 
the gentlemen of the Kremlin will reaJ.ize that, in the interest of .. 
their own survival,. they must accept :the ordered world we offer them. 

The time to declare oU:rsel ves is· riow. If America leads, 
peoples outside the Soviot orbit will surely follow and we -may get · 
a decent world.· But if despite our efforts to achieve a peaceful 
settlement, w/lr does come, then the formation of a limited world 
federation capable of preventing future conflict must become a primary 
war aim and the statement of that objective may well be vastly effective 
in striking at tho m:oq.le of the enemy and acco:r.1plishing his earl col
lapse. 

What the New Jersey Legislature did when it enacted A.C.R • 
. # 17 was to declare that the people of New Jersey are willing to pro
v:i.de the nechanics by means of which a proposed world federation can 
be considered and acted upon when the time is ripe •. For New Jersey 
to rescind th9.t action, to .cancel even that small measure of progress, 
would be to damage the State.' s reputation, t.o cormnit us to what mq,y 
$eem to be a policy of isolA.tioni$m and to depress and discourage 
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those who have been struggling to achieve a better world. I can
not believe th9.t you geritlemeri will pl1.ce New Jersey in the ranks 
of the Hoarsts, and the McCormicks, and the Kamps, and the Gerald 
L. K. Smiths, and the Merwin K. Harts, and the Ku Klux Klan and 
the Cormnunist party, all of whom oppose the world government con
cept with every grim device at their cormnand. N(:1W Jersey does 
not belong in that' shoddy company and neither do the American: 
Legion and the Veter~ms of Ford.gn 1:Jars and the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, as :t am sure time will ultimately demonstrate 
to tho leadership of those great org;inizations. 

l am grateful for your attention, and I shall be glad 
to be subjected to such questions as tho members of the Committee 
may wish to ask • 

MR. CAVIWATO: The next speaker is Mr. Richard Cowen. 

RICHARD COWEN, Uni tod Vforld Fed,~ralists, . Inc. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: 

I would like to first read an article that appeared ·in the 
Borgen Evening Record inHackensack, Bergen County, . on Wednesday, 
March 7. It refers to an action that the Mayor and Council .of the 
Township of Teaneck took preceding the evening of tho action that was 
takon to ,oppose World Federalism and to urge thG rescinding of 
A,C,R. 17. May I quote from the paper. 

11Mayor Brott admitted that the Towr1ship vras only in 
receipt of the bill yesterday and had not had time to 
read it, but he added that if it meant removal of local 
control of welfare, then he is against it. n 

I quote. th2,t becau,sG it highlights the tremendous amount of 
misunderstanding that exists regarding the purposes and the wording 
of A.C.R. 17., and I shall attempt, very briefly, to clarify that. Mr. 
Anderson Fovrler, one of tho Assemblymar1 of Now Jersey, vffoto to tho 
Attorney General of Now Jersey on November 3, 1950, · and asked for a 
clarification of A.C.R. 17. Ni!'. Fowler asked these questions: 11Has 
the passage of A.C.R. No. 17 cormnitted tho people of the State df Now 
Jersey to participation in a world govornment? 11 Mr. Parsons I ru1Swer 
was, 11 No 11 • 

The second questionwas: "Has the passage ofA,C.R. No.17 
committed the members of the State LegislaturG, who voted for it, to 
acceptance of any constitutional amendment that may result from t.heir 
petition to the Congress of the United States as embodied in 
A. C.R. No. 17? 11 And the Attorney General 1s answer to that was, 11 Nd 11 • 

His third questionviras: 11 It is my understanding that:, if the 
rqquirod number of 32 States pass resolutions similar to A.C.R. No. 17, 
tho people of tho State of New Jersey will then twice have an 
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opportunity to express approval or disapproval of the participation of the 
Uniikd States in a limited world government as set forth in A.C.R. No. 17. 
Their first opportunity vwuld bo when they elected delegates to the 
Convention that would be called by the Congress of tho United States. 
Their second opportunity would be when any amendment that might be proposed 
by the Convention was submi ttcd to the States for ratification. Is rey 
understanding of this a correct one?" 

I vrill not attempt to read thc Attorney General rs answer to 
th2t question because it is very long, and cites Supreme Court c:.ecisions. 
However, it is open for anyone who vrants to see it, and tho Attorney 
Goncral 1 s ansvrnr to that, in substance, was 11 Yes, that is a correct 
understanc.ing11. 

In other words, the United World Federalists fec,1 that 
porh2,ps tho proponents of A.C.R. 9, and perhaps ev"'n our mm arguments 
down here today arc not completely pertinent, bccEmsc world goverr.1111,mt is 
net the issue before the Judiciary Committee. The issue is solely whether 
the p ooplc of New J crscy arc going to have an opportunity to examine some 
other possibL:; path toward pc2ce, cmd evaluate it, and then accept it or 
reject it, as they shall so desire, at that future date. A.C.R. 17 in no 
way or form commits the people of New Jersey, or tho State of New Jersey, 
to vrorlcl c;overnment, or axw form of international cooperation. 

Than..k you, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CAVHJATO: The next speaker is Mrs. Mario 1/vilcox. 
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MRS. MARIE WILCOX: 

I am a housewife from the Village of Ridgewood, New Jer
sey. I am going to present to you various st!'ltements from people 
to show you the broad support that federal world government enjoys. 

Winston Churchill has asked, "What hope can there be for 
the future of the world unless there is some form of world govern
ment which can make its effort to prevent a renewal of the awful 
struggle through which we have just passed?" 

Now, I have several statements from various persons and 
organizations to submit to you • 

(Mrs. Viilcox, speaking in opposition to A. c. R .• #9 placed on file, 
with the Judiciary Committee, letters, telegrams, resolutions, and 
various statements from the following persons and organizations to 
support her views.) 

American Veterans Committee resolution adopted by the National Plan
ning Committee on February 28, 1948. 

Resolution passed by New Jersey Americans for Democratic Action on 
March, 1949, and at the National Americans for Democratic Action 
Convention on April, 1949. 

Statement of the United Automobile Workers of America at the 12th 
National Convention on July 14, 1949 • 

. Kiwanis Resolution acted upon at 34th Annual Convention of Kiwanis 
International on June 22, 1949. 

Amendment to the United Nations Charter presented by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce on June 5, 1948 at the National Convention, 

C. I. O. Foreign Policy Resolution adopted at the Convention in 
January, 1950 at Cleveland, Ohi0. 

Copy of a letter from President Harold W. Dodds of Princeton Uni
versity to Governor Alfred E. Driscoll of New Jersey dated Feb
ruary 6, 1951,.. 

Statement submitted by Senator Robert c. Hendrickson in February, 1951. 

Resolution passed by the Young Democratic Clubs of America at their 
biennial Convention, Chattanooga, Tennessee on November 17-19, 1949. 

Resolution passed by the Young Republican Nation Federation on June 
23-26, 1949 at Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Resolution passed at the annual meeting of the National Education 
Association of the United States on July 7, 1950 at St. Louis, Missouri. 

Statement from the Social Pronouncements of the 162nd General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church, USA as adopted from the report of Standing 
Committee On Social Education and Action on May 23, 1950 in Cincinnati. 
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statement •Of the American War Dads on the Organization for World 
Peace, October 1948. 

Resolution passed on June 5, 1948 by the United States Junior Cham
ber of Commerce National Convention. 

Resolution adopted at the Annual Meeting of the American Uni tariq11 
Association, May 25, 1950. 

Statement of the Catholic Association for International Peace, 1947. 

Resolution adopted at the United Automobile Workers CIO Convention, 
July, 1949. 

Joint statement by AAUN, AUG. and UWF in California issued -February · 
10, 1951. 

Resolution adopted by Essex County Trades Council, September, 1949. 

Resolution ·adopted at 47th Annual Conference of the New Jersey Welfare 
Council on December 1, 1948. 

Resolution adopted by the Biennial General Convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church - October 1950. 

Resolution adopted on October 25, 1950 by the Five Years Meeting of 
Friends, Richmond, Indiana •. 

Statemm t of the Methodist Church General Conference, May 7, 1948. 

Resolution adopted by the General Federation·ofWomenJs Clubs, in 
Convention assembled May, 1948. -

Resolution adopted by the Church Peace Union at their semiannual 
meeting in Atlantic City, May 11, 1950. 

Resolution adopted by the Cooperative League Biennial Congress on 
November of 1948~ · 

Resolution adopted by the Amvets Annual Convention of 1950. 

Resolution pA.ssed by the Annual Convention of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen, October, 1950. 

Statement of James G. Patton, President,· National Farmers Union, -
March, 1949. 

Resolution adopted by the Congregational Christian Churches at 
the National General Council assembled in Cleveland, Ohio on June 
22-26, 1950. 

Copy of a letter submitted on March 7, 1951 by Mrs. Rudolph G. Emmel, 
ChRirman of Legislation and Citizenship Department, New Jersey State 
Federation of ~1vomen's Clubs. · · 

Copy of a letter submitted by LouisM. Levitsky~Rabbi, Oheb Shalom 
Congregation, Newark on Uarch 6, 1951. , 
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Telegram from Grover C. YJalters, Pastor, Pitman Baptist Church. 

Letter from John E. Bates, Minister, Middletown Baptist Churc_h. 

Telegram from Vvinston Paul, Former Chairman of Commission to 
revise New Jersey Constitution. 

Letter from Mr. John D~ Clark, Newark Businessman. 

Letter from Mrs. Harrison Tate, member of the National Council 
of Negro Women, writing only for her·self and not for the Council. 

Letter from J/Ir. Karl M. Mann, member of the SAR. 

Copy of a telegram from Louis P. Marciante, President,and Vincent 
J. Murphy, Secretary-Treasurer, New Jersey State Federation of Labor. 

Telegram from Julius L. Brasher, Pastor, Denville Community Church 
and ChairmB-n, World Peace Commission of the Newark Annual Conference 
of the Methodist Church. 

Telegram from Richard Weil, Jr., President of R.H. Macy. 

Letter from William Emery of the Presbyterian Church, Mays Landing. 

Telegram from Dr. F. H. Potter, Trustee of Rutgers University, Head 
of Board of Foreign Mission~, Reformed Church. 

Telegram from Grace W. Barnes, President, Englewood Council of Church 
Ylomen. 

Resolution adopted by Camden County Bar Association, November 30, 1949. 

Letter from P-9.ul Vogel, National Executive Bo,qrd Member, American 
Federation of Hosiery '7orkers. 

Telegram from Conrad Sh~dlen, former PresidP-nt, Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Letter from Robert J. L;:m, State Chairman, New Jersey AmericM 
Veterans Committee. 

Statement submitted by Edward K. Mills, Jr., tho former Mayor of 
Morristown. 

Statement submitted by ~'Jorrall F. Mountain, Jr., lR.wyer in Morristown. 

Statement of Ralpb. 71 • \'fescott, Attorney and Counsellor at law, Camden. 
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Other persons in favor of A. C.R. 17. 

_Archibald S. Alexander, Under Secret11.ry of the Army. 
Governor Alfred E~ Driscoll 
Major General Claire Lee Chennault 
Henry L. Stimson 
William o. Douglas, Associate Justice of U.S. Supreme Court. 
Ambassador Ernost A. Gross 
Representative Case 
Representative Towe 
Representative. Howell 
Representative Rodino 
Senator Robert A. Taft 
Harold Stassen 
Alcide De Gasperi, Premier of Italy ' 
Anthony Eden 
Paul-Henri Spaak, forBer Prime Minister of Belgium 
Vincent Auriol, President of France 
Lester B. Pearson, of. Canada 
Rev. Philip S. Moore, c.s.c., Dean of the University of Notre Dame 
Owen D. Young, formerly head of General Electric Co. 
Harold A. Bullis, Chairman, GenerA.l Mills, Inc. 
Walter Reuther, President, United Auto Workers, c.r.o. 
Mr. George W. Merck, President, Merck Chemical Company . 
Mr. Jacob C. Baer, ex-President, Essex County Tm.des Council 
Mr. S. A. VJilliams, President, Bates Manufacturing Company 
Mr. Brian P. Leeb, Vice-President, Bankers Trust Company 

· Mr. Russell B. KingmR-n, Chairman of the Board of Metal Textile Corp. 
Mr. L.A. Keyes, Vice President, J.P. Morgan & Co. 
Mr. Alfred R. Nathan, Vice President, Ronson Metal Arts Works, Inc. 
Mr. Joseph Roebling of the Roebling Steel Company. 
Mr. Hugh Chace, Vice President of Bank of New York and Fifth Avenue 
Bank 
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MR. CAVUJATO: A member of our Commi ttoe, Hr. Tu.i11ul ty, wants 
to ask a question. 

Lm. TUUULTY: ·vrould tho proponcmts of A.C.R. 17, those who 
call tt1cmsclvos the World Federalists, spedfy just what is their program'? 
You mentioned a..YI Octobur 15th revision of the program. V'h.s that your only 
progrcun.? 

HR. CA7WATO: Will you address thu Chair in response to 
that question. 

HR. HOLLINS: I am tho President of the United VIorld 
Federalists of New jersey. In reply to that, Mr. Tu..rrmlty, wo have brought 
here today 500 copies of the United World Fcc:1eralists official statement 
of beliefs, policies, 2nd purposes. That i,, a document that wo.s o.c.1.optcd 
last October in Washington at our annual convention. It is a document by 
.which we must all be bound until the next convention. Those copies aro 
here, v,rc brought them here to make them available, not only to tlle 
Comnittee, but to oll tlw pe:ople in this room. 

ER. TUMUL 'Yt: Is that the only document you recognize? 

HR. HOLLrns: Yqs, that is tho only document of our officicU. 
statonont. 

MR. TUEULTY: I 1just wantod to bo sure, bu cause I do not want 
to use material that :Ls not a !reflection of your views. 

I:ffi. CAVINATO: I want to correct a mista.."k:o I made. Mr. 
Turn.ul ty is not D member of the judiciary Cammi ttcc. Ho is co-sponsor of the 
bill. 

MR. TUMULTY: Not, I ask you to idcmtify this docum0mt. 
(indicating) 

:,:R. HOLLINS: 
orgrmi zation. The other one 

MTI. TUiffilJTY: 

I 
' 

That is a document put out by somoboc:y in our 
is tho only official statement. 

You Be® to say that tho whole progr,Jm is just 
in that one pamphlet, ru:16 no place olso? 

:ill. HCJLLTIJS: That is right. Mr. Chairman, I wouJ_c; like to 
:cv::J<;:o a correction for the record. Mrs. rrilcox inadvertently said that 
Congressnen Case, Rodino, Towe, Hand, and there may have becn others, wore 
supporting A.C.R. 17. I do not know personally whether they are or hot, 
nor, with ch1e apologies to Mrs. :.Jilcox, do I believe she knows. I think 
what sbe was trying to say was that last yero: a majority of the Republican 
Congressaen and of the De::10cratic Congrossmen from the State of New Jersey 
vrnre official sponsors of the World Federation Resolution in Congress, 
H.C.R. 64. Y:fnat thuir stanci is on A.C.R. 9, I don 1t knm·r, because I have 
never askec't them. 

MR. CA.VINATO: 
another quustion. 

The sponsor requests t;w pri vile go of 
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MR. TWJIT.JLTY: Does that contain the same material that 
A.C.R. 17 does, and does it contain the same material that this official 
progra"l of yours does? 

MR. HOLLINS: No. sir. It was a bill drawn up by a number 
of Congressmen and Senators.- It had 116 sponsors in the House of 
Representatives, am~ it vras an 2.ttempt to state the fundainental question of 
.American polj_cy~ 

r.m. CAVEJATO: The next opealcer is Hr. ,James Korney, Jr. 

I.JR • J !;}:ES KEHITE'"f, JR • 

Mr. Ch2.irmax1, and gentlemen of the Juc.iciary Committee: 

I ·was asked this norning by Mr. Vfayne B. MacMurray, Edi tor 
and Publisher o:t' the Asbury Park Press, and a member of the Constitutional 
Convention if, in his absence, I would state for him that he opposes 
A.C .R. 9 a.i.vid favors A.C ,H. 17, because limited world federation, through 
A .• C.R. 17, is one step which New Jersey has taken to help find that peace 
1.vc all ·wa.rit so much. 

I make that statement in behalf of l'!Jr. Mc1.cMurray. For myself, 
I hope to take no more than two minutes. I should like to leave several 
quotes in the record which state my mm position as a citizen of New Jersey. 
The quotes are first from Pope Pius XII, in his Encyclical Su.1111ic 
Pontificatus, in which ho says: 

"The human race is bound together by reciprocal ties, moral 
and juridical, into a great commonweal th directed· to the good 
of all nations and ruled by speci2.l laws ·which protect its 
unity 2nd promote its prosperity. 11 

Also I should like to leave with you two other quotations 
almost as brief. One is from the International Union of Social Stuclics, 
which was founded by the late Cardinal Mercier j and ,i.rhen this was adoptod 
was prcsiC:ed over by Cardincl Van Hoey of Belgium in recormn.ending a world 
federation~ Tba.t organization said: 

nsuch an a:uthori ty would have power to govern with full 
sovereignty; would direct the collaboration of' nations to 
a higher go,al of human collh11uni ty to summon to its supre:oe 
tribunal tho disputes which might arise between nations and 
use necessary constraint against an;:r state which would dare 
to disturb order and international peace. This would not 
affect thoir own rights. Under the rulG of such an 
international authority each state would continue to provide 
the full autonomy for the good of its subjects; make its own 
laws; govern its territory, and establish useful relations with 
its neighbors. 11 
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This last quotation. is a quota ti On by seven commi tteos of 
the Catholic Association for International Peace. It is a report dravm 
up last year in pc!I't by Bishop Wright of Worcester, Massachusetts; 
Father Parsons., the distinguished Jesuit Editor, and :Monsignorc Driscoll, 
a distinguished Dominican Priest. 

"Something more than the more elimination of the veto is 
essential. The development of.tho United Nations into an 
effective orga."1.ization for the maintenance of international 
peace and security means the amendment of the charter to 
provide for expressly limited but adequate legislative, 
judicial, and executive authority to compel submission 
of all international, justifiable disputes to adjudication 
by law., and to maintain international peace and security." 

On these grounds I support A.C.R. 17 and oppose A.C.R. 9. 

Thank you very much., Mr. Chairman. 
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i\IR. CAV11JATO: The bill 1D sponsor, Mr., TLm1ulty, would like 
to ask you a question. Will you submit to a question? 

MR. KERN1Y: I will be glad toa 

MR. TUMULTY: Are you tr-Jing to tell us, Mr. Kerney, that 
Pope Pius XII has endorsed this program of the Un:i.toc: -,forlcl Federalists? 

MR. KERNEY: I am not competent to tdl you that, as you know, 
Mr. Assorriblyman. 

r.ffi. TUMULTY: Do you know? 

Lm.. KER!JKi: Of course I do not know. 

RE\rERBND TROHBHIDGE: Mr. Chairman, mq1r I . claim the 
indulgence of the Corrmrittee granted a few moments ago to a fellovr clergyman 
to make a statement? 

Surely, for the Clergy. 

(Rev. Carney Trowbridge, director of St. Peter's Church, 
Morristmm, road a resolution, but did not file it with 
tho Cor.1,'TI.i ttoe) 

MR. CAVINATO: Tho next -spe rJrnr is Rove rend Vfilli am E'mory. 

REVEREND WILLI!L',I 11;1ERY. 

T/fr. Chairman and members of tho Judiciary Comni ttec: 

I am a r:aombor of th(_:; Ar:mrican Legion. 
ny second year as the Chaplain of the Atlai.1tic County 
entitle ne· to sped,: for rny post or for the County. 

The fact t\1.at I am. in 
Committee does not 

The statement vras made by Past State Commander, Halsey 
Stickcil, that the Anurican Logion stud.,iod tho plan for world govermn.ent. 
Having been an active menbcr for three years, since his incurabcncy as 
ComT:~ander, I was unmvo.re, although I ai:1 vitally int0rested in t~1is, of any 
study such as this. I a..'Tl thoroughly convinced, on the basj_s of tlrnse 
hear:i.ngs, that when depart.'Ylent officers come to county or post meetings, 
they speak; they do not listen, and everyone present knows that tho 
Chaplain I s job is to have everyone tell it to him. 

I think I can speak as Chaplain, from having listened to sone 
of the Legionnaires I know what they. feel, but I am speaking as an 
inc'.ividual stating that tho Anorica."l Legion has not studiec this. Perhaps 
a few salgiod employees of tho American Legion have stuC:ied it, but they 
never disseminated to trie posts any information. I have tho first lotter 
in my hand vrhich was rocei vod regarding this, and I have been on the 
official correspondence list for several montl).s. It is dated February 19. 
It states only that the State Department and tho national organization are 
opposed to ·world federation. On the basis of that it proposes and urges 
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members of tho Logion, vrithout tolling them what A.C.R. 17 and 9 are abou,t, 
to ',n:·i tc letters to you gontlomon., I do not think you woulc. appreciate 
rocoi ving lE;ttors of that kind. 

I am a vctorc:m of thG European Thoatro, arn1 ths father of 
children, one of them born while I vras ovc,rsoas. I have stuci.ied tho 
history of t:1c United States and of the United Nations. 

I am intorostocl. to note also that Mr. Stickel rcr:iarkcd that 
t:10 Uni tod World FoC'.oraJ.ists look at tho world as thoy like it to be, 
,vhorcas the proponents of A.C .R. 9 look at thG world as it is. I am 
reminded of tho rcn2rk of Gilbert Ch0storton about Omar Khayyam -- he sat 
in tho collar of tho hou::oe and thought it was the only room in the house. 
As a Dinister of four churches in southern New Jcrsoy, it is my c)uty to 
look beyond the ·Norlcl as it j_s to the world as it should be, as ycYL-:. and I 
woulc1. like to have it E1adc. Again I speak in response to Ur. Stickcl 1s 
rc:w.rlc that vire willsharc the wealth of Araorica with other people; we will 
give them of our vv-calth when they arc destitute. I think it is ridiculous 
to continue to ;:iour down a rat halo our wealth when wo could share, not only 
our vrcalth with thon as a t1attc,r of relief, but our wonderful syste1:1 of 
cons ti tutiona1 government; our system of law vihich makes it impossi blc for 
one State in tncrica to attc1ck another State a.nc: make war upon it. 

During the brief intermission for lunch., I heard two ladies 
wearing those 11Bo Alort 11 signs say, "I think it should go to a. reforcnch.JI:J. 
of t11c pooplo 11 • That is exactly vrhy I wrl here. I believe it is tho duty 
of this Legislature to pcrDi t a. constitutional convention so that it will 
be in all of the novrspapcrs, and Afl of the people will bc discussing 
vrm.~lcl govcrnncnt. Everyone has a right to know what aro the, idcaJ.s; ·what 
2rc the various vio-wpo:Lnts on this situation, rather than bottle it up 
and closo it up in Now Jersey as of Monday. 

I happen to be 211 Army Reserve; Officer. fii thin the next few 
weeks, I vor:r well may rccci vc LW call to acti vo c.:uty. I have transferred 
fror:1 the inf an try to thC: chapl2incy because I am. noYr qualified to serve in 
that capacity. I nm prepared, if necessary, to leave my civilian 
voc2tion, ray v.rifo and children, and go fight, as I believe r.iost of my friends 
in U .;;; .F. are prepared to fight to maintain all that we have. My question 
is: Aro vre going to si,:1ply be ready to cooperate with other nations in 
tho vrorld,. or arc wo, as American people, - going to lea.cl th,.1 way to world 
government? Thorc is qui tc a difference of opinion - a.i1cl I w.n not a r.1cmber 
of the U. W .F.; I lw.vc, only knmm tho actual proponents for a few· weeks. I 
a1:1 not a member of it, but I already know there is much difference ~mong 
them as to just exactly what steps must be t2lrnn. They arc, however., all 
agreed that the first stop is to lot norc oncl more people know more ancl 
more about it. If I rzo into service in the: next fm-_r months, I hope to feel 
that that flag that i; clear to you and r.10 will be prc,servc:cl, but I hope 
also that riy boys at hone will bo getting some kind of backing, by public 
dic,cussion and public opinion, so that if I clon1 t h ~,ppon to come back, there 
will be sone: kinc7 of lmv- and order in this world. vrhich will r.w.ku it 
ir:ipossibl,,) for one nation to attack another nation when they are eighteen 



or eighteen and a half• I know they would be glad to fight, anc'.. I would 
be proud to soc tho:c, fight, but I would be much hc:l:ppicr to see it 
unnoccssa...ry. 

Thoroforo, as an Ar:lerican a..11d as a momb0r of tho 11,inorican 
Legion, I vigorously oppose the passage of Asser.ibly Concurrent Resolution 
#9. I join Governor Driscoll who stated in the spring of 1949, "Without 
worlc: government there can be no pleace 11 • 

MR. C.i:,.VDJATO: Now the scales are beginning to balarice, and 
the tine is being usocl up· by t..i1e opponents, vm:Lch is what I liko to soc. 
However, there is still a long list of speakers here, and I want to hoar 
from all of you, but I c_o fool, as I look at this list of speakers, that 
you must mako your time very limited or this noeting will close without 
everyone hav:Lng had a chance to speak, and I want everyone to have that 
opportunity. I will now call on tho Reverends who arc here. Reverend 
Williar1 Nieman. 

(Reverend Nieman not present) 

Reverend Gordon Lyc!lle or Reverend Ralph Bassett. 

(Reverends Lyallo and Bassett not present) 

Rovorond Tucker. 

REVEREim '.'lILLIAr.f L. TUCKER. 

It is a groat privilogo, ]:Jr. Chairmrm, to address your 
Comnittoo. I think tho big question is whether the Logislaturc, has a:t1}r 

opti~m oxcopt the option botwoon tnking a stop forward, which has boon 
c1.onc, or a stop backvrarcl. I do not think thero is any middle ground. ;fo 
cannot, as a legislature, oblitorato the fact that once ;',:~Ou went on record 
for 17, if yon rescind 17, tho record will stand that once you vront for1rn,.rcl, 
accorc:ing to my opinion, c1...'1cl thon you stcppcc1. backvvard. 

Novr, Mr. Chnirr:mn, while I happen to bo 2. nambor of the 
j\;~cricen Logion c1:.'1d Chaplain o.f · our post, I do not spcalr for the Legion. 
Y/hilo I hcppon to be past prosj_c:cnt of the Lions Club, I c1o not spoak for 
the Lions Club. Unfortunately I speak only for myself, anc~ for an 
increasingly large group of people which arc tho terror of all politic al 
loaders, because thc,y ror:1ain silent, and ovory two yc1ars vont their 
vengeance upon those people who havo not carried out their (:osir0s. I 
pity r-my legislature, in tho nation toc!.ay, for an increasing number of people 
vd. th whom I associate insist that our political loaclors take tvro stops 
forwcITcl anc:. throe stops baclrnrard. I think they aro unfair. 

Thcrof ore fror1 your standpoint,, if you pcrui t me to assume 
your point of view, is rescincing 17 a step backv,rard, or can you roscind 
17 arid still go forward? You sought to grant tho American pooplo a gre:2.t 
privilege to moot as a. puople and discuss some possibilities other than 
these constant recurring years of war •.. And now is rescinding 17 a stCI) 
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backward, or is it sor:10 alternative position. I think it is a step 
back1:rard. It is a retreat, first of all, because it is an cncou.ra;:;cncnt 
to nationalism. You remember yestordo.y in tho pri,pors a f 2-natic nationc:.1.ist 
in Iran, Porsia, shot the Pre1:iier because, he vtlshecl to stress naticmalisn 
in his lanr·:uago. -- Dmm with America. Dovrn •;;:i.th Russia. Down with the 
British. Down vritll all cxce:;pt Persia. And I don 1t knovr ,rhethcr Trc arc 
entering 2. groat ora of resurgent nationalism wh(.:n new nations will spring 
up enc: stress nati-cnaJ.sim and bring about un;L vcrscl anarchy in nations. 
I believe; to r-~:scincl 17 ancl to deny the people of tbu Uni tee: States the 
opportunity to fluly discuss the possibilities of a vrorlc~ government will 
cncoux·o.gc resurgent nationalism. I also believe that it will create anc~ 
pornit to exist two Frankensteins instcac1. of ono. Our attention has boon 
callee' tJ one Fr:mkcnstcin. Ho now havo two -- the western vrnrlc1 anc: the, 
eastern worlc 1:ith its countless millions. "ifc live unclor thu throat of tho 
fear of tno Frankensteins. V!cll, if tho United Nations ruc:uccs it to one., 
I must SE\\', gentlcuon., that vrn arc going forward. 

Lo.st of all, TIC arc grateful, but yol1 have not cbnc :·mch for 
us as & legislature rrbcn you give us thG chance, as a nation, to ncet to 
Ciscuss this possibility for a different kine: of vmrlc:. It b tll-.:; least 
t]rnt you can do, anc~ will you take it away fror:; m;, and c]o less than t}1c 
least? It sc0ns to me, there:forc, that tu rescind 17 and to anchor your 
poJ.i ti cal hor cs on 9, is a retreat vrhich mri_y be disastrous to all of us. 

I tl1anl-~ y:Ju, 1;:Tr. C11oir-rrra11. 

Tho next speaker is Ivrr. Robert Lau. 

Ii11. :mLLIIJS: Mr. Chairn'.l.n, I:Ir. Robert L:,.u, the State 
Che.irr:wn uf the L.V.C. conrnt be hero tod2y. I ,rill, )10-vmvor, file his 
letter, ·Yith your pcrni~rnion, for tho record. I wou1d. like to roacl, if I 
may, Ju.st t·.ro otlLr tel0grans thf'"ct I h:ivc here. For tho bcnofi t of 
t,h,:::i,3e he.re, I 21:1, as I saic1 , tho President of the Uni tocl World Foc:cralists 
of New J;_;rsoy. I 1;1ysclf was in tho Na-vy- for four years. I took part in 
four anphibious invasions in the Pacific. I am still a menbcr of the 
Naval Rcs0rvo. I bcliov,.; my situation in rugar( to tho armed forcos is 
identical to the, vast r.ia,:jority of tho so v,rho arc in the Uni tccl :,Iorlc~ 
Fcc'.cralist orr;et.nization. I would like to put on rocorc~ o. telegram fron 
tho forr:1(n- President of the Junior Chai-::iber of Cornr:,erco, anc:. the young man 
who recoi vod tho moclcl for boinc tho outstanding young ean in the State, of 
Ncvr Jersey h(;rc t•,\ro weeks ago. His tole gram reads: "Fervently hope 
Nc:r Jm.0 sc:y, which hclpoc1 bring unity, J.aw, orc1cr, to American Colonies will 
not turn back on hopes of monkincl for world unity anc: peace. Urge 
c:c.feat of _.Co.Ro 9. 11 

I would also like to put on rocorc: o. lcttor from tho 
i\.mericM Foc;.er2tion of :Iosicry Tiorkors. This roac'.s: ttTwo years at;o the 
American Fec'ccration cf Hosiery TJorkors, numbering 2:t'!proxinatoly 40,000 
r,1cnbcrs, aC'.optocl at their Nc:w York City Convuntion a resolution favoring 
tho principlo of ·worlcl_ la1·, ,md worlcl government as tho best roaC:. to peace. 
ThrJ Novr Jorsoy membership of this uniun nUJribcrs about 1$00 men an.cl ,T:)Lcn. 
Tho c~bovo acticn vrns tc,ken at a tine when the national r::overnment was 
holc".ing h0ar3-ngs on the various proposals to change the Uni tecl Nations, 
and also ·1:rhcn t:10 Nc1·, Jorsoy Logislatur0 was approving A,C.R. 17. We were 
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glad to have so::ne part in so shaping our foreign policy, and were 
gratified at the stand taken uy our legislature. The laboring man is 
concerned about the problen of war and peace. He has sought out lavrs to 
protect his own interests at home, and has adopted t:1e ;1rinciple of arbi
tratio,-1 and medi at.ion in this problem. In a similar way, he looks for better 
methocls of sol vine international frictions not offered by vrnT. Personally 
this writer sees no reason to rescind !,.C.R. 17 and confidentially feels 
that he sp8aks for thousands more in urging more study on this method which 
might prevent nar. Very truly yours, Paul Vogel". 

LJl. Ci'\VIllATO: For the record, will you give me your name, 
because I did not announce you. 

I'.R. HOLLIIJS: Hy name is Harry B. Hollins. 

l\.ffi.. CJAVIl'L\_TO: The next speak0r is Shaun Copithorne. 

SIIJ"UN BS~sIHOSE COPITHORNE, Executive Sucretary, Religious Society of 
Friends, Uoorestown, Nev, Jersey. 

Mr. Chairman, I am here officially rc::pr0_,scnting tt1c Society 
of Friends in South Jersey. I have with me a lotter passed at their 
regular rrK,etinc; last Tuesday nigl1t. It is addressed to your Commi tte0, sir. 

11 lil:omburs of Moorestown Monthly Meeting of tho Religious Society 
of Friends, at their business session on Third Month 6th, learned 
vrith regret of the proposed repeal of Assembly Concurrent Rc:solution 
17. At the time this -vms passed we felt it was a sincere 
exprossion of tho people of their vrisl-1 for constructi vc measure 
towards the c,stablishmcnt of peace and justice, and it seems to 
us that its repeal would be a baol-ward step, aw2x from the achi0ve
mcnt of peace anC: ·world good -will. 

111V"o hope that you uill support this feeling by keeping the 
R0solution.ir 

Then I have a letter signed this morning by the President of 
the Ministers of J::1oorostown which s30rs as follows: 

11 The Ministorium of Hoorostovm, composed of the Protostant 
HL1istcrs of k1c Town feel that it would be a grave mistc::.ke 
to repcnl A.C.R. 17, and that such a rf..;poal would be a blow 
to worlcl peace and world government. 

11 J(j sincerely hope that you will support the feeling that 
this resolntion should be kept on the books." 

The Society of Friends, Hr. Chairman and mcr.ibors of the 
Com.mi ttec, has been on record in favor of limited world government since 
194 7. I have he:rc the official proceedings of th0 yearly rnceting in whicli 
that was stated. It h.1s boon stated every year since then. 
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I shall not tako 'up more of your time except to sciy we hope 
you will see fit to not pass A.C.R. 9, and thereby uphold A.C.H. 17. 
Thank you, sir. 

HE. CAVINATO: Tho next speaker is Mr. Franklin Nixon. 

· (]Vfr. Nixon not present) 

The next speaker is Reverend Ralph Bassett. 

RZ\i'EHEIJD RALPrI Bi1SSETT, Ri versido, New Jersey 

:Mr. Chairman, I am from Ri vorside, New Jersey, Burlington 
County, and a member of tho Riverside Kiwanis Club. I am also a member 
of a church which is foe oldest Protestrnt Church, having been founded in 
1457. 

I havo a 6ood friend, who is a friend of the Jm1erican 
Legion. He says the only reason they oppose A.C.R. 17 is that it is· 
inopportune. That is a sad thing, because it may well take fifty years of 
discussion anc', eclucation to fully understand it. What if it is fifty 
years ahead of its time? I think it should not be inopportune if .we nre 
on tho rigl1t track and moving in tho right direction. 

For myself, I would like to say that I arn opposed to A.C.R. 9 
and for A.C.R. 17. A.C.R. 9 is a backvrn.rd step which would havu tho 
effect of denying to the J',Jncrican people the right to debr.to the constitu
tional quustion involvod in limited national sovorcignty. It might vmll 
take fifty years, but let .ti..c.ri.. 17 stand to the everlasting credit of 
New Jorsoy, 2J1d lot tho people have a chance to know th0) issues, and then 
permit all the people to decide. Thank you. 

Tuffi. CAVIHATO: The next speaker is Reverend James 
Hutchinson • 

REVEREND JMiES HUTCHINSON. 

F'.l'. Chairman and members of tho Judiciary Cornmi ttec: 

I think that my colleagues of the clorgy have stated the 
cas0 for LC.R. 17 admirably, and have also spoken admirably in opposition 
of A.C.R. 9. Therefore, I shan 1t take the timo to make ruiy comments, but 
I would liko . to le ave in th the; Cammi t tee, for its ref erunce, a resolution 
adopted by tho Annu2l Lieeting of tho i'un0rican Unitarian Association on 
T!I.ay 25, 1950~ and I shnll filo that with the secretary. 

, RESOLUTION lillOPTED AT TllE J;NNU/J, MEETING OF 'IHE AL1:ERlC.i\N UNITJUU/JJ 
ASSOCILTION, MAY 25, 1950. 

WHE11EAS: In the hope that vrnr vfith Russia is not inevitable and the 
American and Soviet systems must co-exist without armed conflict, ruid 
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1'VI-IERS!,S: The Unj_ ted Nations is the one organization which tra...'1sconds 
national differc;nces and provides a framEnll[Ork within which differences 
may be solyed., 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the American Unitarian Association at its 
125th An...'1ual :Meeting calls upon President Truman and the StP.te Department 
to continue to remain open to peaceful negotiations with Russia within tho 
fra.'1Kmork of the United Nations, and· 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Uni tod States should work through tho 
United Nations and seek its development into a world federation., open to 
all nations, based upon law sustained by protocti ve force. 

MR. CAVIIfATO: I would appreciate it if you would all file 
all theso con1":l.unications, resolutions, and briefs or stateraonts vd. th the 
secretary. 

Tlh~ next speaker is Mr. Conrad Shadlon. · 

r::n .• HOtLINS: Mr. Chdrman, I road tho telegra.'TI. from 
Hr. Shadlon. 

MR. CA-JIN ATO: The next speaker is Dr. James Morse. 

DR. J /l.LfES HORSE 

r:h~. C;winato ancl menbors of the Juc1.iciary Committee: 

May I add to this grovring testimony a statement from t..'le 
General Assur:1.bly of Pre::sbytcrian Churches of the Uni tad States of Ar.i.erica. 
I was a voting cor:u:tlssioner on that body in Cincinnati last May, repre
senting 2½ ~illion Presbyterians in tho United States, and they voted 
this statcrn:mt: · 

"Vve beliovo that the United Nations at the present time provides 
the main constitutional hope for attaini.ng a lasting po ace; that 
therefore tho United States should consistently use its machinery 
and work through it in order that it may be strengthened. To 
this end the Uni tod States should abstain from unilateral 
actions which tend to sidestep the United Nations. Our countrJ 
should even be willing to surrender some part of its natiomu 
sov0rcignty in order that tho sovereignty of the world 
connuni ty may come into being. 11 

This was not a now stand for tho Presbyterian Church. Tvm 
ye;ars prior to that it said: 

11 0ur ultimate goal doubtless should be some form of genuine 
workinG govornmcmt with unified legislative, executive, and 
judicial povirors developed to meE.;t tho needs of our modern world. 
To this end tho United States should take the ini tiati vo. 11 
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So you can seo that we are committed to the principle of 
a world conr.mni ty. It is our conviction that under the sovereignty of 
the One God that is ti""le F athcr of us all, that we_ hope How Jersey will 
tak0 the load, that we will uphold A.C.R. 17 and vote dovm A.C.R. 9. 

N!R. CAVIHATO: The next speaker is Reverend Harry R. Pine. 

(Reverend Pine not presrnt) 

The next speaker is Mr. Jar.ies Burns. 

lvlR. J i\MES BURNS • 

Mr o Ch a:Lrman and members of the . Judiciary Coimni ttee, ladies 
and gentlemen: 

Since 1945 I have been an active member of the American 
Legion, and since 1947 I have been an active member of the United World 
Federalists. I~~ a student at Princeton University in my senior year. I 
am speaking today for bro organizations. A friend of r.ri.no asked me the 
other day, considering tho American Legion had passed a resolution opposed 
to world govorm:1ent, how could I be a member of both those organizations, 
one which is for world government, and the other which is opposed to it. 
Well, that might seem like a very logical question. Actually, I had no 
difficulty in answering it. I was able to ansvmr the question on several 
levels. 

I might say beforehand that, as a m0nber of thu J\.merican 
Legion, I ai--n a veteran of World War II. I served in the subnarino service 
in Japanese waters during 1945. I served with the Nnval Air Intelligence 
unit in Tol0Jo following the cessation of hostilities. I so..v-r a number of ey 
friends killed in that war, as you did your friends. I felt a need, 
therefore, that in the future, if the United States was to live in a world 
of sovereign states, that is, a world in ·which each state must take its ovm 
protection into its own hands, the United States must be strong. You must 
havo a strong militar'J establishment. If you did not have such strength, 
it would siraply open itself to attack from all sides. 

One of the reasons I belong to the Ar:1erican Logion is because 
I believe in a strong United States today.· The second reason is because I 
have seen, in r:g- ovm community and in others, tho great wor_k which the 
nation h,'.1.'3 been able to do as far as com.1:1unity and national bottcrnent and 
strength are concerned. So r:mch for- the Logion. 

How do I reconcile that with the Federalist stand? Simply 
this: The Unitod -Norld Federalists, despite what m2;-y have, been said at 
various tines, is not opposed to a strong Uni tecl States. The United 
World Federalists, in its statenont of policies, believes in a strong 
United States. It beliovcs that as long as thors is world anarchy; as long 
as there is no world rule of law 11Vhich can protect one nation from attack 
by mother, we must have strength - military strength. That is just om 
barrol of the gun that we are loading to protect ourscl vcs todc>..y. Wo need 
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a second barrel. Any hunter knows you ·will have moro luck in shooting your 
garae if you have two barrels to firo, And this second ono is very, very 
inporta..rit. 

We can ari:1 to the toeth, but our more arming to the teeth can 
only detor aggression; it can only hold it off for a time. It cannot 
prevent it once and for all. The only way you can prevent one country from 
attacking another is to remove that countrJ's military power. As long as 
one nation has strong military powor, it will bo in a position to attack 
/lnother count!"J, no matter how strong tho second country may be. 

Therefore, I ru:i. in favor of tho proposal of a world 
federation,. I advocate thnt tho Uni tcd States take. the load nov1 ar;1ong tho 
nations of tho world in making come about a final defeat to Soviet 
Cornmunisra and aggression by proposing to tho peoples of the world -- to tho 
free peoples of tl:10 world. -- that they join together in this great idea -
an idoa which can offoct c1 world rule of law, not lmYs which vdll interfere 
with our political, economic., religious, and social systm:i.s, but simply 
laws that prevent ono natio~ from attacking another. 

I further propose that the same proposition be made to the 
tot.'.'.li tari&"'1. countries as vmll, in the merG hope that a free world will bo 
strong enough to f orco then into something ,vhich they won I t othorwiso agree 
to. I feel that the tine is now for the United States to td<:e the stand. 
I 7rould not be in favor of c1ny sort of world government thnt offored. 
I could probably list for you now fifty VJPGS of world govurnr.'lGnt tht:?.t I 
would be opposed to, and almost ev8ry type of world government that I heard 
described this morning, I would be unutterably opposed to. There is only 
one tY})O of YrorlcJ. gov,:.;rnmont I would favor', ancl that would be a world 
govsrhr.J.0nt that would pro to ct and secure, for once anc1. for all, the basic 
institutions of tho United States of J;r.1erica and its liberties. I believe 
tho Uni tee: Status Can advocate faat kind of a world govcrrmont, and I do 
not bolievo, for onG nomcnt, that the American gove;rruncnt., or tho 
c;ovurDi':lont of New Jersey, or the people in this room, would be fool enough 
to settle for any othor kind of world govc..rnmunt. 

It is for those reasons that I speak in support of A.C.R. 17, 
and opposo ,~.C.H. 9. Disregarding tho legal side of it, L.C.R. 17 says in 
effect that tho J;.nerican people, through their legislative boc:ies, shall 
havo a chenco to negotiate sor.10 sort of world govern'nent. It does not sell 
us any kind of world govornment. It docs not cornmi t us to any sort of world 
government which is pr- oposocl. It says we shall have tho right to 
negotiate, and when that nogotiatoc document cones back, it says wo shall 
have tho right to reject it or accept it. Woll, friends, this is a 
democracy. If we like it, WG ·will accept it. If wo c:.on I t, wo will reject 
it, wontt we? But th,::;re night bo something we would like, something that 
woulc' · keop our freedom strong, and at the same time, assure peace. 

I believe that human beings are decent enough and 
intolligont enough, despite our mcmy follies and many sins, to be able to 
rmrk out a c"locume:::nt which could both assure our freedoms cJD.d preserve 
peace. I wro1t us, as Americans, to be given that chance today. 
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There is just one more thing I would like to say. Returning 
to the original question of how could I be a member of the Legion &,d a 
Federalist at the same time, I would like to read to you three short 
pai·agraphs of a statement which the .American Legion passed at its last 
convention on October 12, 19.50 at Los Angeles. This is what the .Axnerican 
Legion stands for. You have heard what the Federalists stand for. 

"We believe that the United Nations can be made an effective 
world authority which can prevent aggression if the Chcirter 
is strengthened to include the suggestions made by the American 
Legion in November of 191+6 and in every year since then to 
accomplish the following: 

"a. Removal of the veto power in the two specific instances 
of matters pertaining to aggression and preparation for · 
aggression. 

11b. The adoption of effective international control of 
atomic energy ancl the establishment of arms quotas, both 
to be r,uc1rilll.tced through a system of positive international 
inspection. 

nc. Establishment of an effective tyranny-proof international 
polJ.ce force. This force would consist of two parts, an 
independent active force to be under the direct control of a 
United Nations Police Authority acting under the cliroction of 
thi.: Gonc:ral 1~ssembly, and a reserve forco made up of the 
national contingents of the major powers and capable of asking 
up the active forces when necessary. The result would be that 
the United Nations, through such an effective Police Force, 
could enforce its decisions, prevGnt aggression and the 
preparation of aggression, and so maintain the peace. 

11 "We believe that the Amer.ican Logion plan for 
strengthening the United Nations provides ths essential basic 
requirements of, and tho first steps tovirard, true world-wide 
enforcement of law ruid order, which is the immediate necessity." 

I scy the \forld Federalists agree with the Legion on every 
word I have read. I support that implicitly because that is the policy, 
in essence, of United World Federalists. What thoroughly confused. me was 
the statement following that: 11Tho American Legion is opposed to any 
form of world federation or world government. 11 

Friends, what I just road is one form of virorld federation 
or world government, and that is the form I beliGve in; that is tho form, 
as a Federalist I believe in; that is tho form I want to see our federal 
government agroe to, if we ever have a chance to follow through on 
A.C.R. 17. I thank you. 

MR. CAVINATO: 
ask you a q.1 e stion. 

The co-sponsor of the bill would like to 
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.............. 

MR. TUl',TIJLTY: Under this· official dogmatic program that you 
have hero, asS1.mrl.ng it could bo adopted, what would happen to tho United 
States Arey, the United States Navy, and to the atom bomb? 

MR. BURNS: vTnat vrould happen to the United States Army, 
Navy, and atom bomb, if our proposal were adopted? 

MR. TUMULTY: 1i1/here would they be transferred? 

MR. BURNS: Nothing would happen to the United States Army, 
Navy, or the atomic bomb, unless at the same time we could be absolutely 
sure, beyond any shadow· of a doubt, under international inspection, that 
the Soviet military power could be controlled at the saine time. If we 
wero absolutGly certain that Russia's arms could be controlled at the st1Jno 
time as ours, then all U. S. military force would be dvvindled clmm to tho 
actud number we need for our ovm internal policing, and we wo1ild institute 
an international police f orco vd th control of atomic energy. We would 
undoubtedly, because of our powerful position, have one of tho major 
positions on our police force. 

MR. TlTIVlliLTY: If world govormnent is adopted do you, in 
your plan, have any way of setting forth what body of your government 
would have control of ato1n.ic energy and of the ar1:ied forces that we now 
ha:ve? Would thGy be given to thc vrorld government, or would they remain 
in th0 United States, or what? Where would they go? 

NlR. BURNS: We cannot predict exactly wh~t agency in the 
world government would be used. That i-s ono of tho things, if I may say, 
that vm ;.vant to have this confurcmco for, so that our government and the 
people of Now Jersey, c:md the people of other States crui negotiate on how 
we w2.,.'1t that power to bo used. All I offer to you is the gemrc1..l plan of 
world law. Let's give it a try. Let 1s investigate P.11 the plans, 
Md throw aw;,;:;r completely those we do not like. 

MR. TUMULTY: Then you mean it must not necessarily be your 
own plan? 

l\/lR. BURNS: Not necessarily, no. That represents a consensus 
of opinion. 

MR. TUMULTY: If the Soviet Union, Argentina, Brazil, and 
Spain, participate, what guara.,."'1.tee can you give us that the norld bill of 
rights they will adopt will be better or as good as our present Bill of 
Rights? . 

l'IR. BURNS: I can only s,$ this: I would not want the 
United States to go into any world federation which did not have as good a 
bill of rights as the one we have. 

MR. TULffiLTY: All right, but if you are going to sit dovm 
with the Soviet Union, and with Franco, and Peron, and with Vargas, and 
with Tito, and with J'Jao Tse Tung, how can you be certain that with these 
men you wHl get a bill of rights equal to the present Bill of Rights we 
now hav-e in our ovm Constitution? 
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MR. BURNS: I cannot be certain. I would like us to try and 
see if we can do it. But now, I think Mr. Hollins vmuld like to say 
something on it. 

MR. HOLLINS: Mr. Chairman, could I answer that? 

MR. CAVINATO: Yes, all right, but remember we have 
speakers here still to be heard, ancl I want to be able to hoar them all. 

tffi. HOLLINS: The bill of rights we are talking about on 
the ·world level is not one that would supplant the Bill of Rights in this 
country. That woulc. remain exactly the stune. 

MR. TUHULTY: How do you know that? 

MR. HOLLINS: I!Iay I finish what I vras going to say. The 
bill of rights we arc talking about is 2 bill of rights ·which -,srould 
guarantee the people of this country, and alI other countries, that there 
woulcl be no infringement of their intern2.l rights b;y the world government. 

MR. Till.'IULTY: Referring to these dict2.tors I mentioned, 
after vro ado_pt 
have that they 
Constitution? 

this world government, ·what assurance or guarantee do we 
will not deprive us of the rights we novr have under our 
You do not know what they will do, do you? 

MR. HOLLINS: }l[r. Tumulty, all I can say is that I believe 
that there would be directly in the a1nondment to the Constitution that 
there would be no power in world government to interfere with our rights 
in this country whatsoever. 

MR. TillJIULTY: Do y012 think that Stalin, F'ranco, Peron, and 
the Chinese dictator have tho same concept of rights that we do? 

lffi. HOLLINS: No sir. 

MR. TUUULTY: Thon do you expect that when you sond our 
delegat0s to sit dmm vvi th those men to work out a constitution that they 
arc thinking of tho s amo kind of constitution we are? 

MR.. HOLLINS : No. 

IvlR. Tm.mLTY: How do you know that these men, by the more 
fact that thcy are going to sit do-vm with our delegates, will give us a 
b,'-'t ter constitution th an we novr have? 

MR. HOLLINS: I do not know. We would not interfere with our 
ovirn Constitution. There would be a bill of rights to protect us against cJDy 
aggressions by vmrld government. 

MR. TUUULTY: In other words, your position is that vm 
shoulc1 not rescind the resolution setting forth the machinery to bring 
about a constitutional aJncnc'..cuent for the purpose of a world convention, 
because, you have a hopo that if this convention meets that it might 
possibly gi vc us a better system than tho Bill of Rights and a better 
measure of peace than we now presently enjoy? 
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MR. HOLLINS: No sir. I t..'1-iink the case has been cov-cred 
by· us as to ,my wo aro in favor of this. 

1:IR. TUMULTY: I just cannot got it. I am trying to find out 
what reality there is in the world today that loads you to believe that tho 
men who are presently working in the United Nations, aTJ.d who will not now 
comply with their treaty obligations, who vdll not now observe our la:vir, 
vvill observe it merely because we give them the atom bomb and more power 
than they have at present. 

MR. HOLLINS: No sir, I don 1t think that is the way I sec 
it. 

MR. TUMULTY: How do you see it? I don't understand you. 

MR. HOLLINS: I dontt know whether the ChairniP ..... '1 will want 
us to go any further. We aro going right back into the heart of tho whole 
proposition again, but I would be very glad to go on. 

MR. TUL:IULTY: You say here in your official bible that you 
will make laws binding on individuals. Now., what law can the world 
government make that would bo binding on us as individuals that would not 
threaten our liberties under our own Constitution? 

:MR. HOLLTiiS : . The only laws, in my opinion, that I will 
agroe to --

MR• TUl,:IUL TY: What laws do you conte~lato making? 

MR. HOLLINS: This is what the World Federalists contemplate -
lavrs binding on indi vicluals which would prohibit any individual, whether 
it were a. government, or v:rhcthor it were you or r.iysolf, or anybody e:lso, 
frm. building armaraents beyond a certain approved levol. Any individuru. 
that broke that world .law would bo subject to arrest. And that is the 
only right that wo, as .American citizens, aro giving up. 

l\1R. TUMULTY: Under the world armaments, how much do you 
include? Do you include tanks? 

MR. HOLLINS: Yes sir. 
details of tho blueprint of this thing. 
to do so. 

But I would hate to go into tho 
I dontt think it is in rzy province 

BR. CAVINATO: 
this cross examination, but 

Mr. Tumulty, I do not want to stop you from 

N!R. TUJ'.:IULTY : I want to find out what those people wont 
dona. 

MR. CAVINATO: Let us try to keep this orderly. Now, 
Mr. Tu.--nulty, do you have another question to ask? 
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MR. TUMULTY: I want to ask this one question, and I do 
not do this to confuse you. I am trying to arrive at your position. You 
say you wa."lt this world government to have the authority to raise revenue 
under a carefully defined, limited, but direct taxing power. That moans 
that the world government will be able to tax us here in New Jersey -~ you 
and me too. 

What type of tax, in addition to tho state and federal taxes 
we now have, do you contemplate the world government vrill impose for the 
purpose of maintaining world armanent? 

MR. HOLLINS: Y.rr. Tumulty, I would hate to blueprint, 
again, what kind of a tax:ation system we would have, but I suggest it would 
be possibly something like this. It has been estimated that to maintain a 
world goverr.ment of tho kind wo ffi'O talking about in a disarmed world -
that is, to inaintain disarmament -- the total cost would run somewhere 
betvreen 6 and 7 billion dollars, v1hicl:i is. a small fraction of vThat we are 
today spending for our security. 

When the anoncunent to the Constitution was made, I would be 
strongly in favor, myself, of putting In the amendment cLauso of the 
Constitution that no tax imposed by tho world government could exceed., 
wo 111 say, 1% or 2% of tho national inconie. A suggestion has been made, 
which I think sounds very reasonable, that there would bo a tax just on 
international transactions between nations, and that such a tax would 
actually pay for the· entire cost of this government. As I say, I could not 
,ITitc, that tax bill, oven if I had the will to do so. 

MR. TULfLJLTY: , What proportion of tho world government 
expenses would be borne by the United States? 

UH. HOLLINS: Sir, again I cannot answer that. Tho only 
thing I c2J1 say is th·at if the entire cost -- which it would not be -- W8re 
7 billion dollars, and that 7 billion dollars gave us peace, it would be 
a very che8iry price to pay. But naturally, the cost vmuld have to be 
allocated to the various nations of the world. 

llR. Till,IDLTY: Thank you very much. 

UR .• HOIJ.JINS: The organization that vm aro talking about 
would gi vo ths United Nations only one power, and that is tho powor to 
prevent tho settling of disputes by mass slaughter, which we call war. It 
would not haw:: the power to legislate on matters that are internal affairs 
of tho nations, or even on such matters -- as we have boon accused of --

. as :immigration, tariff which might bo considered as international matters. 
I would oppose .that just as strongly as I am fightinc for this thing. 
It would, therefore, boa peculiar kind of government in tl1at it would have 
that ono povrer only, the power to prevent use of force in the settJ.0ment of 
international disputes. 

MR • Till/IULTY: Thank you very much. 

. IJR. CAVINATO: The next speaker is Mr. Harry Kranz • 

1-ffi.. POLOW: Hr. Chairman, I have been authorized to speak for 
Mr. Kranz, as tho official representative of the CIO was hore but had to 
leave. I have a short statement he asked me to road. 
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. liERTR!J'. POLO\f, llcrt Jcrsc:f state CIO Qo®Cil 

. My; n~e is . B;rtran,,Poiow, and! ~ appearing here 
today in opposition.to ACR9, as the representative of some 250,000 
members affiliated with the New Jersey State CI0 Council.· · 

, The arguments propounded by the mipporters bf 'ACR 'this 
· mrnint; indicate one _thind very plainly,. namely, that vrhat this 

rrrornir1G I s speakers need more than anything · else is a good, stiff 
course in elementary hiish school civics~ .· ·· -

Under the Constitution of tht3 United States, which ever-y -· 
. schoolboy knows, therq ·are t,vvo m~thods of proposing americlment-s to 
· the Constitution and there ,s.re two ,methods of ratifyinrr amendments . 

to the Constitution. ACR, 17 has committed. the people of Nevr'Jersey. 
to nothing more than.a will:l..rigness to explore ac,diti<mal means 

. of preserving peace throughout the world. Imy individual who, states 
othervrise is either bl;i.ssfully i~prant' of our Constitution, _or is 
wilf11lly distorting bur Gonsti tµtion. . . 

. ._ . · ... - . . . . ' · ... 

Tho CI0 does· not sign l>lahk check~. ?ve do .not conform.. . .... 
Before our organizatibn assuraes a p9sit,ion. on any issue .. of imporfa:nce, 
We discuss 1~, Yi\) weigh lt~ :we apprais$ it, and then, after ;t.'u.11 .. ·. 
and. comple3te intelligent discussion, we take a. position and forrimlate 
actioh in support o:f tha~ position.· .. · , · · · .• . .. ·· .. 

•. -That is precisely the 'method. open to the Aineri~~n peopie in . 
the procedures outlined under ACR 17• T9 state otherwise· is to 
distort the truth,~ That is precisely the method t,hat ls recornmended 
to all people who .are ca~able of thinking for themsi.olves. . .. 

·.. ' . Let me quote. tb you a :st~temertf made by our la.te President 
· Franklin D. Roosevelt• upon his ina,ugural in 1945 •. 

!~•re hav.e learned th.at we 'Cpnnot live alone, at, peacl; that.,·. 
our ovm well.;,being is dependent on· the well-beinP' of other · 

. nations ...... far away; •. ·c,re have :learned that WC rnust live as 
inen, Il'.')t as ostri.cqes,' nor as \'k)r_;s in the Illr'.ltlger •.•.. 

"Vve have lGarned. to be cttizens of the world, members of .. 
the hu1:1ah conm1unity;.ni · · .•· ... ·•· •·· .. ·· . .· . 

The State CI0 'Co~qi~, comprised of 250,000 members i11-
Nevi.· Jersey -- many of· who se:rved in the defense· of i\.meric~ im .the 

· battle line during the la.st twd world wars• ancl who are •still·· 
· .. defending iJ.nerica tod.aYon .the production iine -~- a.re opposed to 

ACR 9 and in enthusiastic s.upport .of any movement which will.brin[; 
to all people of the w:orld, '•freedom _and.security in a worl(l at . 

. peilce. 



J\ffi. CAVINATO: The next speaker is Mr. Worrall Mountain. 

11JR.. HOLLINS: IJr. Chairman, he has left a statonent wtth me 
that .I will file with the Committee. 

r.m. CAVINATO: Next is Mrs. Niese. 

:s.m.s. NIESE, Daughter of tho American Revolution. 

Mr. Chairman., members of the Comr.rl. ttee., ladies and gentlemen: 

I a.1-:1 a D.A.R. and have beeri. for over 20 years, but I must 
protest the offj_cial stand taken by tho D.A.R. favoring A.C.R. 9. This 
stax1d does not represent tho opinion of' tho entire mcnborship. A largu 
number of mm.bors support world goverru;1ont as I do. I feel that the 
adoption of A. C.R. 9 vdll bo closing t..11.e door on free and open discussion. 
Free a,.").d open discussion. is one of tho privileges our forefathers won 
in the Jun.:;;rican Revolution. 

I t..11.ank you. 

1-'IR. CAVIlTATO: Mrs. l.I. Judson. 

MH.S. Lf. JUDSON., Daughter of the JL";lerican Revolution. 

Itr. Chairman and members of the Assonbly: 

I also spoaJ:: as a member of tho Dauc;htcrs of tho J\Jnc;rican 
Revolution. I joined in 1908 before L1a:ny of you wore born., and an ancestor 
of nine road the Declaration of Independence at tho Court Houso in Newark, 
so I give wa;y to no Ofal vm.on it comes to patriotism. 

People have failed today, in answer to all this talk about 
sovereignty to say that foe United States has already given up its 
sovereignty ·when, as., and. where, last Septor.iber in the Unitoc~ Nations, we 
vmre ordored not to pass the North Korean boundary line; when our Army 
was told not to bomb beyond the North Korean boundarJ line; when the 
Prosidont and the people acceptod t.11.at order from tho United Nations. ,_-n1on 
that hap;,onod, we gavo up our sov;.;reignty just as plainly· as anythir;ig. It 
was a world--shcJdng and epoch-r:iaking event. I simply r:i.ontion it in passing. 

Last sumri10r I was in Norway and I sav,r tho Marshall Plan 
dovoloping a copper mine five nil0s fror.i. tho Russiclll border. It was a. 
challenge. It was a very American thing to do., and a very Norwegian thing 
to do. I S[:J,W tho two nation9 working hand in hand liko. brothers. To say 
that this world cannot,}JVontually be brought to working in peace and amity 
is rather insulting, I think., to the human race. 

I protest against A,C.R. 9. 
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MR. CAVINATO: Mrs. Charlos Coolidge. 

ERS. CHARLES COOLIDGE 

Mr. Chairman, members of tho Committee, ladies and 
gcntlor:ien: 

I too a..':1 a D.A.R. I am also a member of thG A.A.U.W., whj_ch 
is the .Aro.orican Association of University 'Nomen. I also am a member of the 
League of -vvomen Voters. 

I believe that the only way to h2.ve peace is to enforce 
international law, and the only way to enforce international law is through 
a system of limited world governmentwith powers to preserve peace. The
only way to achieve a satisfactory system of world lavr and government is 
to work on it, and to work hard. A.C.R. 17 provides the moans and the 
machinery to do this through our constitutional, democratic processes. 
I therefore believe that LC.H. 17 should be retained. 

HR. CAVINATO: Brave soldiers and ladies who have stayed 
hero, the Committee has been very, veFJ conscientious, but you knmv- those 
reports could bo filed just as readily as reading them. vre are now 
roaching the stage ·where it is just repetition. I find foat thore is a 
list of something like 15 more spoa..lwrs that I am advisee~ only want to take 
one minute. It is now 25 minutes aftor 5. I fool thc.t we have been very, 
very patfont anc: fair. Now addressini:; myself to you vrho are in charge of 
tho opposition, can 1t we somehow simplify this? 

Lfil. COVffiN: We dislike trying tho patience of the 
Comr.iittoo, but we still have not split the timG by about three-quarters of 
an hour. Those people have come down, and they h.we been ver;y pathmt, and 
they vrould like to id,mtify themsGlves briefly. 

I.'IR.. CAVINATO: Very well, sir. Everyone is going to 
leoavo here h2.ppy, I hope. The next speaker is Mr. Edward K. Mills. 

Committee. 
ER. HOLLINS: I will file Hr. nills I statement with the 

(I'J:ro Vogel and Ur. Hogan were called but did not 
respond) 

tR. ERNEST 1"!. SPnIK. 

I am speaking e.s a member of tho Lq;ion, but not a very 
active rrn:.,mb8r, because I have not been able to go along with some of its 
national policies. 

I joined the Air Corps of the United States Arrrry in tho 
firnt World War as a pilot, when we were 'building ships of wood covered 
with fabric, and when the Air Corps vras but 2. small branch of the P.rmy 
Signal Corps. I hoped at that time that in fighting for the preservation 



of democracy something might have been done to make the second World War 
unnoc;;ssary. Boing a little older than some of the peoplo here, I saw 
some of tl1c:se super"".patriotic organizations do to the League of Nations 
just what they aro atte:rr(pting to do to the United Nations now, and a<s a 
cons'equonce we had the second World War. Again I found myself in 
uni.:'orm, this time in the Army Air Corps Intelligence Section. 

The reason that I cannot go along with some of the 
policies of those patriotic organizations is that I .think it is 
thorough]y inconsistont for organizations to endorse tho principle of 
our furnishing bill:i.ons of American dollars, and cou..."ltless thousands of 
gallons of good American blood, to fight international wars for the 
United Nations, and at tho s rnne time refuse to 1;i ve that Uni tod Nations 

. the autl1ori ty to settle those, questions peacefully over an as sombly tabl0. 
If our manpower, and our :;nonoy, and blood is good enough to be shed in 
waro, certainly we ought to be in favor of sitting dovm and discussing 
those subjects and bringing them to a conclusion in a l<::gally authorized 
manner beforehand • 

. I a..'11 firmly opposed to tho Resolution as it stands. 

MR. CAVIHATO: Tho next spoakor is Vtrron Kronisch. 

}ITRON KRONISCH. 

Mr. Chairnan, I am a veteran of the.; last 'l"Tar. Mr hor:ic is 
in L:aplowood, Now Jersey. I am presently a student at Rutgers University 
School of Law. I ar.1 also at the present time an officer in the organized 
Rcsorvo. I speak for myself at the present tine, and for 130 of my 
colloaguos at tho law school and ton professors, including tho Acting 
Doan of tho Law School, who signed the follovdng statoricmt. 

11We, tho undersigned mombors of tho faculty and the students 
of nutgors University School of Law, favor tho retention of 
A.C.H. 17. ·. Today's world situation requires that all honorable 
atfonpts bo made vmich can result in an cffocti vo ·world 
organization. Tho stops outlined in A.C.R. 17 arc no less 
necessary todny than they wore in 1949.·" 

That is signed by 130 of my colleagues, and 10 professors 
of tho School of Law. 

I would like to stato just one thing •. If Mr. Tur.iulty, or 
DJTJ7 other• person here today, expects prcdictabili ty, foresight, palm 
reading, or tho liko, into tho future, I am nfrcid he will have to be 
disappointed. Vihat we can state though, and in my mind the whole basis 
of this discussion boils dovm to this -- whothci' or not we believe 
government is necessary for tho roculation of tho affairs of man. If 
Mr. Tumulty fools thatwo should do betkr 1Tith anarchy in tl10 world, then 
I suggest ho vote for A.C.R. 9 -- and I imagine he will., as he introduced 
it. If ho feels that government is necessary for tho regulation of the 
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affairs of men, then I would suggest that he changu his voto and votu to 
rctainA.C.R.17. 

MR. CAVINATO: Next is Charles E. Johnson, Jr., 

CH JHU,ES E. JCIINSCli.\J, JR. ; 

I ain a school teacher, and rrzy- blood doesn 1t go up very much 
axiymore. I teach high school English. You learn to control your 
blood pro ssure, or you give up. 

One reason I hav8 been with tho United World Foderalists 
is because their argu.rnonts are not hichly emotional. Thpy are: rational. 
It has convinced me of the nocossi ty of world govcrlli"Ilent. They do not 
proclaim, and nover have proclaimed to :1.ave all the ,mswors to it. We 
are merely working in that direction. A. C.R. 17 is ono stop in exploring 
tho situation further, For that reason I support A.C .R •. 17, and am 
opposed to A.C.E. 9. · 

While sittinc hero, howover, I have become somewhat annoyed 
by a sort of smug arrogance on the part of some people that thc.:;:r aro tho 
only patriots around. '.:Vh at do they think we arc exactly? We are 
f.,merice.ns. 'c'fo do not carry tho JL,1erican flag around, but wo 'arc still 
A:on"ricans. I do n:it think th.8 military caps and flags are necessary 
to prove you are .America,~. 

MR. CAVIIJATO: 1'irs. M. A. Vreeland. 

I.'.IRS. ?.:I •. A. VREEL/U'.'ID. 

Ur. Cavinato, members of the Cornmi ttee: 

I a"ll hore as a membor of no organization advocating any 
specif'ic program of world government. I speak only for :rrzy'se:lf. I am 
thinking of tho time when my sons, who are now 7 a.rid 14, are grown up. 
How can I face thc1:1 unless I can say to then that I have done everything 
in my pmver to bring about the establishment of law and order among 
nations, ,so that nations can work out their conflicts in peace instead of · 
calling for the sacrifices of all the generations of young men to come. 

I believe firmly in the power of tho democratic process to 
come to right decisions. I think tho American people should have the 
cha.nee to decide whether they want to enter a world govorrunont. Let us 
hav(, the courage anc: the patriotism here. to trust tho good sense of our 
people. Let us open the door for.the consideration of possible ways to 
handle the conflicts of our time and day, as our forefathers opuned tho 
wey- to the country wo now inhabit. I ask you to voto against A.C.R. 9. 

(Mr. John Strahan was called but did not 
respond). 
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MRS. VAN HEERTUH 

I am only a housewife, but the mother of fi vo, and I am 
opposed to A.C.R. 9. I would like a world law for peace so that our 
chiJ_dron vdll have t.1--iis negative attitude removed, and cc1.n live j_n a 
world of good., 

(Mr. Frank J. Osborn was called but did not respond) 

URS • FRED BCfJES • 

I live in Oldwick, Now Jersey. I am married and have four 
children. My oldest son is a Lieutenant in tho Marines and on his way to 
Korea. As a mother I feel I have as rauch right as anyone to insist that 
all roc1,ds to peace and the abolishment of war be fully explored. There
fore, I strongly oppose the repeal of A.C.R. 17. 

(L'frs. Wilfred Campbell was called but did not respond) 

ROBERT F • MOSS 

Mr o Ch,drman, members of the Logislati vo Commi ttoo, J.adies 
and gontlcncm: 

I shall not be over one minute. I would J.ike to say first 
that my intcrost in world govcrnnent is a great deal older than the 
United World Federalist movement. I first come to this conclusion -
which in my case is a very deep conviction -- about 20 years ago when the 
old League of Nations started falling apart. At that tine I decided in 
my ovm mine'., r_-i.ftor a gooc. deal of thinking., that some forrr: of world 
government was the only possible w,,y;y of avoiding war. And I can say 
that the cvunts of th<:; past 20 years have not served to change that 
opinion one iota. 

Now, there is just one other very brief point. I listened 
caxefully to 2i1 of tho speeches tl-1is morning of those who vrant to repeal 
A.C.H. 17., and if I had been hoping for some altornatc suggostions of a 
better way of cloing this than we propose, I would have hoped in vain. 
No al'tornatG progran has been sw;gestod. 

We do have a program, and w0 suggost that this progrrun be 
put before th,:; people of the Uni tecl States Yvhorc it can be dobatGcl in 
every barber shop, in ovcry church, in every service club, every place 
where pcoplo i;1eet to t2ik. If that can be done, I believe that v,8 will 
come up with some klnd of a good answero 

(Mattey F'olcJ.man and Williai71 Stevenson were called but c'.icl 
not respond) 
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rm. F. G. ;JEGEL. 

Mr. Chairman ;:ind fellow citizens: I am the fathGr of four 
child.ran. I work for the Fodoral Govern.rnent in tho War Department, now 
called the Depc'lX'trnent of National Defense. Therefore, I must caution you 
not to put any political construction on anything that I say. However, 
I coDe down hero with firm convictions, a.rid through no fault of anyone 
elso except myself. 

, Ivzy- father and mother came over here from Europe about 40 or 
50 y0ars ago. They came over here because there was more freedom here 
than there vrr.-,s in Europe, along vrith millions of others. 

We have saiG many things here today, and we vnll probably 
say more. However, lot us not forgot a few things. We 2:ro wondering _;_ 
Mr. Tlllnulty in particular -- how we a.ro going to implement this thing. 
Lot mo ask you, if they were; to have asked Phineas Fogg, when he started 
on his journ;.;;y around the vrorld in 80 days, how he wrts going to get 
around; how many elephants, donkeys, jackasses, or what have you, he 
was going to use before ho got around:, hov, would ho have answered that? 
7Je dontt knov-r. But he t1icl get around. 

We clo not knovr the a.."lswors to all these questions. ilo do 
not presume to know. Let us not 4ssur,ic that -rre, as men and women, a.ro 
going to bo self-sufficient unto ourselves. Let us roncnbor thcro is a 
Di vine Providcnc0 in this wbrld, and that only as no roly upon God Dnd 
remember t::10 motto, 11 In God Vfo Trust11 , will we make progress. 

Tho:rc is considerable con.fusion, of course, in the; runds of 
ma.."ly in tho opposition. 'rhcre Yvas confusion in tho nind of Jai";los Po 
Forrostal v.hen ho was placed in the position to whic'.:.. he was put, but 
ho later rocognh3cc: the folly of his feelings., a.11cl todcy unification must 
proceed. I vroul6 ror::d.nd you also of the statement, 11-Whorc there is no 
vision tho pooplo porish11 • Those who sponsored 17 had vision. Those who 
arc sponsoring 9 appa.rcmtly c:o not have it. A"llorica is great because of 
tho greo.tnoss of the vision of tho founding fathers, and those who have 
helped develop it since the.t time. Lot us riot forget that the material 
greatness follovrn that of tho spirit. 

In concluding may I remind you of tho thought of Cardinal 
Nowmnn vvri ttcn 118 years ago, when he wrote the first stanza of 11Leacl 
Kinclly Light. 11 kad Kincay Light-. •••• the night is ·dark and I am far 
from homo. Load Thou me on. Ifolp '.J;.nou my feet. I do not ask to sec tho 
distai.'1t scono. Ono step enough for mo. 11 

A.C.R. 17 is the first step which we citizens of An1erica 
cc1n take to load the world 2nd keep up with tho progressive thou&_;hts of 
lcac::ors ever-ywhero, incluc1ing Nehru of India, a.rid Churchill whom I 
consider tho greatest living statesmen today. We have the track started. 
Lot us put it do-,.-m, and let us keep it dovm. Thank you. 

Im. 'CAVINA'rO : Will you submit to a question from 
i)f,r. Tum.cl ty? 

Certainly. 
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MR. TUMULTY: Assuming that the world government is 
established, and the Soviet Union participates in it, what assura...11ce do 
you have that the world government will be based on a belief in God? 

MR. VJEGEL:. I have no belief that anything associated with 
the Soviet Union can be associated with God. I do not believe the world 
government can be founded upon anything associated with Communism. But 
let us not forget that 180 million people in Russia today are Conmmnisis 
because they have to be, not because they want to be. 

l,m. TUMULTY: After what you just said about those 
millions of people who are Communists because they cannot help it, would 
you onter a world government with the tyrants who' are keeping thes.e 
people in subjection and making them Communists? 

ER.. \'JEGEL: I do not believe that I could enter into any 
association .with people who are diametrically opposod to my philosophy of 
life. However, that is not the question before us hero today. 

MR. TIDJULTY: It is the question. 

1m. CAVINATO: .~'fo have had a vionderful meeting. Now 
let rs not become argtuncntati ve. 'Ne aro here for inf orr:i.ation. Of course, 
Mr. Tumulty, you asked th0 question, and he gave you his answer. 

HR. WEGEL: I am sorry. 

:MR. CAVINATO: You are doing all right, and so is ho, 
but lot us not become argumentative. Are you through with the question? 

MR. TUMULTY: Do I understand that you believe that the 
Soviet Union, as presently constituted, should participate in this world 
government? 

MR. WEGEL: I beli0ve that thG Soviet Union could 
participate, provided that it was of such a nature that it would accept 
the standards of life vlhich we have. 

MR • TUI..ft.JL TY : Well, they do not do it now, do they? 

MR. 1NEGEL: No sir, I do not believe the leaders of the 
Kreml:i..n do it now• 

rm. TUMULTY: How can you expect them to do it in the 
future? 

HR. ','/EGEL: I do not believe that things as they are 
today vdll necessarily remain so. 

l'1ffi. TUMULTY: You hope for a revolution in Russia? 

HR. 'iVEGEL: I believe every tyranny ul timatcly disintegrates, 
and I do not believe the tyranny of Russia is an exception. 
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MR. CAVTIJATO: Let us proceed now. 

(Hrs. F. M. Hoffman, .Dr. S. C. Schuman, and Mrs. V3X1 Ar.sdal 
wore celled, but did not respond) 

SJ\JvilJEL CAPLAN~ 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Corrmi t tee: 

I am Presic1.ent o.f tho Republican Club of Lake Hiawatha, 
arid a member of tho Doard of Directors of Lake Hiawatha, however I am 
hero spoaldng for myself. 

I am opposed to A. C.R. 9, and in favor of the retention of 
A.C.H. 17, for the reason that the repeal of A.c.n. 17 wou.ld shut off 
debate in an area where it is soroly needed. Some of the speeches I 
have heard today have clearly demonstrated that much more knov,ledge and 
information is needed on this subject. Therefore, I ask you to retain 
A.C.R. 17. 

rm.. CAVINATO: J!ir •. Tumulty would like to ask you a 
question. 

lllR. TU:;lULTY: You, sir, and a ntu-nber of speakers today 
have stated that the resolution that Hr. Mackey a.rid I aro sponsoring 
would otop aJTJ" debating on the subject. We arc debating it now·, aren't 
we? 

LIB. GAPLAN: You are debating it now bocause there is 
another resolution. If there would be·no amending processes in tho 
offing, thor8 uould bo no roason to debate it, because vm aro trying to 
o stablish sori1ething to obtain sot10 method of insuring peace in the world, 
and the only way vre can c1obafo th0 question is to have a defini to program. 
And wu have a right to debate th0 issues. If you do not have a prograi-:1, 
what arc you going to debate? Thon it is academic. 

rm. TUHULTY: It vias dobatcid two years ago before 
A.C.R. 17 was passed. 

IIR. CAPLAN: Right, and the debate was purely educational 
in its import for the simple reason that tho people did not become. 
acquainted vvith it and soc that. the governmental bodies took the 

· necessary steps. And in my opinion that is what vdll happen again. 

HR. TUI'.'ltJLTY: Now, I ask this of all of you. Would you 
wa.vit to see this resolution which wo are trying to pass submitted to a 
referendum of tho people? 

r:m. CAPLAH: I certainly would. 

lill • TUI.lUL TY : I would go along vvi th ycu on that. 

(1Jrs. Austin LaVigne and Lfr. Joel Jacobson were called, but 
did not respond) 
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Lffi. COWEN: You missed Mrs. Chester Baxtor. 

;:IR. CAVINATO: All right, we will hca:i.~ from Hrs. Baxtor. 

:tJ:r. Chairman and honorable gcmtlernon: 

I am a D.A.H., an Episcopalian; a mother of sons who have 
sorvxl in tho ArTi{'l, a..'1d a descendant of Goorgo Ffash:Lngton and perhaps 
fourtc,en or fifteen other 1;1on 1,Tho helped save, tho nation, or make the 
nation. I don 1t knrnT that it has anything to do v.rith the situation rie;ht 
novr, but it is interesting to me. 

There sore several persons from the D.A.H. this morning 
who cxprosscc opin:i_ons that I did not agree with, so I thought I would 
get in my tv-.ro ccntf, worth. I have two oons in tl1c Army. I fool that 
sonc r::;ort of 1imi tod world government raight bo vrorked out that vrould 
prevent vrar. I fool that ilL best loaders of all nations can, with 
God's help, work out a solution. I -..'fish A,C,R. 17 to remain. 

LIR. CAVINATO: Now vre are through with the speakers oppos-
inr; this resolution, and there are three more persons, I understand, vrho 
w2nt to speak. I am nO':v calling upon the reprosentati ve of the Catholic 
Drrnghters of America, and the nar:12, I understancl, is Iilm--y C. Keenan. 
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HRS, MARY C. KEENA!~, Catholic Daughters of .America. 

Mr~ Chairman, members of the Coiilmittee, ladies and 
gentlemen: 

·• •. 

rt is. my privilege today to represent .12,000 women in· 
the state of New Jersey who are espec:i~ly proud of their name 
and their priceless heritage. as Catholic Daughters of America. 
Orie of the fundamental aims· of our great national organization 
is tho intensification· of patriotism· ahd certainly as. daughters. of 
the greatest land under God, we a.re happy to take our place with 
those who ask you to favorably corisider the passage of Assembly 
Concurrent Resolution #9. · 

At our State Convention held in April of 1950 by resolution·. 
we opposed World Governrrie~t •.. 

Americans on the whole a.re most practical and certainly 
wi],l not favor World Government because it .is impractical. Let me 
tell you why. 

. . . . ~ 

, First of all, the case for federal world government rests 
on unproVQd and wholly wijustified assumptions. The conditions es-
sential to a federal type of goverl'lill.ent are wholly lacking on a 
world-wide scale. Experience hasshown that certain unities are 

- .essential to 1:1. federal govetnTI1ent; as no government of this type 
has ever succeeded without them. These are geographic and economic · 
unity, which combine to createthe sense of political unity that is 
essential. The land occupied by the United StatGs reprqsEints a 
single, natural, geographic and economic unit. This fact, together 
with a common political inheritance gave U:s the conditions necessary· 
for the success of .a federal type ·government. There. a.re certainly· 
ho such unities existing on a world-wide scale. Without these 
unities; 1:1. federal type government ccmld riot succeed. This is shown 
in ou.r own experience; f6r here in the United States we had conditions 
uniquely favorable to a federal government, economic and geographic 
unity, plus a common lMguage, common politic.CJ.l be1iefs:, and a 

. commonly shared form of government. Yet under the most favorable 
·conditions that could be imagined, our federal uriion hlmost bro~e 
asunder and only one of the bloodied warsip all history, our Civil 
War, prevented its dissolution. · · 

. \,' 

.There is no politic ally-intelligent, world wide electorate 
on which a world government could be built. The people in nations 
which have proved their capacity for self government are outnumbered 
five to one by.those who have·never shown a sustained ability to 
govern themselves. In the United States, France, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark., Holland, Switzerland, Irish Free state, Britain and the 
British Dominions, are found the only nations that have revealed -
any long-term ability to govern themselves;_and their combined 
population· totals orily about 275 million persons. On the other 
hand, Russin with 192 million people/ China:with 450 million people., 
India with J68 nillion people, to which may be added Germany, Poland, 

· Italy and all the rest; . none . of .which has shown_ any s1,1StainE:d · capa-
city for self--governrnent, and which with t.heir 1,650,000,000 people 
outnumber 5 to 1 tli.e nations ·where t,he people do possess the capacity 
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for self-government.· r,have.not includedthe South American 
countries, not because I believe they do not have the capacity or 
ability to goverri themselves ·but rather because of the fact that 
in fairly recent times they have suffered from internal revolution
ary troubles, many of whj.ch can be traced to the interference of 
outside economic disturbances·- - in fact they may have been 
fomented by such disturbances •. 

' ,, 

· Unless the proposed world government is to be a tyranny, 
existing only because.of its overwhelming police power,. it·must 
be a representative government, based on an electorate capable of 
making the decisions involved; but on a world-wide scale, such an 
electorate simply does not'exist._. 

It would not be possible to work out a satisfactory for
mula for representation. It would not be acceptable if based only 
on population. This would tnean that the great mA.sses of India, Asia 
and Africa would dominate representi3.tion in the world government. 
The less populous but more advanced nation.s of Europe and ~merica 
would not accept this. Certainly it would not be acceptable if based 
partially on a nation' s resources · and economic strength. A · thousand 
Solomons would not be wise enough to work out · a formula of · this kind, .. 
th.."l.t would please all nat:i.ons conce,rned. Even if .it could .be Worked 
out, it would not be accepted>by the more populous but less wealthy 
nations, which would naturdllJ fear it as a device for their ex- · 

- ploitation by the wealthier nations. Of course, the minute .you .have 
to depend on some complicated arrangement such as this, the:' last 
vestige of any parallel :to bur own experience immediately disappears. 
Our federal·• system had rio s:uch fo:r:niula, and surely no one believes 
that it would" ever have succeeded if New Jersey had. been given reP
resentation on one basis arid Virginia on ~other. 

. ' ' . ' . , . 

. Most- important oi•ail? There exists no universal will 
to m;:ilce it succeed. The 'establishment of some particular form of 
government .does not' insure success. In order to. su_cceed, it must 
be backed by an effective dasire to make it succeed.· No such ef-. 
fective will is evident ori a world wide basis •. This 1s shown by . 
the failure to take advantage. of the .United Nations - - if the nations 
wanted the United Nations to succeed, .they could make it succeed. 
However, they !'ire not willing to sacrifice even a small, specific 
measure of . sovereignty for. this purpose.·. It is nothing less than 
fantastic, then, to think they will give a blank-check on a larger 
degree of sovereignty,· to a world government. To expect. this . just 

. doesn 1t m;:i,ke sense. · - -

. Finally therG ar.e practical political reasons_ wey at best 
it would not be :inore than a 11World 'Q,overn.rne:ht11 in nam6 only. It 
is clear that Russia would not· join.· The argument that we don•t 
know whether or not Russia would join because she has never been 
asked, is sheer. sophistry.· Iri every action Russia has ma.de it 
abundantly clear tha.t she Wouid not· tolerate the slightest res
triction on her full sovereign rights. So long .as. the present gov
ernment of Russia stands, and pursues its present basic policies,. 

•. there is not the slight,ost chance of Russia joining a wor).d govern
ment. It is possible the Scanda.navian nations would not ·join be- · 
cause they a.re so near Rusl=lia.. They would hesitate to risk her dis-



pleasure in order to join a new organization that had yet to prove 
that it could protect them from Russia. 

Gertainly,not all the British Commonwealth nations would 
Join. South Africa has already threatoned to leave the United 
Nc:ttions becrmse that body has considered investigating South Africa I s 
treatment of her Indian population, a 11 touchy11 subject so far as 
the South Africans are concerned. (N. Y. Times Sept. 25, 1948 -
11South Africa Warns - ~ She May Reconsider Membership"). South Africa 
can not be expected to join a government thnt would hnve general 
powers over this subject. And then it is possibly that Great Britain 
would not join. The Brit~ah govern,~entts present policy is to strenghhen 
,her ties with the n:ember rn:i.tions of the British ColllJ1:onwealth, at all 
hazardse The projected Vfestern European Union,· where Britain has 
a chance to show her acceptance of federal principles has received 
only lip-service from the Br;i. tish instead of the real leadership that 
was expected, because Bri:t::i.in has feared that her tie-up with a 

· Union of this sort might endmger her reL=itions with her own Common
weal th nations. Hence it becomes obvious that, as a matter of 
policy, if important Commonwealth nqtions keep out of the so-called 
11world governmentu, Gre 0lt Britain would stay out, too. So, it be
comes obvious that the proposed 11world government could be so only 
in name". You might give it the title of 11world gover~ent 11 but it 
could not possibly be so in fact. 

In his farewell 1:iddress, among other things "'c'Jashington 
left us this prophetic r1dmonition - quote - it is our policy to . 
steer clear of permanent c1,lJ.irmces viith any portion of the foreign 
world - end of quote. We have the gre:i.test n<1.tion in all history. 
Do we Americans want to give up our sovereignty and our priceless 
heritage? I think not. · 

Let our case ;:i,gainst Federal World Government rest on 
the words of the irmnortal Lincoln who told us that this rn1t ion 
under God shall be a government of our people, for our people, 
and by our people. Only then can we hope that it will not perish 
from the earth. 

(Hrs. Ueget., of the Catholic Daughters of Ar:1erica; 
I;Irs. VfilJ .. ia"'.1 EcGinnis, mid Miss R. w. Lewis, repre
senting the Daughters of Colonial Vfars, vmre called 
but did not respond) 

GEORGE 'ifi'\RJICK, Sprrnish 1ifrcr• Veterans. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Judiciary Committee, members of 
the Legislature, ladies and gentlemen: 

It is r.1.ighty nice to have sat here today and to have seen so 
many ./Linericans concerned about the job at hand. It is too tad, if I 
mc:1y make a side rem3J'k, that vrhen this A.C.R. 17 was proposed in 1949 
we did not have a hearing such as this 1Jpon it. If we had, I am sure 
that it never would have passed. It is interesting to noto that 

New Jemey Staifce Ubrary 
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resolutions similar to. A.c.n.. 17 were passed in 23 States, and that 12 
of those States have since rescinded the action they took, and 3 States 
have definitely come out against world government, the State of I.Iichigan 
being the first one. And when A.C.R. 9 is passed, and we rescind 
A.C.R. 17, it will be the 13th State rescinding such a resolution. 

Now, I run probably the oldest of the vetora.11.s in this 
Chamber, but it is mighty nice to look back over 52 years a11d to know that 
I served back in the days of 1898, and served out of the country. I also 
served 14 months overseas in World War I -- five months on the Western 
Front -- and was young enough to sign up in the.· selective draft for 
World War II, but they got along vvithout me very nicely. However, in 
1898 wo wore a third rate nation, and we went to war over tho welfare 
and the future of the peoples of Cuba who we did not know personally, but 
we knew something of tho cruel ties nnd misrule that vmro being 
practiced upon them. Italy, Germany, England, and Fro.nee vrere almost 
united in prophesying, if not lending aid, that our country viould fail 
in its. conflict with tho Kingdom of Spai.n, but we won out. 

He cannot begin to study the progress of our country in tho 
last 50 years vli t..11out realizing that it began with tho service of those 
men who, as a man, volunteered for service, and ·who later became First 
World War voterans, and we spread out, not only into tho Phillipincs, 
but we put down the China rebellion. We gave thu islmid of Cuba and its 
people their indepondunco. 'Ile gave to . tho Phillipine Isl'a.'1ds in.ha.bi tDJ1ts 
t:i:lcir indopondcncc, &"ld we are now in Korea today renderj_ng a service, • 
not for mere. gm..n to our nation, but gcin to.tho world itself. 

I think itwoulcl boa great mistekc to continue A~C.H. 17. 
I believe that your Comr.rittee should recomr:iend the adoption of A.C.R. 9. 
1'10 arc strong. In 50 years ·wo have built ourselves into a nation that 
has supplied the.:: world with food and ,~i.th everJthing that is needed in 
tho way of stm10.ing for right and justice. Let us continue that, way, and 
let us bo tho 13th State to rescind the resolution that was passed in 
1949. 

(Mrs. Enid Griswold vras called, but did not respond •. Her 
statomc.,nt, however, filed ,'Tith the Committee, folloYrn) 
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STi1.TEMEJ\TT of Enid H. Grisv,old, l:Iontclc1ir, New Jersey, Le;:;islative Chairnan, 
New Jersey Chapter Pro-.ii.derica - also EJc'.lc R::ick Chapter, 
Dauc;hters of the i"1rnerican Revolution. 

I speak in support of ACR l\TUiJ.ber 9. 

f;.s sembly Resolution fl 7 which was adopted by the New Jersey 
Legislature in the sprin:; of 1949 was the expri3ssion ,Jf a very s;nall 
minority of the people of this state. It was introduced and accepted with 
such h;:wte as to deny the r:tajrJri ty of the citizens of this state the 
opportunity of expressing their convictions concernin; it. It sem~s strange 
that any 1,v-ho are sincorol:r concerned with the welfare of this country 
and its people should wish to have a proposal f-Jr so revolutionary a 
concept of g:wcrrnnent accepted by our elected reprnsentatives without 
arJequate puhlici ty, discussi,Jn, or debate. That Representatives in this 
state should have been willing to do the bidc:ing of an or0,anized pressure 
r;roup without re;~ard to the opinion of the aajc)rity is even more alarming. 

The nembers of this Cornr:i.i ttee should carefully examine the 
o1'juctives of all world :})Vcrmaent ,::Toups. They should probe deeply into 
the sinister iraplicatLms :Jf the scher:ies of these social reforraors, the 
consummation ,Jf which would coi;rp1etely destroy •Jur forn ,Jf C<Jnsti tutiunal 
governmc,nt. They shcmld also reco 0i;nize the un-Ai;lerican phiL)s:>phies under
lyiw; thmn.. 

Others speakin,c; here txlay have dwell t up,rn the proposed 
dclo;-,a tirJn of p:>WE:TS t'.) a supcr-govcrnrnent. I wish tu eraphasize, however, 
that ,dth the authJrity over all ari:1.awents, c1 w.Jrld })'.)lice anc1 military 
force, the power to raake laws, an f.3Xecutive bra.nch to ai1r:1inister them, 
a judiciary department to interpret them, 1Norld C'Jurts t,) convict and 
punish individuals ancl natims, and the authority t,, tax, it is evident 
that any auth,-1ri ty reserved ·t;o the individual nati,rns would be insir;nifi
cant. It is inaccurate to state, as do the pr:>1Yments of w,Jrld ":OV8rnment, 
that this woulrl involve the transfer of (mly some sovcrei ,:nty or authority, 
which would in no way interfere with the domestic affairs of nations, Any 
kind of world government that could maintain law and order, and govern 
on so vast a scale, peoples of different races with varied political, 
historical, relis;ious, idealogical and geographical backt:;rounds would 
require dictatorial powers. To envision a world order bearing any relation 
to the American Republic is unrealistic. It could only be absolutism, 
world socialism or co111D1un-: sm, 

The advocates of world ~~overnment admit that many serious 
questions would have to be settled by conference and discussion, yet they 
advocate that the United States be merged into a world alliance in which 
we, six per cent of the world's people, would be a hopeless minority 
and in which many of the other nations have shown little or no capacity 
for self government a,1d whose natural and industrial resources are unknown 
and incalculable. 

Whi1e certain groups favor the adoption of a ,·mrld constitution 
and a world assembly based upon population, others advocate strengthening 
of the United Nations Organization and the amending of its Charter to 
constitute a world governing body. The United Nations Organization has 
clearly demonstrated on many occasions the povrer of international political 
intrigue. Its commissions have shown the unwillingness of other nations to 
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accept "Weighted representation based upon national resources, education 
and other rr:,levant factors which would give the United States authority 
commensurate vlfi th its responsibilities and contributions to this organi
zation. Consideration should also be given to the fact that al though the 
United Nations Charter states that it is to be composed of sovereign 
states, pledged to international cooperation, its committees have already 
produced several documents which we are being asked to ratify as treaties, 
any one of which would destroy our Federal Constitution and our liberties 
as p;uaranteed in our Bill of '7ights. 

The International Charter of Human Rights, the basic philosophy 
of the 110ne Worlders 11 , is a complete ne~~ation of our entire American 
concept of life and government. Our own Bill of R'ghts reserves to the 
peoples of our nation certain inalienable rights. The Vforld Order would 
r.:,vert to a concept which nas long been discarded by the more adv2.nced 
nations of the world and which vvas never even considered by our Founding 
Fathers. Under the United nations Human Rights Charter ci tizcms would be 
e;ranted such fri:,edoms as the super-governmunt sav, fit to offer. This would 
mean constant and minute interference by government in the internal 
affairs of all nations. Instead of recognizing that human standards have 
developed as a natural expression of the population, a system would thus 
be imposed regardless of desires and capabilities - and a code which 
would ~uarantec to peoples of th(l world social and economic rights from 
government, implying no oblj_gations or duties on the part of individuals. 

Al though many sincere and enthusiastic A,;1c,.ricans 1vhose desire 
for p,,,ace has blinded them to hidden ;110tives behind the world govermnent 
movewmt are included, there have been, and are many among them with 
numerous cor.1munist front affiliations. This statement cc1n re:1dily be sub
stantiated by referring to the Reports of the House Committee on Un
ArnE,rican Activities, the Tenney J,,::port and other dcpend:;,blc, documentary 
sources. In the January 8th issue of NEW,'3'TEEK is an article dealing vri th 
communist plans for sabotage in basic American industri,::;s. In this article 
is included the ocrccntage of infiltration in each essentj_al industry 
which tho Communist Pa.rty deems sufficient for the destruction of that 
industry. It would be enlightening to learn the percentage of infiltration 
in world government gr')ups. 

The Communist Party has clearly outlined its ·rc;oals of vv0rld 
conquest - rrsmashing the civil, judiciary and military apparcitus of all 
states" - nwiping out American independence" - "imposing a world dictator
ship11 - 'Nhich would rr::osul t in slavery - physical, intellc:ctual and spirit
ual for all mankind. Why should we Americans play directly into the hands 
of those whose object is to destroy us? How can any A,;:ericans have so 
little pride in their nation, so little understanding of their ?,overnmcnt 
and the principles upon which it was founded as to be willing to abandon 
their lib(:;rtitJS, th(:;ir rights to private property and to self ~overnsricnt 
for ;,_n illusory hope of world peace? 

Arce not the trag·J: confuse,d and involved issues of the Korean 
1Var sufficient to vrarn the American people of the fallacies of ,mrld 
ent::mglemcmts, and the dangerous consequences of subordinating ourselves 
under any form of world r;overrn,1cnt? 

During the past year the Legislatures of several states have 
rescinded world govcrmncmt rc,solutions vvhich had previously been adopted 
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without thorough understanding and without regard for the convictions 
of the citizens. I urge that this committee, in reporting out ACR #9, 
afford the Representatives in the New Jersey Legislature the opportunity 
to join these other states in refusing to accept any form of world govern
ment and by so doing to reaffirm their loyalty to and their faith in tho 
United States of America as a sovereign power. 

FRlmERICK CAR'l\IHIGHT, Englewood Anti-Communist League. 

I/h'a Gavinato, ladies and gentlemen: 

I knm; you are all just as tired as I am and vrnnt to go 
hone, so I will confine my remarks to relating on experience that I had 
this past summer that made i'10 dead set against a ',wrld govcrrline:ht. 

In the evening of July 21, 1950, I attended a meeting at the 
Royal Albert Hall in London. That particular moet::.~1g was devoted to the 
Uni tod Europe movement. Now, while I a,'1 not a proponent of world 
govcrnmcmt, by a :fortuitous circumstance, I sat on tho r;e.,rnc platform with 
Mr. 'Jinston Churchill,· Paul Reynaud, f' orr:1er Prin0 Ministc:r of' France, 
and the for:Jcr Socialist Prime Minister of France also. Now, I have here 
•the progr31,1 of the evening of tho United Europe MoveHont. I would like to 
read one of the pl0dgcs of that organization. 111JJe desire a charter of 
hum2.n rights guccrantocing liberty of thought, assonbly, and expression, 
as wc:11 as the riGht to forn a political opposition. 11 

Nm·r, take note of that, because one of the principD.l 
sr>cr:-.Jcors thrit wo.s supposed to speak at the Albert Hall on July 21, 1950 
was Paul-Henri Spaak. 1:"n10, you nay ask, is Paul-Hcm·i Spaak? Paul-ILmri 
Spaak, in 191-1-8 and 1949, wa[, Chairna.n of the; Belgian delegation to the 
United Nations~ Ac core.ling to this program of tho Uni tcd :2,u.ropc Ifovor.ient, 
Pc:ul-Hcnri Spa2,k is Chairi:10,n of the International Council. As I so.id 
before, Paul;.IIonri Sp a.ak was scheduled to speak on tha.t p c1rticular 
cve:ning. He vra;:; not there, and you know· why? Because shirt:...slcoved, that 
very day, Paul-Henri Spaak wa,, leading his revolutionists to the palace 
ga.tcs of King Lcopold, and in the heat and cxciteL1cnt of civil war, ho 
dc:ne.nclcd the abdication of King Leopold. 

Herc vrn have 2.n example of minority rule by force and 
violence. Cm you ime.ginc l'u-nerica entering a world c;overnncnt tha.t would 
be dominated by such men as Paul-Henri Spaak? For that reason I urge the 
rescinding of Resolution #17. 

IVIR. CAVTI-TATCJ: We will now hear from the representative 
o.f the Nevr Jersey State Federation of Women 1s Clubs. 
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J'.lRS. RUDOLPH Eli'CLEL, Legislative Chairman, State Federation of 
Women's Clubs. 

I am sorry I had to hang on to the end, but I came here 
instructed to speak, and as the name of the Federation was mentioned 
here this afternoon, I am very grateful to you for a chance to 
clo.rify the position of the State Federation of Women I s Clubs. 
I represent the Feeler a ti on as its Legislative Chairman. The 
Federation has 297 Senior Clubs and 122 Junior Clubs in all counties 
,of New Jersey, with a total of 43,978 members. 

Arrrong thesG thouscJJ1ds there 2re many v:fho entusiastically 
endorse tho idea of 'Horld Government and who supported the passage 
of Assembly Concurrent Resolution 17 by the Legislature last year. 

However, there are also ma.YJ.y more who feel that thure are 
other and better ways to achievo the objocti vos which vrn all so 
earnestly desire, no.mely, peace and security for all tho peoples of 
tho world, which of course includes Ar:ierica first. 

It has never been the policy of the Federation to c:.pprove 
or disapprove ony Legislation without tho full consent of its 
membership, expressed through a vote, or the vote of their 
rcprcscntati vcs on its State Board. So far no such voto has been 
taken. 

The Federation can well sympathize with tho members of 
this Judiciary Co1mn.i ttee and appreciate the reasons for their 
decision to hold this hearing. It is interested, as they arc, to 
hoar tho views of other organizations and will awo.it with full 
confidcncc: thcir decisions cmd actions. 

WILLL'.111 DCTVVD, Past Nation!ll Comr,rn.ndor, Disabled Anorican Veterans. 

Mr. Chairman and 1,1orabcr s of the Comr,ii t tee: 

I have spent this whole day to soc if I could gain some 
knowledge that would chrnge my viovrn on the repeal of A.C.R. 17 and 
the adoption of A.C.R. 9. 

First, let mo congratulate those distinguished organiz,2tions, 
the Anerican Logion, the Vctent11s of Foreign Wars, the Disabled 
Veterans, anc: other groups for tho distinguished i:wnnor in 1nhich 
they presented their case hero todcJy. I am sorry some of the 
opponents see fit to criticize those ni.on and women, and call the;:1 
super-patriots bec3.uso they could not see their views. These men 
cmd women who vmrc criticized for Ymaring c2.ps are the people vrho 
are rcn.dy v,hon l1norica needs them. Those are the men who ·will 
fight again, anc; the women who will help them, if we got in a third 
world war. Hillions of our men and some of our women have given 
their lives for J'iDerican democracy. Did they do it to share it vd. th 
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other parts of tho world? I think we should all be convinced by 
this tii-no that the vast majority of the people in the world are 
interested in only two things -- .American fighting raen and .Arflel:'ican 
dollars. And if we go over and offer them .American democracy, they 
will very quickly tell us where to got off. 

I represent an orga.11ization of countless thousands of men 
with hooks, Y.rith crutches,. in wheel chairs, and they got tha.t way 
fighting for the preservation of this nation and the A.-nerican 
government. And I an sure they will resent it if they arc told now 
that thoy vmro sold a phoney bill of goods, that they fought for a 
world federation. 

Because we live in a democracy, everyone hero today is 
entitled to their say, and they can be more or loss respected for 
their views. We have a groat democracy here in New Jersey, so lot's 
proserv0 it. Mr. Chairman, I hope you and your ComL1ittoe will go 
along with tho proposals of the great organizations virho have .never 
lot you down and never led you wrong, and reperu. A.C.R. 17. 

MR. CAVINATO: I want to thank you all for your sincerety, 
your patience, and your contributions today. The Judiciary Committee 
will take under advisement all that has boon said. I thank you very 
much. The public hearing is now concluded. 

* 



STI~TEMENT SUBIHTTETl BY T(ARL M. Mli.NN, Sons of the 1:,.merican Revolution. 

As a r:iember of the Sons of the .'.,.merican Revolution, I 
rerr,ret that so many of ,Jur members have overlooked the fact that 
patriots who drew up our own Federal consti tuti::m ,·:rore beset with 
sE,vere criticism and strong opposition.· In the bei:inning many 
states were unwilling to :;rant sovereignty to a federal form of 
<sovernment. Yet, those states finally consented to yieltl a limited 
amount of sovereignty in order to enjoy the 1;,reat ar'!.vantages coin:s 
with nutual security. 

I believe that a large number of Sons of the !rn1crican 
Rc,volution members opposing world governJnent are ei thcr misinformed 
as to the facts and logic of the case for Vforld Fe<k,ration. 

There are many members of the Scms of the l,:murican Revo
lution i"vho understand this issue and do not endorse the ne'sati ve 
stanLl taken by the National and State Sons of the !\m.crican Revo
lution.· 

I an definitely opp•)sed to the adoption of A. C. R. Nu.~ber 
9. To rescind A. C. R. Number 17 ·would be a step backward, away 
from the :;oal of worlrl security ::md peace. 
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STJ-,.TEMENT SUBMITTED BY BENJJ\lvIIN F. TILLSON, Montclair, New Jersey. 

The Judiciary Committee of the New Jersey Assmebly. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I address you as one of that great :;roup of unor'.;anized 
citizens, but one who has c;iven serious and extensive study for 
several years to the various proposals .for World Government and 
the resolutions promoting the participation o.f the United States 
therein, insteac'!. of rejecting entirely that impractical idea of so 
limiting the soverGignty of our people, State, and Nation. 

I believe that I speak for the groat mass of people who 
have not been emotionally swayed by the extensive and expensive 
propar;anda of Fear and Hope, · spread jointly by the enthusiasts 
anc-1 the subversive forces for World Government. 

I believe that a referendum. to the voters woulc1. show their 
rejection of any eonsideration of c,::msti tutional atiendments or 
treaties for a 1.forlcl Governnent, and its corresponding loss· of 
that United States sovereignty for whieh our people have shed their 
blood and devoted their vrnal th to maintain. 

I believe th:,1.t the secretivD and hasty rnanner in: which 
the proponents f'.)r World Government have manoeuvred throw;h various 
state lesislatures show that they would be afraid of public sunti
ment ac:ainst them, and that their recission in oicht states demon
strates that their le;,;islators finally appreciated that fact. I 
trust that you viril:b have tho wis•lom to ,ioin them in ;1_ similar 
recission. 

The evidence which will be presented to you by others 
must be convincinr; that such hi~~h ideals as arc inv,:)lvocl in a wJrld 
government have been proven impractical in the past and in the 
present. They are matters f·or further consicforation in the far 
distant future, many 1~enerations from now. Those who arc obsessed 
with impractical idealism often become a public menace, andwe have 
county and state institutions for the insane to keep them from 
mischief to themselves and to 'Jthors. 

You hold your high office of trust and 1.;usponsibil ty 
because of your loyalty to Nation anrl State, and because of your 
practical ability t0 reason and jud;e between truth and falsity 
in the issues placed before you. 

It is hmaan to err, but a ri:)pi titian of tho sm:ie error 
is less 0xcusable, an,) nay be dis;.;raceful. :Then one learns that he 
has followed nistaken leadership it is honorable to c".isc'.l.:;rce vd th 
it and to rectify any mistakes whj_ch hav:e been made. 

I hope, therefore, that you will recormaGnd to the LE:<;islature 
of Now Jersey the recission of Assembly Resolution No. 17 of 1949; 
and that any further support of A World Government movement be 
contingent u:)on a referendum to the public, and its ma..j ori ty vote 
in favor of it. 
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STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY ROSA A. LIVINGSTON. 

Mr. Chairman, Judiciary Committee, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Lny goverm;1cnt in order to function must possess certriin 
basic powers: the right tci make and enforce laws; the ri,;ht to levy 
taxes; the right to establish courts of law and justice; the right. 
to maintain a police and defense force; the rii~ht to make treaties. 

A world government in order to function would have these 
bi1.sic povrnrs. 

The member nations of a vwrld government would be subjected 
to a supor-state. 

Therefore the United States would cease to exist. 

Today the world is not reac\y for any vv0rld government 
plan when the majority of nations place the state above the rights, 
VHolfare and dignity of the individual. 

Wide spread nm~ continuous education3.l, religious and 
hwnnitarian tec1chino:s that raise the in,liviclual above the State arc 
the only solutions toward world peace and brotherhood. 

I urge you to lift Nrunber 9 out of Cmm:ii ttee and pass and 
save our country. 
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STATEMENT OF RUTH M. BRYANT, 1st VICE-REGENT, RAMAPO VALLEY 
. CH!.PTER, 66 H~ights Road, Ridgewood, New Jersey. 

The Ramapo Valley Chapter, Daughters of the Revolution, 
Bergen County, New Jersey, has asked me as First Vice-Regent to 
speak in favor of the passa3e of A.C.R. No. 9. 

The. chief reason for advocating the passage of this bill 
is to insure that the United States will continue to be a free 
country. If this bill is not passed, and a convention is held 
endorsing VJorld Government, the United States will find itself 
completely doiainated by the countries now unrler the control of 
Soviet Russia. Soviet Russia today has an approximate population, 
including itself and its satellite countries, of 800 million 
people. The United States could not continue to be a nation at all 

.• if, it is to be dominated by co1mnunist countries anrl. this would be 
the result, as conditions are in the world today, if a 1:.rorld 
Government such as is proposed by the United World Federalists, 
Inc. and sh1ilar or;:c:anizations were formed and the United States 
joined such a federation. 
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Resolution Adopted by The 25th Womens I Patriotic Conference on 
National Defense, Washington, D. C. - Jan. 25, 
26, 27, 1951. 

37 Organizations with a combined membership of about three million 
women. 

No. 17 WORLD GOVER:f\TMENT 

VJHET-?EAS a resolution approving World Gm~erruaent has been presented 
by the United World Federalists or by sir:iilar groups to 
all State Legislatures, and 

WHEREAS twenty-three State Legislatures adopted such a Resolution, 
n.nd 

WHEREAS clue larsely to the activities of women's organizations 
who explained evils of this plan to our State Legislators, 
the Re sol tuion approving l'vorld Govermaent has been re
scinded in 1950 in Georgia, California, Rhode Island, 
Louisiana, Alabama, Massachusetts, Tennossee and Oklahoma 
by popular referendum voted it down something like L. to 1. 

10.IHERE.AS our acceptance of' a 'Vorld Government anc the consequent 
relinquishment of' our National Sovereignty would mean 
17orld Citizenship and, thus, an end to all of our imrni
gration laws; World Money with the dollar on a par with 
all the other monies ±n the world anrl. controlled by the 
lJorld Government and not by the United States Treasury; 
World Law with Americans tried by World Courts an;yvvhere 
in the world instead of in our American Courts; a: World 
Arr.1y with our troops quartered any,,vhere in the world 
under cormnand ')f World Government Generals quartererl in 
our country, possibly in 1'!ashington or in any other town 
in the land, now therefore be it 

RESOLVED,That the 2Sth 1'\fomen I s Patriotic Conference on National 
Defense urge most strongly that overy delegate at this 
Conference upon her return home should V'ITi te to her 
senator and representative in her own state Legislature 
asking them to oppose any form of world government or 
partial world '.;overnment such as tho Atlnntic Union which 
would in .':!.DY way impair the sovereignty of tho United 
States of' America; and if her State Leiislature should be 
one which has rejected the resolution approving world 
governnent, the Conference recommends that each delegate 
froi:i such a wide awake and well-informed state should 
write to her state legislators to congratulate and to thank 
them. Special commendation is given to t:ichigan for being 
the first state to adopt a resolution in opposition to 
world government. 
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